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1G LIFE.
tuman mechanism, by allowi^ 

Itation of Nature's method <2 
blood and nervous strength ia 1 
1) of Golden Seal and Oregon I 
l Cherry bark. v Over 40 years 
he called Dr. Pierce's Golden j 
pd in taking up the proper efe. I 
throwing out the poisons from 
allaying and soothing a cough, 
ahausted, and having what we 
mded with impoverished blood 

The “ Discovery” is an all- 
lone to the blood, nerves and 
methods of restoring waste 

rves, heart and lungs on rich j

I

ly right shoulder blade also a ver» J 
in, of New Brookland, S. CL, to Dr. 
four different doctors and none did 
sumption, others said I would have 
en, unable to sit up for six months 
(•ton. You advised me to take Dr.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pelleta, 
u-covery ' I could sit up for a* 

taken three bottles I could do my 
[took fourteen bottles ia all was 
now 167 pounds.
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the work contracted for.
bier i>e not accepted the 
ili l.e returned. 
h'àftment does not bind it- 
l:«. 111 ti.e lowest or any tend-

By order,
k. . DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
■ Public Works,

fun, January 3, 1913.
will not be paid forPl’trs

L-rtisement it they insert it 
authority from the Depart-
129.
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THE COURIER You may need an Overcoat, 
and would like something 
good. We have the very best 

Take a look. Our January prices 
are greatly in your favor. 
Agent 20th. Century Clothing. 
Andrew McFarland.

Bargs lea M #dd lots of the
following: 1 Boys’ Caps, Shirts 
underwear, sox, gloves, over
alls and pants. January Sale. 
McFarlands.
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FOURTEEN DAYSm VERY LATEST DESPATCHESFOUND DAUGHTER
Four Foreigners Kitted by an Explosion—‘-More Fighting 

in the Philipines—Man Killed as Result of Boxing 
Bout—A Young Bandit Shot in Chicago—Miraculous 
Escape of Two Women Struck by a Train—Hockey 
Enthusiast Meets With a Violent Death—Catholic 
Priest Offers a Wager to a Baptist Minister.

The Seetence Passed Upon Three Suffragettes- 
Leader Says She Will Repeat Offence 

When Released.

And Also a Fortune—She Hr1) Been Searching 
for the Former for a Period oi Over 

Twenty Years.
.1(Courier Leased Wire).

LONDON, Jan. 28.—Mrs. Des- 
pard, one of the most prominent lead
ers of the militant suffragettes, and 
two of her companions, were sen
tenced to fourteen days’ imprison
ment to-day on the charge of resist
ing the police in the execution of 
their duty when they dispersed a 
meeting in Trafalgar Square last 
evening. Airs Despard, who is a sis
ter . of the famous cavalry general, 
Sir John French, was offered the op

tion of paying a 
fused- to accept fh 
jail.

SftfrfcSrsXCKSONVII.LE, Ills., Jan. 28— | one of the heirs and also knew the 
search lasting more than 20 , relationship between Mrs. Fisher and 

Mrs. T. P. Fisher of Joplin, i Mrs. Lesh. Mrs. Fisher will come 
discovered through reading a j here to claim her share of the in- 

story, not only that Mrs. : heritance. 
n<y Ellen Lesh of Los Angeles. | Mrs Lesh had not been heard from 
,'mly acquitted at Sedalid, Mo., of ; by any of her relatives since she was 
-nning two women, was her long : a child six years old, until she ap- 

- daughter, but also that she (Mrsipeared as the central figure in the 
of the heirs to the trial at Sedalia. Though Mrs. Fisher 

estate left by an uncle, W. T. read accounts of the trial she did-
not know that the defendant was her

,-:er a
.1rs.

A fourth suffragette, who was also 
among those arrested last night, was 
sent to prison for seven days.

Mrs. Despard, addressing the mag
istrate, after being sentenced, stated 
that she would repeat her offence 
when she was released.

Some sympathizers in court, yrho 
made a demonstration when sentence 
was pronounced, were ejected by at
tendants.

which was defended by Bambo en-| a brief paragraph to the subject. It 
tanglements, ditches and loopholed says: “While it is disagreeable to 
walls. find one of the most prominent

The disarming of the Moros is be- American athletes convicted of pro- 
ing energetically carried out fessionalism, the Amateur Athletic 
throughout Jolo. Union of the United States is to be

congratulated on . having acted 
promptly and returning all the prizes 
won by the athlete in question. 
Surely, however, the standing of a 
competitor ought to have been dis
covered before and not after the 
Olympic games.”

CARRIED REVOLVERS 
(Courier Leased Wire).

NEW YORK, Jan. 28—“Our Eng
lish papers said the streets of this 
city were full of blooming gunmen," 
said Thomas Connor yesterday, as 
he paid a fine for carrying a revol
ver. Connor and his friend, Thomas 
Smalley, wealthy Englishmen, were 
arrested here the very day they land
ed. Bqth explained that they thought 
it necessary to carry weapons to 
protect their property. Each was 
fined $25.

wspaper

.her), was one 1

APPOINTED ENGINEER. 
(Courier Leased Wire).

CALGARY, Alta., Jan. 28 —Geo. 
Craig, assistant city engineer of Om
aha, Neb., hasi been appointed city 
engineer of Calgary at* a salary of 
$5,000.

mrell of this (Morgan) county, 
the newspaper story telling of the lost daughter and only learned her 
•h of Mr. Lmnrell and the estate identity when Mrs. Lesh was men- 

. ),y him made mention of the fact tioned in conection with the trial in 
Mrs. Fisher, whose the article telling of the Lumrell es-2i his neice, 

reabouts was then unknown, was 1 tate.
j

Ocean Vessel to go Through
the Panama Canal Before

the End of the Year

- BLEW FOUR MEN TO PIECES.
(Courier Leased Wire.)

NORTH BAY, Ont, Jan. 28 — A 
premature explosion of dynamite in 
a contractors camp near Spragge on 
the C. P. R, Soo line, 85 mi'?s west 
of Sudbury, Sunday afternoon blew 
four Austrian laborers to pieces and 
seriously injured two others, 
men were an extra gang engaged in 
making alterations to the roadbed of 
the C. P. R., and it is said' the ex
plosion was caused bv carelessness 
in thawing 
shack.

PLUCKY CLERK BOXER DIED
(Courier Leased Wire.)

NEW YORK, Jan. 28.— “Chick” 
Rose, a prizefighter, knocked uncon
scious in Brooklyn last night by a 
blow on the chin in the sixth round 
of a ten-round boxing bout with 
“Sailor” Smith, died to-day in a 
hospital, 
were arrested.

YOUNG BANDIT SNOT.
(Courier Leased Wire).

CHICAGO, 111., Jan. 28 — Peter 
Boore, a young bandit, was shot and 
fatally wounded by Clarence Me - 
Sweeney, a police telephone opera 
tor, last night. Boore admitted 
having participated with his -brother 
Albert in more . than twenty 
hold-ups on the Southside during the 
last six weeks. Shortly after making 
the confession he died.

The brothers stopped McSweeney 
who is a cripple, as he was returning 
to his home late at night McSweeney 
commenced shooting. Three bullets 
struck Peter Boore who returned the 
fire, one bullet striking McSweeney 
in the hip, but not seriously wound
ing him.

Albert Boore escaped but later was 
captured. He was found in a flat

i

(Courier Leased Wire.) question of the completion of the 
Culebra cut and lock gates. There 
was some delay in the matter of ^he 
gates, but the contractors have as
sured me that

NEW YORK, Jan. 38— An ocean-Stood Off Two Robbers of the Nova Scotia 
Bank in Edmonton-Most Daring Affair 

Reported in That Place.

going ship will pass from one ocean 
to the other through the Panama 
Canal before the end of the year 
1913. This was the promise that 
Col. George W. Goethals, chief en
gineer of the Panama Canal, made at 
a dinner in his honor given by the 
Lehigh University Club last night.

“The quesion of the conpletion of

The
Smith and the referee the Gatun gates will 

be ready by April 1st and those at 
Miraflores by June of this year. This 
will enable us to admit the water.

“If a ship is to pass through the 
canal this year Culebra must be 
flooded in the pi^sqnt wet season. I 
"expect to put a ship through in the 

the canal,’ said Col. Goethals’, “is a latter part of 1913,

THROWN FROM RIG 
(Courier Leased Wire).

COATI COOKE, Que., Jan. 28.— 
Mrs. Regius Duquette and her 
daughter-in-law, when thrown from 
their rig when it was struck by a 
Grand Trunk train at 3 level crossing 
here this morning. Both women fell 
on the cow-catcher, and practically es
caped injury.

dynamite in asome
i

A WAGER
(Courier Leased Wire).

: to the outer safe which they rifled 
hundred dollars.

(Courier Leased Wire). |
EDMONTON, Alta., Jan 28— The j of a 

daring bank robbery in the his- j were 
i,,ry of this city was pulled off at , managed to 
half past twelve this morning in the : which was lying neatly and fired 

thickly populated part of the 1 four shots at. the men. They return- 
Two unknown masked men ed the fire, hitting him in the fore-

While they H
j jcontinuing the search West 

secure his revolver
FORT MORGAN Colo.. Jan. 28- 

Father J. F. Juily, Catholic priest 
has deposited $100 in a local bank as 

that Rev. A. H. Ballard,

MUSI

Burglar Left Impress of His
Teeth in a Lump of Butter

»
a wager
pastor of the Baptist Church, cannot 

on South Peoria street with a youth a^swcr five questions concerning the 
named Eli Ackerman, also -believed, .Catholic faith, that he will put to 
to belonfg to a gang of hold-up men him. Rev. Father Juily’s anger at 
of which Peter Boore was the chief.- CotW&ocd. on Page Six

’■Jtj*"5 ji jt Jl jl j* j» jtJt Jt jl jt jl j* jit 

COUNTY COUNCIL.

most
FELL OFF TRAIN 

(Courier Leased WireY
KINGSTON, Ont.. Jan. 28.—Wm.

Wilson if Napanee, who came here 
to attend a hockey match, fell off a 
train at Perth crossing last ni^ht. and In the fhy. were,* nttinber of revol
ts o l adiv injured that he relied in tfie vers and knives. " 
general hospital, lid was 27 years old In the killing of Peter Boore and
and leaves a widow an dtwo child- the1 arrest of his brother and young

Ackerman, the police declare they 
have broken up one of the most des
perate gangs of outlaws in the re
cent history of the city.

vttv. PHPH
carrying a coil of rope entered the j arm, then they made their escape 
Bank of Nova Scotia and at the through thé rear, while those on the 
point of the gun demanded of the outside, who heard the shots were 
only person in the building, a led unable to get in the front door which 
gerkeeper, named Clare. West, that the robbers had locked after them, 
he throw up his liaiulx West refused I The"'police were soon ' on tile spot 
to comply an ! a desperate struggle i and made a htirrie^, searclf. hut 
ensued ywhil£ 1,’;iny-w late_viesk-steians- iiace côitld me found of the

a ny totally unaware of what West was badly used u-p -by the loss

■)
|lWhen arrested he denied Thé charge '

PARIS, Jan. *

print method of obtaining évidente broken; éxàc 
against criminals has been excelled
by the police in establishing a bur
glar’s identy from the tooth marks 
he left in a pat of butter.

Pierre Bassaud, the alleged bur
glar broke into his former employer’s 
premises at Montrueil-Sous-Bois.
Failing to discover any valuables he 
went to the kitchen and had a feast.

(«eerier Letwl Wire)

««*
, ____ IfplfPI

a lump of butter into which he had 
probably bitten by mistake in the 
dark. -

Jl■Jtno
JlJtmen.
JtJtren.passe

was going on inside the bank. Fv- j of blood. He is now resting easy at 
c-ntually the robbers managed to | the hospital. No trace of the robbers 

mil West and huriedly proceeded j has yet been secured.

J* The inaugural meeting of Jt 
J the County Council which J* 
J* was to have taken place J* 
J* in the Court House this af- 

JAMES THORPE A PRO. J* ternoon was postponed until Jt 
( Courier Leased Wire). J* to morrow morning at 10 Jt

LONDON, Jan. 28—The case of J* o’clock, owing to the fact J* 
James Thorpe, the Carlisle Indian Jt that some of the councillors J 
school athlete, who has confessed to J* faded to bring their prôner J* 
being a professional has called forth Jt qualification papers with Jt 
very little comment here u.p to the | J* them. , J*
present. Among the evening papers j Jt J*
The Globe is the only one to devote I Jt Jt Jt Jt jUjtJjt jt Jt jt jt jt jt Jt Jl Jl Jt

Gasaud still protested innocence, 
hiit when the magistrate before 
whom he was arraigned, sent for 
spme butter and made the prisoner 
bite into it the same irregular im
pression was obtained.

IFIGHTING IN
THE PHILIPPINES

MANILA, Jan. 18.— Further re
ports from Brigadier-General Persh
ing, Commanding the Department of 
Mindinao, record many gallant acts 
on the part of the Philippine scouts 
and the constabulary in their en
gagement with the Moros on the 
morning of January 23 in the Jolo 
district. Captain Patrick McNally 
was killed while leading the final as
sault against the Moro position

“ Votes For Women”
Demand Pasted on Took Trip Across the Con

tinent While Unconscious
.
:

Thousands of Eggs
eggs with their novel inscription in 
the hands of consumers.

‘We can get all the fresh eggs we 
want," M rs. Kreamer explained. 
‘They come from farmers in New 
York and New Jersey, and we intend 
to sell them' at prices that will do 
away with the middleman. ”

Two dozen of the eggs will not be 
sold. They are to be sent by -parcel 
post to Governor Wilson and Gov. 
Sulzer.
jtjejtjtjijtjtjtjejtjtjtjtjejtjijt!

(Courier Leased Wire).
T.W Y’ORK, Jan. 28.—A new 
:i whereby they hope to “hatch 

- for women” will be inaugurated 
to-day by ardent leaders of the 

Headed by Mrs Perry Has- 
-, president of the Interborough 

tirage Club and Women’s Exchange 
Mrs Sophia Kreamer, vice-presi- 
"i the organization, enthusiastic 

: ilivrs spent last night posting 
u-s for womep” slips on 12,000

,vse eggs, which the women 
1 are fresh from the farm, are 

placed on sale to-day. The 
• n behind the project believe that 

i missionary service will be per- 
ii-(1 through placing the fresh

(Courier Leased Wire).
SAN DIEGO. Cal., Jan. 28 — A 

remarkable story of a trip across the 
continent while unconscious, 
told last, night by a man who says 
he is Alexander Chambers, mine 
owner of Newton, Pa., who disap
peared January 10, from the Broad 
St. station in Philadelphia. Accord
ing to his narrative he lost 
sciousness at that time and when he

came to his senses last Friday he 
found himself on a lonely island off 
the Lower California coast. He 
taken ashore by Mexican fishermen 
and made his way to this city.

Chambers says he had $1,500 on 
January 10, which now is missing 
hut that he still has $5poo worth of 
diamonds and jewelry which he had 
with him on that date. He ex
presses the belief that he was drugg
ed in Philadelphia.

a’ 2S*jtjtjejtjijtjtjejtjtjtjtjtjtjtjijti
Discoverer of an Alleged Cure For

Tuberculosis to Visit the States
wasIfF IJt FATAL ACCIDENT TO A Jt 

FORMER BRANT
FORD MAN. ,

IwasJtJt
. ftJt H

jtjt ! H
NEW YORK, Jan. 28.—According, demonstratedJt Edward Gimby, aged 23, Jt 

Jt of 210 Ingersoll Avenue, Jt 
Jt Woodstock, engaged by the J* 
Jt Sheldori Heating Company, J* 
Jt Galt, was fatally injured yes- J* 
Jt terday at the plant of the J* 
J* National Steel Car Com- Jt

on several patients, 
to a letter received by Charles E. - One of these is to be Rex Lee Paris, 
Finlay, President of the Aetna Na- Mr Finlay’s son-in-law, who has suf- 
tional Bank of this city, Dr. F. F., fered from the disease for some 
Friedman the German scientist who ■ time.
claims to have discovered a cure for j Dr. Friedman’s letter, Mr. Finlay 
tuberculosis, will arrive here on says, was of a purely private nature 
February 5th to put his discovery to and he did not feel at liberty to 
a test. Mr. Finlay has offered the make it public. He added that it 
doctor $1,000,000 if the treatment i dissipated all, doubts as to the scient- 
proves successful. The condition of ist’s willingness to prove the value 
the award is that the cure must be, of his cure.

con-

J*Jt
I-Jt TWO APPOINTMENTS J* 

ANNOUNCED. United States Team Had
a Professional at the

Olympic Amateur Sports

J* pany, Hamilton, when a coil J* 
Jl fell upon him. He died a J* 
Jl short time after being ad- J* 
Jl milled to the hospital. Cor- J* 
Jl oner Rennie will open ah J* 
Jl inquest, in Hamilton.
Jl The deceased was à son of J* 
Jl Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Gimby J* 
Jl of Woodstock and grandson J* 
jl of Mrs. Gimby, who resides J* 
jl at 128 William street, and J* 
Jl nephew of Mrs. J. Schultz, J* 
jl Albion street. He was well J* 
Jl known in Brantford, having J* 
Jl worked here up until New J* 
Jl years. He was employed by Jl 
Jl Messrs. Turnbull, Cutcliffe, J* 
J* and later by Messrs. Howie J* 
J* and Feely. In January he J* 
Jl was offered and accepted a J* 
Jl position with 
J* Heating Co. of Galt, as fore- Jl 
J* man and was in Hamilton J* 
J* directing some work in that J* 
jt capacity. The' remains will J* 
Jt be taken to the family resi- J* 
Jl deuce in Woodstock and laid Jt 
Jl to rest in the cemetery there. Jt 
Jt Deceased made many J* 
Jl many friends during his stay Jl 
Jl in Brantford who will sym- Jl 
Jl pathize with the bereaved J* 
Jt parents and family, and Jl 
Jt deeply regret to learn of his J*

FIjlji
FF

Jt The fact that since the Jt 
Jt change of government the J? 
Jt Minister of Customs is de- J* 
Jt termined to have the Brant- J* 
Jt • ford branch properly mann- J* 

ed, is again demonstrated by J* 
the appointment of Mr. P. J*

* Jt Farnsworth as an addition Jt
• j Jt to the staff.

He is an Englishman and J*
i Jt a highly respected resident J• 
i Jl of West Brantford. Without J* 

» ! J* doubt he will make good. J•
H. Lloyd, a youth, whose J* 

j Jl parents reside in Eagle Jl 
Jl Place has been named as J* 

a messenger. This also is a J* 
new post.

1
e »• • • • 6

Militiant Suffragettes are (Courier Leased Wire). Sheridan said to-day that he found
NEW YORK, Jan. 28.- Although no comfort in a l'tle restored undir

j such circumstances. Like til amateur 
na" athletes he feels keenly the blow 

tions as a point winner e.' the O'.ym- that Thorpe’s indiscretion in playing 
pic gardes notwithstanding Ifc^ 
fessed professionalism

* TO-MORROW’S WEATHER * •-* 
« • M-

Getting Very BusyFair and Cold the United States still leads allJt
;i j«• • e 1 a. ••• •

professional baseball brought about. 
The amateur athletic union regards 
it as an object lesson to all amateurs 
and it is not improbable that others 
will suffer. In his letter of yester
day Thorpe said other college men

“I and other members of" the de
putation intend to wait upon you in 
the House of Commons at 8 o’clock 
this evening. We trust you will make 
the. necessary arrangements to meet 
us.”

(Courier Leased Wire).
LONDON, Jan. 28 — The suffra

gettes have lost no time in opening 
their militant campaign. According 
to a despatch from Dublin, they 
made a concerted attack at noon to
day on the windows of Dublin Cas
tle, a number of which were smash
ed, Three suffragettes were arrested.

In London, too, the Suffragettes 
are displaying great vigor. “General” 
Mrs. Drummond sent an ultimatum 
to-day to David Lloyd-George, chan
cellor of the Exchequer, when he 
refused at her request to receive a 
deputation of women on the ground 
that he had other engagements. She 
wrote :

con-
oî James.. * ** y » • * *

Thorpe (Indian) and the consequent 
loss of points made by him. the Am
erican Olympic committee feels to
day the unhappy duty of returning 
to Sweden the handsome trophies "ere playmg baseball for money on

the team of which he was â member

• THE grand opera j:
HOUSE, BRANTFORD • 1 •* ■

:

*******« « • * * * * * * *
'1Grand—Tuesday, January 28.—The v<

fury
:i.till*

Hard Labor.

(Courier Leased Wire).
DUBLIN, Ireland, Jan. 28—Three 

suffragettes, Mrs. Hopkins, Mrs. 
Cousins and Mrs. Connèry, who Were 
arrested this morning on the charge 
of breaking fifteen panes of glass ih 
the windows of Dublin Castle, were 
sentenced to one month’s hard labor 
by the police magistrate this after
noon.

8. Harris Estate present the jt 
comedy by James Forbes, ^ 

TRAVELLING SALESMAN,! 
th Shep Camp as Bob Blake. The

■ veiling Salesman is a riot of com-
■ lroin start to finish; you will 
gh until your sides ache, 
presented here with the Same great Jl 
t and production as was seen in Jl 
ronto a couple of weeks ago. 
res, 14 rows $1; 8 rows, 7SC' l'3*" 
e 50c; balcony 75 c a ltd Soc. Seats

turday, * .
'■rand, Thursday, January 30th, 
reel from its Broadway Theatre 

in New York. The play that

Jt awarded the Indian, while the a ma- ... , .
leur athletic union must revise all its, and * satd to-day that an inves

tigation of these chargés Would be 
made. ........ »

the Sheldon JtJt

1IF. records. By virtue of these changes 
Martin Sheridan, a New York police-.
man. automatically resumes his title J«st when Thorpes Olympic tri
as champion all-around athlete of phics will be shipp :d to Sweden was 
America. Thorpe took the honor not announced to-day. THey are at 
from him while competing in New Carlisle, but will probably be turned 
York last Labor Day. All his re- over to the American Olympic corn- 
cords must go, however, and the mittee within a few days together 
trophies for first place that day will with hundreds of other prizes he has 
will be awarded to J. Bretjemus. a won. A special meeting of tlje cpm- 
Princeton athlete who finished sec- mittee may be called, to go over the

I situation. - .

Jt Jt Jt Jt Jt J6jt JtJtJtJItJItJtjKjtJtJti 1
FJT

Jl CONSERVATIVE NOTICE JIt will 1Jt
The annual Ward meet- Jt 

Jt ings for the purpose of elect- Jt 
Jt ing chairmen and sub-corn- Jt 
-.it mittees will be held at the Jl 

headquarters, J* 
Dathousie and King J*

’

-
Jt Conservative 
Jl corner 
Jt streets, at 8 p.m., on the fol- J* 
Jt lowing evenings :

Union Garment Workers to
. Call a General Strike

Kond.
* .1_ _ „ * Jt death.

Ward 2, Tuesday, Jan. 28. J*
Ward 3—Wednesday, Jan. Jl -

cess
ill live forever; William A. Brady’s 
fcial production of the great New 

“WAY DOWN 
: \ST.”' A real human play of 

’-i'14liter and tears. Written by I.ot- 
Blafr Parker, elaborated by 

’seph Grismer. See the great snow- 
H,rm. scene, the acme of realism, 

produced with all the scenic effects 
’-U't have made it faltious through
out the world. The same great Com- 
; my that played Toronto last week 

'll he seen here in this great play, 
'‘rices. 14 rows $1.00: 6 rows 75c,
[■Mance 75c, 50c. Gallery, 25c. Seats 
1uesday.

Jt St. Andrew’s Guild.
ThV weekly meeting of St- An

drew’s young people was itt charge 
of the Missionary Committee. In
teresting papers were given by 
Misses Helen Crawford and Mabelle 
Cook. Miss Hilda Hurley tendered 
a solo in a very pleasing manner, 
after which the meeting was closed 
with hymn and prayer.

% the hotel employees, remained un
changed. There appeared little likeli
hood that a strike would be called.

MFjt
(FFFFFFFFFF ff fffff
Jl Jl Jl Jl Jl JI'Jl Jt Jt Jt Jt Jt Jl Jl Jl Jl J»

JtJ* 2(j.■ ugland classic 1pending in the east.
A special meeting is scheduled to 

be held this evening at which time FINALLY DRAFTED,
arrangements for raising funds to
finance the proposed strike will be (Courier Leased Wire )

j LOrvDON, Jan. 28—What may be
George H. Alexander, chairman of the last note delivered by the peace 

the strike.committee of the locals af- delegates of the alhed Balkan na- 
iliated with the Union Garment'lions to the Turkish plenipoten- 
Workers of America, said that the tiar es was finaUy drafted and signed 
workers might leave the shops some- to-day ~y all the representatives of 
time to-morrow. ' I the Balkan League, but no date was

The situation with reference to fixed for its presentation.

CHICAGO, Jan. 28.— Leaders of 
the Union Garment Workers of Am
erica in this city to-day continued

Ward 4— Thursday, Jan. J• nowJt
Jt : *FJt 30. F

Jt NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS Jl :Ward 5 (Hill section) — Jt 
Jt Friday, Jan. 31.

Ward 5
Jt Monday, Feb. 3rd.

The Conservatives of each J* 
Jt Ward are cordially invited J* 
J* to attend.

Jl
Jl Jt

(Eagle Place), J1 Jt
Jt ;M

their preparations to caH a general 
strike should the controversy in New 
York be not ended within a day or 

It Was stated in labor circles

The Courier Management Jt 
Jt are desirous of improving J* 
Jt their daily delivery service Jt 
Jt and would deem it a favor Jl 
Jt if subscribers who fail to re- J* 
J* ceive their paper promptly Jt 
Jt would notify" this office.

>>j* a
Jt , F•< .mtwo.

early to-day that more than 50,000 
organized garment workers in Chi
cago probably would "walk out in the 
event of an unsatisfactory culmina
tion of the negotiations for peace

ji
h\GEO. H. RYERSON, J» 

President. Jt
Jt Give a small boy a piece of Chalk 

and he will proceed to make his 
mark in the world.
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T ' \1836 THE BANK OF 1913 TOWNSHIP BOARD OF HEALTH

The inaugural meeting of the 
Townsirif) BoarcLof Health took place 
in the Township Clerk’s office in the 
Court House yesterday afternoon.

Those present were A. Kendrick, 
Reeve; Jas. Young and C. D. Cha
pin, M. D., and Township Clerk, Jas. 
Smith. • '

A communication 
from John W. McCullough, chief 
medical, officer of Ontario, in the 
form of.-a circular in reference to 
public health matters, sanitary con
ditions, etc.

Moved by C. D. Chapin, M. D., 
seconded by Alfred Kendrick, that 
tile meeting of the Board of Health 
for the Township of Brantford be 
held on the second Monday in the 
months of January. April, July, Oc
tober and December.

Moved by Alfred Kendrick, second-

ood’s PillsH
5 Cure Constipation 
£ Biliousness
$ Liver Ills

te acre fuit'

FOR SALE!British North America FOR SAL«

77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,000.

SplendidTwo Members of a Family NEAR PARIS "ccTby C. D. Chapin, M.D., that Mr. 
James Young be and is hereby elec
ted chairman of the board of health 
for the year 1913. Carried.

A discussion then took place in re
ference to the .general sanitary condi
tions of the Township.

The board then adjourned. • -

;’YÊ" V A good garden property f, ,r 
sale, consisting of 14^ acre 
barn and house. .Large q 
tity of fruit. Land in splendid 

state of cultivation, 
from the market and 
from the corporation.

Intending purchaser will he 
taken out to see this 

at any time.

particularly if they live far from town, frequently find it 
very convenient to take advantage of our Joint Ac
count plan.

Either may make deposits or withdraw cash on his 
or her own signature alone. Thus either can do the 
banking when m town, as suits their convenience.

$1.00 opens a Savings Account, Joint or ordinary. In
terest added half-yearly. Money may be withdrawn at 
any time.

Brantford Branch

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

1was received
jiesvfc■

This is a good clay joam,*oil-. all 
cleared. Buildings consist,oft,! -2 
storey frame house, containing 
.parlor, diningroom, .kite-heir,.;..3 
bedrooms, bank barn 34x3(1. dOve 
house, etc. There is au -.orchard 
of 4 acres.

uau-

2 miles 
i mi],-a , : "i-irv-'C"ffc:.. '

Priee $4500 ,NEW LAUNDRY.
Will open on Monday, Aug. 5th at 

181 Market St. where the best hand 
work will be uuiie. A trial solicited. 
Orders called for and delivered. Lee 
Chnev. Proprietor.

These lots are situ
ated two blocks from 
the Cockshutt Works, 
are high and dry and 
will be sold at attrac
tive figures,

Apply

G. D. WATT. Manager
Property

Prospect ParkCOMING EVENTSMALE HELP WANTED

Wanted—A good smart boy. Apply 
Courier Office.

Considerable activity is apparent 
in Real Estate in Grand View Dis
trict in which Prospect Park is 
situated. A new school is located 
a few minutes walk- frpm the Park. 
Sales of Prospect Park Lots re
commenced this week, and will no 
doubt grow in volume as the sea- . 
son advances. Call upon the un- 

■ dersigned for terms and prices.

joAm p. pitcherHEAR AT Y.W.C.A.—Victoiia Hall 
(subjects as the Lord may Guide). 
Pastor Phillpot, The Tabernacle 
Hamilton. He will (D.V.) speak 
Jan. 27 to 31, inclusive, at 8 p.m. 
Also 3 p.m. Jan. 30, 31, and 4 p.m. 
Feb. 2. Meetings for people and 
and all Christians generally—come. 
Mr. S. C. Standing, Hamilton, will 
assist by conducting the Gospel 
singing.

I Wanted.— Bed Boy. Apply, Kerby 
House. CENTRAL PROPERTIES

7 SOUTH MARKET ST.

Real Estate-Money to Loan- 
Marriage Licenses—Fire 

Insurance

$2300.00 Very complete new house*on Alfred Street, 
convenient to business centre or to the fac- J. Bullock and fieWOOD PATERN MAKER, wanted 

at once. Apply Platt and Letch- 
worth.

• ■
tory district.

rtfl Chatham Street, between George and Char- 
•tP.OU V V. W lotte, large house wifh all conveniences and 
room for another house, , .

(1(1 Very complete property on Church St 
•tt'VV v V. V V all conveniences, also a motor garage.

Good house on Nelson Street, between Park 
Ave. and Peel Street.

Telephone—Bell 28.

207 Colbome St. (upstairs). 

Real Estate, Insurance, Valua

tors, Money to Loan.

Wanted.—A No. 1 Vice hands, and
class

1 fN 
1] II shaper cxpefts-only first 

men need apply. John H. Hall 
and Sons, Ltd.

has !

S. 6. READ & SOI), UD.$250000
<jfcOC(lA A A New two storey house near Alexandra Park. 
•iPAHV V, V V Has furnace, complete plumbing and ver
andah. The nicest location in the whole of the East Ward.

IBIRTH. Beautiful North 
Ward Home

Wanted—Bright youths,, not under 
sixteen, as apprentices to learn ma
chinist’s and moulding trade. Ap
ply Superintendent’s office, Water- 
ous Engine Works.

Wanted—Reporters. A metropolitan 
newspaper is desirous of enlarging 
its editorial Sffiff during the next 
few months by taking on ambitious 
young men who have had some ex
perience on small city dailies. All 
replies regarded as confidential. 
State age, experience, and salary 
desired. Address, “Reporter,” Box 
14, Courier. ____________________

If e

(SOLE AGENTSJ .h

129 Colborne St. Brafitfopd
' .* ilU4fc r.

Born.— On Jan. 27th. to Dr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Will, a son.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

We represent the following reli
able insurance companies:' ,

The National Life — one of the 
most progressive companies in Can
ada.

The Royal Exchange Assurance
Co.—Accident, Health and CastraIty 

This company paid 
out over $400,000.00 in connection 
with the “Titanic” disaster.

The Maryland Casualty Co. — 
Plate glass and burglary insurance.

The Protector Underwriters’— A 
fire insurance company with over 
$11,000,000.00 assets.

The Acadia Fire Insurance Co — 
Established 50 years. A strong re
liable Canadian Company.

The Hamilton Fire Insurance Co. 
—A first-class Canadian Company. 
We have a good supply of calendars 
and 1 'tiers which can be had by 
callin at this office.

$1000.00 Very fine lot on Chatham St.
Dr. Russell, Denast—nope Cham

bers, 20154 Colborne St. (Opposite 
George St), 
methods of painless dentistry. Open 
evenings. Bell Tele-h-'-e 306.

ARTHUR 0. SECORD 2-storey white brick house, contain;,;., 
6 bedrooms, clothes closets, com-, > 
bath, double parlors, with mantle 
ception hall, dining-room, sitting-;-, 
kitchen and summer kitchen 
gas throughout, 2 compartments 
furnace, double-deck verandahs, si ei-riii- 
porch. The interior of this house ' 
nicely decorated. Priee $4,000.

For further particulars and 
admission apply to

STOVES and FURNITURELatest American

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance
OPEN EVENINGS 7-8 

Phones Bell 175Ô, Aut. 175. House—Both Phones 237.
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

Pant: v, 
cellar

We have secured the services'of'Mr. J. 
J. Killeleagh, late of ,W>. -H. Turnbull, 
who will be pleased to show you our first 
class line of Coal and Gas Ranges. We 
also have in stock a splendid line of Re
built Coal Ranges. Don’t forgét We sell 
for Cash or Credit.

TO LET■
Insurance.

DAY’S
Renting and Information 

Bureau.
la Market SL. Brantford, O-t.

SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accomodations, and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en-

—deavora—te recommend- -enly -sur 
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most | 
of the people all of the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Auctomatic 376.

To Rent—Red ’brick cottage, East 
Ward, $9. Apply 30 Market street.

can! of

FEMALE -.<2 WANTED.i.
s Wanted—Art", experienced chamber

maid. Apply Kerby House.
Wanted— Housekeeper, middle aged 

woman. Apply, box 58, Courier.
Wanted— Woman to wash.and iron. 

Apply Mrs. G. C. Fissette, 110 
Darling St.

Wanted—A housemaid. Apply to the 
Matron, Ontario Institution for the 
Blind.

S. P. PITCHER & SonJohn H. LakeII
Auctioneers and Real Estate Brokers
43 MARKET STREET

Phones; Office 961, House 889, mô 
Open Saturday till

ii1:1

1 OPEN EVENINGS35 COLBORNE ST.
Bell Phone I486, Mach. Phone 22 9 p.m.

•. ;$ For Quick Sale we 
Offer the Following:
$2600

We offer subject to previous sale, splendid lot 
Dalhousie St., centrally located, having a frontage 

of 66 ft. by a depth of 132 ft. width, with good brick 
house, containing 9 rooms, 4 of which are bedrooms, 
clothes closets, good pantry, city and soft water, 
good brick stable for eight horses, drive barn 24 x 30 
Shade trees in front of house ; driveway.

... ThiSÏ» a good commercial stand, or v^ell adapted
for business man’s residence. Y' 4■ «... »:If

I mH on

Brick Yardm I MISCELLANEOUS WANTS. PR0WSE & WOODÜ iBro!- I
—An extra nice home 011 

Mohawk Street, opposite 
Cockshutt Plow Co., construction re! 
brick, storey and half, containing lull, 
parlor, flining-roopi, kitchen, 3 bvl 
rooms, complete bath, good cellar, eu 
for light and heat. This is a nice lmiiie, 
and is in good çnnrlijinn thrryinh

d>1 red. brick -, 5-roor,c<!
®A,«UV cottage, lot 33 X 125 in 
North-East End.
$12.00 per month.

Wanted—Ladies and gents to phone 
their cleaning and pressing orders 
te Cahill, ‘the cleaner. Both phones.

20 Market St (up stairs)
Real Est&fe,Insurance, Money to loan

Bell Phtmes: E
11
Ik! FOR SALES

Wanted—5®) cord^.flry
wood. Apply to W. H. Freeborn, 
128 Elgin St. .Phone 321.Ill Adjoining the City of Brantford.

„5
For further particulars and cards of inspection,

For Sale !Central Telegraph School, Toronto, 
produces high-class graduates. 
Free catalogue.

call uponI r

m $100.00down, balanceA well-equipped up-to-date Brick 
Manufacturing Plant, 700 cords of 
wood, rack yard for 150,000bricks, 

Goldie & McCulloch stèam 
engine, 26 h p. ; steam boiler, 32 
h.p. ; 145 feet shafting, 2 sets' of 
moulds, 1 red and 1 white. Enough 
clay 011 premises to last a lifetime. 
Also 7 horses, wagons, sleighs, 
harness, buildings, well equipped 
office, with Goldie & McCulloch 
safe, and everthing connected with 
a well-equipped plant.

As the proprietor is retiring 
from the business, it will be sold 
at a great sacrifice as a going 
concern.

This is an exceptional oppor
tunity for a person wanting to go 
into an up-to-date money-making 
business.

For full particulars apply to

Bell Phone 1281. S, G. Read & Son, Limited $12f ') buys a 7 roomed Frame 
Cotta e in the North Ward.

$l£l J buys a New Red Brick 
Cottage of 6 rooms in East 
Ward.

$2250 buys 13-4 storey Brick 
House, new, gas and electric 
lights.

$3400 buys 2 Brick Houses 
new.

$1100 buys a good lot on Col 
borne ' Street.

$1500 buys a fine lot on Chest
nut Avenue

rtidmas Myerscough
O If.

HI Agents Wanted everywhere for easy 
selling $5 proposition; $25.00 daily 
easily made. Particulars free. Box 
113, Toronto, Ont.

Ijï

I I
d>Q K A A—Two-storey white brick, 
vu Uvv 9-roomed house, on Alfivl 
Street, good cellar, gas for light an 1 
heating, complete bath.

new129 Colborne St., Brantford
To Let— House No. 161 Sydenham 

street. Apply 125 West street.

To Rent—Small house, 267 Nelson.
Apply T48 Brant A.venue.

For Rent—Market garden, adjôxninp 
Allen’s brick yard, Brantford; has 
house, barn and green house. Ap
ply, E. W. H - ell, Norwich, Ont.

To Rent or Work on Shares—Nine
teen acres; good garden property, 
good buildijngs; possession April 1. 
Apply Box 49, Courier.

To Rent— House, Balfour Street. 
Cheap rent to good tenant. Also 
two stores, Opera House Block, 
suitable for offices or warerooms. 
Wilkes and Henderson.

Ill'
®0 CftA—Two - storey 10 - room,-.! 
90 vVV house on Chatham St:,. :. 
all conveniences, very central.

Ladies — Which do you use? Ordin
ary food flavors contain about 75 
per cent, alcohol. Concentrated 
Non-Alcoholic flavors go three 
times as far for the money. 25c. 
per tube postpaid. Booklet free. 
Box 18, St. Catharines, Ont.

Wanted—Canvassers, whole or spare 
time,, salary or commission; sam
ples free or returnable; no cash or 
security required; permanent pos
ition, regular customers; exclusive 
territorÿ; premiums; write quick. 
Alfred D. Tyler, London, Canada.

Agents Wanted—East selling house
hold necessity. If ycu are not 
making over $40 weekly, enquire. 
Experience unnecessary. Paget 
Co., Dept. C., N-wmarket, Ont.

Agents Wanted — Everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free.
Box 45tj Toronto.

■‘Vanteu—-Earn good money by learn- 
ing telegraph and station agents 
work. At Central Telegraph and 
Railroad School, Yonge and Ger- 
rard, Toronto. Write to-day for 
free particulars.

jRailroad Qperators are in brisk de
mand. Telegraph o_ crating and 
Station Agent’s work are thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., 
Toronto. Free atalogue explains

t BROKE TWO BONES
REMOVAL NOTICE!(Courier Leased vVire.)

CHICAGO, Jan. 28. t— Kenneth 
Huszagh, holder of the world’s re
cord for the 50 yard swim, broke 
two bones in his right foot yesterday 
and will be out of the 100 yard 
tral A. A. U.

John S,I VI
W. J. ADAMS, contractor 

and builder, has removed 
from his former premises, No. 
25 Queen street, opposite the 
Police Station, to 88 Dundas 
Street, Terrace Hill.

Telephone your wants to 780 
and they will be carefully 
looked after.

Both phones 193. Night phones 561, 
1284, 1237 and togi.

$4 MARKET ST., BRANTFORll
■

i: if
b ,ï

cen-
championship next 

month. Huszagh tried to pole vault 
and made a bad landing.

Michael

Lots of Lots and Blocks I ots cf 
and Lots of Blocks.

fr

II ■ 31 Brant St. drantford 
*«U Pheae >***McDermott, 

breast-stroke champion, 
broken ribs, suffered by him, re
cently and this will keep him also 
out of the championships.

r Olympic 
has two Come Out of Your Shell and

Give Your Brain* a Chance

If you invest frost $100 ;; n 
some of our Lot Bargains we x 
guarantee to double your 
Come to us and we will make .
All are inside lofs at inside p; iv- - 
Only YOU are outside.

A double header with a bar. 
at both ends—Large 2-Storey Br .k; 
Residence, iô rooms, basement ;:1 
size; brick barn’ and stable—’kx > 
two streets. 16 choiceffots—$10 
You may have it for only $600 ~ 
Will you ?

W. ALMAS & SONPositions 
For Girls

IIill
CHAMBERLAIN METAL

WEATHER STRIP
27 George StreetLOST. mom}

GET A TEN CENT
BOX OF CASCARETS

!‘f Lost Dog—About two weeks ago—a 
long-haired English sheep dog. 
gre;( in color. Reward at New 
American Hotel.

I Orders received at 125 
George street.it

FOR SALEII We have openings for 
girjs in several depart
ments of our mill. Good 
wages. Light work. -
THE WATSON MFG. 

CO. Limited,
Homedale

■. • a ■’

± WHITC, Agent. 
Brantford, Paris, WoodstocK.

tin
stit1 Lost— On Saturday, January 25th, 

either in Woods Bros., mill, or Mc- 
Hutchion’s Bakery, two ten dollar 
Bank of Commerce bills. Finder 
will receive $5.00 reward by leav
ing at Misener’s store.

INSURES YOU FOR MONTHS
AGAINST HEADACHE, BIL

IOUSNESS, CONSTIPA
TION OR A BAD 

STOMACH.
Put aside—just once—the Salts, 

Cathartic Pills, Castor Oils 
live waters which merely force a 
passageway through the bowels, but 
do not thoroughly cleanse, freshen 

.and purify these drainage or aliment
ary organs, and have no effect what
ever upon the liver and stomach.

Keep your inside organs pure and 
fresh with Cascarets, which thor
oughly cleanse the stomach, remove 
the undigested, sour and fermenting 
food and foul gases, take the 
bile from the liver and carry out of 
the system, all the constipated waste 
matter and poisons in the intestines 
and bowels.

$2700—Two storey .redo bricky contain
ing Double parlors, dining room, 

, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, clothes closets, 
nicely papered and grained,, electric 
fixtures, gas for cooking, cellar under 
whole house, good veraridafi?" This 
property is situated on the (corner 
in a good neighborhood eJLo^e to 
church and school.

$900—Good lot in North WaMv 
$2600—Pine red brick, two blocks 

from Colborne St. First class loca
tion, containing Hall, Parley .Din
ing room, one bed room, SStchen, 

Kitchen. Second storey, 
three bed rooms, clothes closets, Bath 
room, Gas for lighting and heating, 
good cellar. All kinds of fruit on 
the lot. For particulars and card of 
admission apply at this office, •

W. E. DAY

:
LEÜAL

Andrew L. Baird, K.C.—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, Etc. Office, 
Temple Building, 78 Dalhousie St. 
Office Phones 8, house phone Bell
463.

I
1

or purga- Fair & Bates
r$: tee eoiLoma at.. Phone 871

lohn Fair Surveyor and ■ ts-ngn" ' 
Patent Solicitor.
Mosey to UoA:

tirncat R. Rcaa— i>arr,ster, Solicitor, 
Notary Publ'c, etc. Money to loan 
on improved real estate at rurren* 
rates anu on -asy terms. Office, 
H734 Colhvrne St., 'phone 487.

»

DENTAL, Ai
' 1 Dr. Watson, Dentist—Office corner 

of Market and Colborne Sts.
------------------------------------ ------—-is-------- :----
Removal—Dr. Hart, Dentist, has gone 

back to the new old stand at the 
bank of Hamilton. Entrance on 
Colborr,; street.

Summer
$95.00 per weeh is average salary 

that chauffeurs who have taken 
our correspondence course are 
getting. Would you like to drive 
a car? Write for free booklet. 
Toronto Auto Institute, Toronto.

m 1,<‘A
$3,000 for 5p açreï .seven ■mile» n 

city; good- hfcildingSt v
$14,010 for 150 acres, extra 

buildings; fifteen acres timber. 
bargain.

$9,000 for choice farm of too 1 
in- Brant, ^County ; a fine home; 
good buiffiines^-.

$2,500 tor 75”* acres; good t 
house; ne5w bank ham, cement 1 
30 acres tileareiP acres timber ■ " 
slashingT- »<«TV 

$3,g*' for 75 acres; large u > 
iouse, twq stories,-’’godd- cellar, 
barns, on^ bank barn; a bargain 

$2,800 fôr 44 I--2 acres, six n j 
from Brantford,j. good house, 
rooiiK; two barns, a snap.

$1.500 fbr 37 .1-2 acres, seven 
a half miles from Brantford, 
land. 1

■8 brewstci muirncad dt Hey a—Barris
ters, eic. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan & Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. ’ W. S. Brewster, K.C., 
George H. Muirncad, B.C.L., Geo. 
D. Htvd

excess
If®
(I '

Jr. Bradley, jumscott, DetttiSt— Grad
uate) of the Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons, Toronto, and Chicago 
College of Dental Surgeons. Office 
U*>4 Colborne St., opposite Rns- 
e i confectionery store- ,'Phone

r : >

W. E. DAVFOR SALE.
tor Sale—Any person wanting clay 

for filling in purposes can have 
same by drawing it away from New 
America?) Hotel, James O’Reilly.

If
A Cascaret to-night will make you 

feel great by morning. They wo:k 
while you sleep—never gripe, sicken 
and cost only ten cents a box from 
your druggist. Millions of men and 
women take a Cascaret now and then 
and never have headache, bilious
ness, coated 
Sour Stomach, of Constipated bow
els.

232 Colborne St..
Real Estate, Fire, Aeci.dept. &. Health 

. Ins. Bottt.fjfowffi, ''fly K
i Wilkes & Henderson—Barristers, So

licitors, Notaries and Conveyancers. 
Money to loan in large and small 
amounts. A. J. Wilkes, K.C., W. 
I\ Henderson, K.C. Offices, lie 
Dalhousie ct.. over C.P.R. office.

. t

. m FOR SALE■ »
For Sale—House 21 Terrace Hill St- 

large with vacant lot at the side, 
with fruit trees., will be sold cheap 
as ownèr is leaving the city. Ap- 
iply Andrew L. Baird, K.C.. 
Temple Building.

Kelsey Warm Air Generators. —
We are due our customers many 
thanks for their generous treat
ment through one of the busiest 
seasons we have ever experienced. 
Kelsey Generators are certainly in 
Brantford to stay and are giving 
entire satisfaction, else our cus
tomers would not wait on us for 
Kelsey’s, when they could easily 
get other makes. If you are using 
an old furnace and burning a 
couple of tons too much coal, just 
come in and see us. We can help 
you. W. H. Turnbull, 99 Colborne 
Street. 1,1— ’ ' - - lend.

Ot. Cunningham, Dental Graduate of 
Toronto University and the R tyal 
Cbltegk. of Dental Surgeons, Toron
to. Office 370 Colborne street. TcV- 
phcme.34." ' . :lrNN$!

$6600—One of the finest ’ residences on 
Chatham St. containing 91"- rooms. 
All conveniences; ' leaving
city. '

$3500—Modern residence on Church 
St., containing 9 rooms. All con
veniences. Garage, etc. Owner 
leaving city.

$3200—New residence, containing 8 
rooms on Marlboro St. This house 
is., fitted up in A1 shape and has 
every convenience.

p • r ... . , :„™. . . „1 $2900—New Red Brick house onBor information that Will lead Marlboro St.- All conveniences, 
to the discovery or whereabout» of I if you wish to see any of -these,

________________________________ the person or persons suffering: from make a" appointment with us, ,
o£P7~\ ^... L.r—7 - 3 vr-1 Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- I 
Otor-ttN Keatorer fur itton «ase. Blôod Poison, Çenito Urinary 1

Troubles; and CMfon'ic or <St)iecial ' ; Real Estate’ & Auctioneer.
Compleitits-HKat Cannot be Juried Over Standard Baiik,’ lSC-Daihoüsie St.

ter,?

tongue. Indigestion. Toronto’s Newest Hotel, 
“THE PRINCE GEORGE”

King and York Sts.
(Two blocks from Union Station). 
250"rooms, too with private bath.

American Plan— $3.00 and upward.

Cascarets belong to every 
household. Children ust love to take 
them. •WANTED CIlV

$1,000
REWARD

an

Oînldreu Oïf
FOR FLETCHER'S 

OA3TO R I A

Girl for office work with x 
some knowledge of shorthand 
preferred. Apply in own hand
writing. Highest wages paid to 
right party. Apply to Box 235. 
Courier Office.

O. J. WILKES, jvnensed Auctioneer
for ? rant county. Farm Stock and 
implements a I specialty. ? ffice 73 
Darling street) Residence one mile 
south and half rnile east of Cains-

■

George W. Hsvilard
Weal Estate -- Bell Phone 1530

fll Brant St. BrantfordREMOVED
I. BRAUNDMr. W. Eloïltnrake K 0. 

. Uumstnr, liHH remmvod fro»»
There is seldom any money in the

helping hand a man is willing to 1 New Imperial Bank. Markets!
■ Opposite Market,
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THE BRANTFORD COURIER
UNITED

Toronto Office: Suite 1» and ■«, 
* Queen City Chambers, 81 Church 

ijtareet, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice,
Represe tive.________________

q^ILY COURIER—Published at 
Dalhousie Street, Brantford, Can- 
•$», at $8 per year. Edition at

WEEKLY COURIER (1# pages)— 
pabHahed 6B Thursday morning, a
$1 per year.

Attached is a good Job Printing 
plant Sapid, stylish and cheap
work.

Tuesday, Jan. 28. 1913.

GOOD WORK.
When the Liberals went out of 

ascertained that theoffice it was
Post Office Department and the Cus- 

dtpartment in Brantford weretoms
both grossly undermanned.

The Courier year afer year called 
attention to that fact, and it is to be 
presumed that those in charge made 
representations, but nothing was

done.
The two Liberal members who re

presented the riding for some years, 
either didn’t make any effort to rem
edy matters or if they did, got the 
frozen look and the marble heart on 
the basis that the seat was safe and 
that any old treatment was good 
enough for Brantford.

Within a few months all this has 
been changed under Conservative 

auspices.
Not one Liberal has been touched 

as such, in fact, some have had an 
increase in salary, while at the same 
time the .congested conditions in 
both departments named have been 
adequately removed to the great ad
vantage and satisfaction of the gen
eral public.

Brantfordites made no mistake in 
19.11 when in such an emphatic man
ner they fell in line behind a pro
gressive arid up-tb’-date administra
tion.

MISREPRESENTING MR. COCK
SHUTT.

“Even the Conservative press 
sounds a note of revolt against Mr. 
Cockshutt’s policy of a permanent 
contribution to the British navy in
stead of the inauguration of a Can
adian .naval defence force. If Mr. 
Cockshutt can carry his leader xx ith 
him the policy of contribution will 
be a permanent and not merely an 
emergency 
Globe.

“There can be no misunderstand
ing of Mr. Cockshutt’s speech now. 
He argued and argued for the naval 
contribution plan of giving $35.000,- 
000.Whether as an annual gift or as 
one contributed to end the whole 
business. Mr .Cockshutt could not 
go to any greater length than his 
leader. In other words, the Brant
ford member doesn't know the out
come any more than Mr. Borden, 
Tn the face of the alliance with the 
National element in Quebec, it 
wouldn’t be ‘emergency’ politics to 
go any further.”—Brantford Ex
positor.
The above excerpts from editorials 

in the two papers named, contradict 
each other, but they are at one in this 
—a gross and unfair desire to mis
represent the member for Brantford.

The thing was started when the 
Globe correspondent at Ottawa sent 
a summary of Mr Cockshutt's speech,

policy. ” — Toronto:

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.
M

Must Bear Signature of

See Facsimile Wrapper Below.

T«» aad ee

FOR HEADACHE.
Ixo FDR DIZZIMESS. 
f FOR BILIOUSNESS, 
n FOR TORPID LIVER.
£ FOR CONSTIPATION 
' FOB SALLOW SKIN. 

IfOB THE COMPLEXION
>w«i, _

tIC HEADACHE.

À? «• « M •*.» **■*

Fine Dalhousie Street 
Property For Sale !

We Are Pleased to Please

WET WASHIINGS
SOc BASKET

FAMILY LAUNDRY
68 Oxford Street

Phones ; Bell 1626, Machine 547
Goods called for and 

delivered.
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SO NERVOUS, HE 
GOULD NOT SLEEP

THAT EXASPERATING TICKLING 
IN THE THROAT

MAP WENT WRONG. gpuming
NEW

VICTOR M

yJtriVo:* *•; /*4t<r™\,

ÛSI8&
I'tJt*. COURIER*

How the Beavers Played Tricks With 
Hon. Col. Hughes, Lt Al.

The constant necessity of revision which keeps you coughing away, night
of military maps in a country infest ^/^a-Dm-^^sirrup'TLinse^ 

ed by a hostile army is recognized Licorice and chlorodyne. 
by every military man. The blowing Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, Licorice
up of a bridge or the .turning of a and Chlorodyne quiets the throat- 
stream from its course may create a tickling almost instantly, loosens the

ttbJsszs-s&?£
TSA -T.X
yet Col. Sam Hughes, Minister of j { j absolutely free from harmful 
Militia, had this same necessity of dru„s 0Kf any kind. Iu support of this 
revision of his military maps very statement wê are willing to give to any 
forcibl impressed upon- him quite re- physician or druggist in Canada a full 
cently when on an expedition tp the list o{ its ingredients.

Petawawa. The colonel you can therefore give Na-Dru-Co 
the most re- Syrup cf j,jnseed, Licorice and Chloro
sis depart- dyne to any member of your family, 

with perfect confidence that it will be 
altogether beneficial.

Your druggist can supply you with 
either 25c. or 50c. bottles. The National 

and Chemical Co. of Canada,

t tnw rum

OR SALE THE BRANTFORD COURIER
limited Tint Months TmiMBt Of 

“FnB-t-thss" Cirid HimOffice: Suite 1* and M, 
City Chambers, 81 Church 
Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice, 

tive.

foronto
Qoeen
Street,
Revrese

KnrcaaniNB, Out., Sept. 12th 19x0
••The effects of •• Fruit-a-tives '• on 

Sleeplessness,' Nervousness and 
Disordered condition of the Body, is 

marvellous.
taken “Fruit-a-tives" for three 

months—and am now perfectly well and 
have gained ten pounds in weight.

I have found ••Fruit-a-tives" is the 
one medicine that will purify the blood, 
quiet the nerves and restore the whole 
system to its natural condition"

S. G. SMITH.
“Fruit-a-tives" corçs nervousness and 

Sleeplessness because this fruit medicine 
keeps the blood pure, the stomach 
sweet, the bowels regular and the skin 
active.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or write to Fruit-a-tives 
Limited. Ottawa.

fl

\ good garden property for 
p, consisting of 14, acres, 

11 and house.. Large quay-. 

• of fruit. Laud in splendid 
L- of cultivation.

i
:

,ILY cou RI ER—Published at
Dslhousie Street, Brantford, C*n- 

at |3 per year. Edition at

K
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FEBRUARY RECORDS
OUT TO-DAY

p.!H
2 miles 

Im the market and 1 mile 
Ini the corporation.

WEEKLY COURIER (16 pages)— 
published bn Thursday morning, a 
fl per year.

big camp at 
placed his reliance upon 
cently compiled map in _
ment, and as a consequence landed 
up in an impenetrable swamp, from 
which he extricated himself and his 
forces with some difficulty, and a 
heap of annoyance.

What appeared on the map as a 
“well-defined" road led the colonel in
to a muskeg. Where good marching 
country was indicated there was noth
ing but squidgy mud, and waste of 
water. Why did the map deceive the 
Minister of Militia and le-d a good 
soldier astray? There was no hostile 
army in the country, and there had 
not been since long before the colonel 
attained his present position. The 
“sappers” who had in this ease turned 
a stream from its course, submerged 
a road, and swamped a large trace of 
manoeuvreable ground, were Govern
ment sappers, real “Canadian sap
pers, under Canadian supervision 
ever since Canada had a national em
blem. Beavers, nothing more or less 
than beavers, who, increasing for 
many years under Government protec
tion, constructed their dams, forced 
back the stream—and almost encom
passed in disaster the military repre
sentative of the Government from 
whose hand they have practically fed. 
Most ungrateful creatures to be sure.

It happened this way. Col. Hughes, 
wljo is as strenuous in his play as he 
is in his work, organized a' partridge , 
shooting expedition to Petawawa a 
few weeks ago, his guests being sev
eral members of the Parliamentary 
Press Gallery, with whom the colonel 
is a prime favorite. It was a pleasure 
expedition, but the colonel had them 
out of bed before sunrise—a real cam- 

The rest of the

intending purchaser will be 
property

lit
Attached is a good Job Printing 

Rapid, stylish and cheap
:en out to see this 
any time.

IM*

l§jj^ fed
10-INCH DOUBLE-SIDED RECORDS AREplant.

vrorfc Drug 
Limited. 316 90c for the Two Selections.B* ;Aches and Pains of rhmrntV'sm are 

not permanently, but only tempor
arily, relieved by external remedies. 
Why not use an internal remedy — 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which corrects 
the acidity of the blood on which 
rheumatism depends and cures the 
disease.

'vi A- which alleged that the gentleman in 
question had announced that the $35,- 
003,000 contribution was the first vote 
of a permanent plan on the same 
basis.

A close perusal of the Hansard 
(verbatim) report of the utterances 
of Mr. Cockshutt, demonstrates that
he did not utter one word capable of 
such an interpretation.

What he did do was to call atten-

HN P. PITCHER A hint of what awaits music lovers among the new double-s ded Records.—3IP1Tuesday, Jan. 28. 19x3-
/First Heart Throbs—Orch. Bells—‘Cello Obb., Wm. H. Reitz 
l Good N.ght Quartet from “ Erminie,” - Victor Brass Quartette
I Beautiful Doll, Good Bye, - 
(Mÿ Marguer.te, - -
/Lauder Hits, - - -

KUHh j Medley of Scottish Songs, -

7 SOUTH MARKET ST.

m17238

pif| ■î
good work.al Estate Money to Loan— 

Marriage Licenses—Fire 
Insurance

- American Quartet
- ' Walter J. Van Brunt
- . The Imperial Band
- The Imperial Band

17244the Liberals went out of 
ejtained that the

When
asccjt':.'V it was

Office Department and the Cus- -rrr—■

mr •
- department in Brantford were 

j, . grossly undermanned.
T-, Courier year afer year called 

that fact, and it is to be

*ten McCormack Renders a Most Charming Number.—
10-INCH RED SEAL RECORD, PRICE 81.25.autiful North 

^ard Home 1
tion to the circumstance that when 
in Australia in 1909, at the Chambers 
of Commerce Congress, he used this 
language :— ,

"There is no subject attracting 
more attention than this one at the 
present time within the Empire. 
Little short of a crisis has suddenly 
arisen. What is to be done to ade
quately meet the emergency? It is, 
I think, evident to all that the 
Overseas Dominions must shoulder 
their share. This they are all ready 
to do, at least to some extejit. 
Without adequate defence nothing 
is secure, and no part is so remote 
as to be exempt from danger. It 
has been made evident that all our

1 John McCormack——•'••n to
.... mod that those in charge made

64302 At Dawning,

Are Your 
Glasses 
Perfectly 
Comfortable ?

but nothing was Free demonstrations at any of “His Master's Voice" dealers everywhere. Ask 
(or a Free copy of our

•1 mentations,
300 page Musical Encyclopaedia, listing over 
• 5000 Records.

key white brick house, containing 
rooms, clothes closets, complete 
double parlors, with mantle, re- 
n hall, dining-room, sitting-room, 
rn and summer kitchen, pantry, 
roughout, 2 compartments, cellar, 

be, double-deck verandahs, sleeping 
I The interior of this house is 
I decorated Price 84,000. 1

further particulars and card of 
jsiou apply to

Liberal members who re- :!The two
., mod the riding for some years. 

c •; r didn’t make any effort to rem
it they did, got the Berliner Gram-o-phone Company H

matters or 
, r look and the marble heart on 
-asis that the seat was safe and

HLimitedMontreal.
th

goodold treatment was

llEliBElli
any
x\i for Brantford.en -n

If not come in 
and I will gladly 
tell you what is 
the trouble — 
gratis. No obli
gation to buy is 
incurred.

Within a few months all this has 
„ changed under Conservative paign reveille hour, 

party were content to carry one wea- 
x>n, but the colonel sallied forth with 
,wo—a ten-pounder Winchester repeat
ing shot gun, and his own favorite 
Ross sporting rifle—there always be
ing the chance of a stray deer in the 
district. Armed thus, and with a com
panion, the colonel picked out a well- 
defined" road which was marked on 
the map, and which led across a gully 
and to the deep woods beyond, and 
they started out.

After half a mile the “well defined 
road lost itself in black oozy slime 
and water, from which stray hum
mocks projected themselves here and 
there. It didn’t look right somehow, 
*ut the map was of recent origin and - 
surely could not err. It would no 
doubt, thought the Minister take 
them into good territory beyond. But 
it didn’t. The hapless expedition lost 
the road entirely, and splashed 
through swamp and muskeg for hours. 
Mud hens flapped among the bushes; 
muskrate swam about, and beaver rip
pled the water as they sank from 
sight The stream had been entirely 
dammed back, and the country had 
been flooded for miles around. For 
hours they tramped, not so much as 
finding a place where a partridge 
could place its foot on dry ground, 
and late in the afternoon returned to 
the oar. , ,

It is worth noting that Col. Hughes, 
who is a man of three score years, 
had toted two weapons, weighing in 
the aggregate twenty pounds, with 
ammunition to correspond, and had 
tramped through country which would 
have frightened an Indian guide, and 
yet when he reached the oar he was as 
fresh as when he started out. But he 
returned with the realization that 
military maps, even in a peaceful 
land, cannot long be relied upon, and, 
it is since rumored, contemplates add
ing hydro-aeroplanes to the equip
ment of Canada’s big military training 
ground.—Saturday Night.

. PITCHER & Son
tloneero and Real Estate Broken dominions are ready to answer to 

the call: The fabric of our Empire 
rests solely on the strength of the 
British navy. Let the British navy 
be wiped out, and the Empire will 
fade away like mown grass under a 
tropical sun. It is, therefore, im
perative, that ttte fleet on which 

Empire depends should be ip- 
vincible under any probable or 

possible condition. This load 
has become too heavy for the Mo
ther Country. How will the Over- 

Dominions assist? The propos
ition that each nn't-ShCll'd bujl<LA 
small navy to defend its own shores 
seems to me quite insufficient to 

the crisis. Small and widely- 
scattered fleets will he of little use. 
as before they could possibly mo
bilize, the great fight would be 
over, and the transcendent issues of 
the struggle would be past the pos
sibility of recall. It is therefore 
evident, in my opinion, that each 
dominion or estate must contribute 
money or ships. The Empire 
must speak with the 
power of the Empire. Should the 
main fleet be toe weak or ineffi- 

with the enemy, iit

auspices.
. t one Liberal has been touched 
<uch, in fact, some have had an

3 MARKET STREET
mes: Office 961, House 889,515 
)pen Saturday till 9 p.m. ----- LOCAL DEALER —

CHAS. H. BROWN, 205 Colborne Street, Opposite George Street
CALL AND HEAR THEM

in salary, while at the same 
conditions in

rcasc
!the congested 

:li departments named have been 
ivlequately removed to the great ad- 
\ ntage and satisfaction of the gen-

Quick Sale we 
r the Following:

our
; fl

oral public.
Hrantforditcs made no mistake in 

iui 1 when in such an emphatic man- 
they fell in line behind a pro

gressive and up-to-date administra
tion.

:even 1
s—A11 extra nice home on 

Mohawk Street, opposite 
huit Plow Go , construction red 

orev and half, containing hall, 
dining-room. kitchen, 3 » bed

plate bath, good cellar, gas 
jht and heat. This is a nice home, 
> in good çundijtâm^.Lb.rotLi'4hout.

—New red brick 5-roomed 
cottage, lot 33 * 125, in 

i-Kast End $100.00 down, balance
1 per month.

K AA ^-Two-storey white brick, 
0-roomed house, on Alfred

t, good cellar, gas for light and 
bg,conn

iOO I!Specialize on Difficult Cases’ ’“Iseas ii

Chao. A. Jarvis,Opt. D„er
U

Optometrical Expert 
191 Colborne St.

. Y. M. C. A. BUILDING

Open Evenings 
Phone 242 for Apoiotments

meet

50 y.lSREPHESENTING MR. COCK
SHUTT.

"Even the Conservative press 
mils a note of revolt against Mr. 
. k-hutt’s policy of a permanent 
r.tribution to the British navy in- 

! of the inauguration of a Can- 
naval defence force. If Mr. 

kslnitt can carry his leader with 
tlie policy of contribution will 

. permanent and not merely an 
-icncy policy. ” -— Toronto

:
V

* It

[illhath.
navy 

voice and
- storey 10 - roomed 
e on Chatham Street, 
very central.

00 h Ii! ,7 S :

%n S, Dowling & Co, cient to cope 
would he a fatal mistake that could 
never he rectified. The main and 
almost sole objection to this contri
bution is that we cannot have a 
voice in the expenditure and 
trol. This is a very serions objec
tion, and brings to the forefront 
the question of Empire organiza 
tion. a great problem, too, that 

be grappled with and solved.

■

• PU vphones 193. Night phones 561. 
284, 1237 and rogi. 
ifAhXET ST., BRANTFORD.

f*.here can be no misunderstand- 
i Mr. Cockshutt’s speech now. 

argued and argued for the naval 
ribution plan of giving $35,000,- 
Whethcr as an annual gift or as 

contributed to end the whole 
ness. Mr Cockshutt could not 

any greater length than his 
r In other words, the Brant- 
member doesn't know the out- 

e any more than Mr. Borden. 1 seen 
■in- face of the alliance with the likelihood of an emergency, which a 

nal element in Quebec, it | I iberaI Government in the Old Land 
ain't be ‘emergency’ politics to 
any further."—Brantford Ex-

I11Vr SAN*con- 1tfot Lots and Blrcks I ots of 
I and Lots of Blocks.
ke Out of Your Shell and 
vo Your erains a Chance

you invest from $100 up in 
t of our Lot Bargains we will 
I ntee to double your money, 
[e to us and we will make good 
re inside lots at inside prices — 

I VOtc are outside. '
Idouble header with a bargain 
uth ends—Large 2-Storey Brick 
pence, 10 rooms, basement full 

brick barn and stable—faces
Ltreels. 6 choice lots—$10,000
[may have it for only $6000—
I you ?

ml

m& A
*

umust
As far back as 1909, it will thus be 

that Mr. Cockshutt sensed the

H
'

What is Doing at Our “Move-0n” Sale
On Expositor Dollar Day, Thursday» January 30th, 1913

We heartily endorse the Expositor’s idea of having a Gala Day during this present weather and we are going | 
to do ouTpart to give the crowds who visit us such value for ONE DOLLAR as they never had before.

Ii 
I ii
till
■ Mill

Surprised Politician.
Dr. T. J. Macnamara, the Canadian 

who is a British M.P., keeps adding 
to his collection o£ child stories for 
the amusement of a grateful world. 
His latest batch, which he has obtain
ed from teachers in various parts of 
the old country, he made public when 
speaking recently at a meeting.

Here are a few which betray the 
working of the child mind :

“Why would David rather be a 
doorkeeper in the house of the Lord?”

“Because be could walk outside 
while the sermon was being preach
ed."

“How do you know ,the earth is 
round?”

“Because it says in the Bible, 
“"World without end’."

When Dr. Macnamara once asked a 
London class of girls what they would 
say if he told them he saw the sun 
rise in the west, he got the reply that 
it was impossible.

“But,” he persevered, "supposing I 
still declared I had seen the sun rise 
in the west?”

“Well,” a little girl replied, “I 
should think you must have got up 
rather late.”

told Premier Borden last year exist

ed.
Now we have the Toronto Globeabove excerpts from editorials 

two papers named, contradict making the assertion that Mr. Cock- 

iher, but they are at one in this I shutt has a
I

“Policy of a permanent contribu
tion to the British navy.”

ffi-ross and unfair desire to mis- 
■ nt the member for Brantford.

thing was started when the 
' '^respondent at Ottawa sent 
lary of Mr Cockshutt’s speech, I permanent contributions

• | “Mr. Cockshutt could not go to 
' j any greater length than his lead

er.”
—And said leader, be k noted, has

ÈAnd as against this, the statement 
of the Brantford Expositor, that as to

1

For the Women FolkFor The Menir & Bates I’
iiee bou orni St., Phone S7S

Fan Surveyor mm • tiirigineer 
Patent Solicitor.'
Money te Loto ,

Solid Black Canadian Leather Shoes, blucher cut, toe 
caps, with solid leather soles, put on by the Stan Screw Pro
cess A boot the men folk would pay 1.75 and 2.00 for the 
ordinary way. Expositor Dollar Day Price.................. $ I. ÜU

Men’s Gun Metal and Box calfskin Shoes, very stylish 
but at the same time very strong, and made to resist all kind « 
of knocks and bumps, regular 3-59- Expositor Dollar Day 
Price ...................................................... TWOSPIS

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

the finest Dongola Kid Ankle Strap Shoes,A pair of
with solid leather soles and insoles, rubber heels and a neat 
black jet ornament on the toe. A shoe we will guarantee to 
wear one year; a pair of spats and a tin of shoe polish. To
gether this package makes value in the ordinary wa? of
Expositor Dollar Day Price ...............................................

Ladies’ Dongola Kid High Shoes, blucher cut, patent toe 
cap, Cuban heels, solid leather soles. A neat dressy shoe that 
sells regularly at $1.85. Expositor Dollar Day Price $1.00

ixed assortment of Chocolate Kid, Gun Metal, Velour
some of

stated that there was to 
than the one

never once

1be anything more 
straight gift, with the matter of a 
Canadian navy to be taken up later 
and the three Dreadnoughts to be

FOR SADE
for 50 acres .seven rmiles from r;good luiildingaX 1 

,0-10 for 50 acres, extra good;
timber; a

a part of that, if established.
of the Globe andacres Genuine As to the case 

Expositor, it is not an instance of 
falsehood in one instance, but both.

in.
X)o lor choice farm of ioo acres 
rai-' 1 OÛ1U3 ; a fine home; extra Carter’s

fiittle Liver Pills

For The Utile Folk
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

If those suffragettes simply stick 

« to notices on eggs and do not start 
I throwing ’em it’ll be alll right.

XXX
The members of the Ottawa Sen- 

I ate have so little to do that they are 
I going to start a gymnasium. There 
I ought to be some record feats ,for 

many people are lost in wonder as 
to what kind of acrobatic stunt some 
of them did in order to land them

selves in that chamber.

Industrial Accidents.
According to the record of industrial 

accidents maintained by the Depart- 
menl of Labor, 114 workmen were 
killed and Soft injured during the 
month of November. Compared with 
the record for October, which was 105 
killed and 415 injured, there were nine 
more killed and 47 fewer injured dur
ing November. The greatest number 
of fatal accidents occutred in Steam 
Railway Service, Navigation and 
Building Trades, the figures for which 
were 28, 24, and 13 respectively. The 
largest number of non-fatal accidents 
occurred also in Steam Railway Ser
vice, the record being 125, followed 
by the Metal Trades with 79, and by 
the Building Trades with 33.

ai res ; good frame
; new bank bam, cement floor.

timber !and

hOO 75

ousfto mention, all of which have been marked way down at 
ridiculously low prices for this one day only. ______

Calf Vici Kid, Box Calf and Patent Coltskin Shoes, 
which in the ordinary way would sell as high as $4-°° Pr- 
Expositor Dollar Day Price......................................Two $ S

\M\
1

-, cleared^ 25ire acres

1mg:
; large frame

t wo stories, “good ■ cellar, two 
, one bank barn ; a bargain.
00 for 44 1-2 acres, six miles

I Irani f Til, good house, eight
- ; two. barns, a snap.

for L-; acres; Must Bear Signature of •V
1

FREE 1 FREE I FREE -1 FREE !
To every purchase from our store0!^^e$ha°veOhoseTc’r both*sej^ 3 We stock nothing less than the 50c

gift worth having,

i
See Pic-SImlle Wrepper Below.-2 acres, seven and 

from Brantford, vacant
-7

T“r y melt end as easy
to Uke «Bengale

—both the men and the women
—rr»».,,.. EXrOSITOK 00UAK PjVà

FOR HEADACHE.
FDR DIZZINEIS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER.
FOR CONSTIPATIOH 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 

IrON THE COMPLEXION
iJ'i» I «Mmroawm eewewei)b«atvj«. 
LSLCmb I Purely V«pttblev^Ww1g3—6]

CARTER’Seorge W. Havllnnd
Estate fitBell Phone 1530
6l Brant St. Brantford The Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co#* Ltd

1 ,IC Only Address, 203 c“=rne Street, Brantford, On,.-Facing tne Market

BUSINESS CHANCES
I Do you need additional capital in 

I I your business? If so, I will incorpor- 
I ale same into a Limited Company 
land procure such capital as required. 

I I Write or call. Athol George Robert- 
! son, 58 Colborne St„ Toronto. Tclç- 
1 libf.iu- Main 3113.

trie Restorer for MeD
phonolrrr.orrse^nerve^*^

1 vitaJity, Premature decay^nd Li «S! 
ss averted- at once. P ««wpno» ..,. *

Ohilaren ury
FOR FLETCHER’S 

OASTOR I A : fl
CURE SICK HEADACHE.
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ONTARIO’S "CLAY BELT.” HP-

January Clearing Sale Watch For the Red Tag Specials !Seven Years Ago Men Called It 
“Dead Man's Land.”

Two men were returning from the 
West seven years ago by way o-f North 
Bay. As trhe train ran through the 
eastern section of Northern Ontario, 
they sat silent for several hours gaz
ing out of the window at the endless 
grey rock, with its covering of scrag- 
giy pine and blackened timber-stand
ing gaunt and bare against the line 
of the sky.

"Dead Sian’s Land," exclaimed one 
at last.

“It will never be a country," re
plied the other. "It is a stone desert."

Let those men go without delay to 
the towns of Cochrane and Porcu
pine, communities which were over
taken by the disastrous fire of July, 
1911, and were reduced to ruins. Let 
him stand on the clay hill above 
Lake Commando and look down on 
.Cochrane, rising from its ashes. Hun
dreds of new building have been erect
ed since the fire.

“Third Street” and “Fifth Avenue." 
The hundred men toiling in that 
trench are putting in water works and 

' sewers. The Government employes 
are cutting a mile swath about the 
boundary to stem another tide of fire.

Twenty years from now “The Clay 
Belt" will look like a section of the 
W'estern part of Ontario. Most peo
ple have heard of this tract of fine 
farming land in a vague sort of way, 
but few are aware that it contains 
20,000,000 acres of land which lies 
south of Winnipeg, 300 miles south 
of Edmonton, and 400 miles south of 
the famous Peace River country: The 
soil is good. It is covered with light 
timber, a mere corn crop in compari
son with the growth which confronted 
Old Ontario settlers fifty years ago.

The strength of “The Clay Belt" is 
the fertility of the soil. It is grey 
clay, sandy loam and occasionally 
homely black muck. The proof of 
fertility is the abundance of clover, 
which never lifts its leaves except 
amid affluence ; it grows there luxur
iously an lawns, in the fields, in the 
swamps and on the roadsides. Tim
othy standb six feet high, and crops 
of wheat, oats and barley compare 
favorably this year with those of Old 
Ontario. Pasture is going to waste 
in quantities sufficient to' fatten all 
the lean kine of Canada, and already 
the frontier farmers are stocking with 
thoroughbreds. Naturally; the stock 
men are those who have been in the 
country long enough to amass some 
capital. The pioneer in his cabin is 
thankful if he has a single cow.

A certain guide to the progress of 
the country is its architecture. It 
shows all the grades and struggles of 
advancement. There is the “four 
square" log cabin of the pioneer, with 
its flat roof and single window. In 
the older farming districts log cabins 
have been replaced by frame houses 
or more substantial dwellings of brick 
and stone. Ip the towns the types 
are legion. Earlscourt, Toronto, in 
its early days could not, in variety or 
design, surpass the efforts of these 
northern home builders. But go inti 
the centre of the town and look at 
the buildings. The banks, the stores, 
and offices are brick and stone, con
structed not to weather a boom, hut 
to last generations.

GREAT ANNUAL ;

Red Tag Sale ?

ONLY A FEW MORE DAYS TO RUN
Next Tuesday will see the termination of one of the most successful sales we have ever conducted. The main 

reason for its success was our determination tojreduce stocks before inventory by cutting prices away down to ZERO.
Now at Full Blast

Satin Covert Cloth Last Saturday was a day to be remembered by 
ands of people who took advantage of our great Red 
Specials. Follow the crowd to the great RED T AG S A

6 pieces only, 44 inch, Wool 
Satin Covert Cloth, all colors, 
regular l.OO. To clear

i .1

IStaple DepartmentSilk Bargains
44 inch Black Silk “ Lyons’ 

good black, guaranteed, regular o QC 
4.50. To clear .................................

300 yards of Heavy7 Pailette Silk, in 
single and double stripe, reg. 1.00.
To clear...........................................................

Tweeds, Serges, Poplins, Plain Cloths, 
all colors, 44 to 60 inch, reg. 1.00
to 1.50. To clear...................................

2 pieces of fine Imported Navy Coating 
Serge, 44 in. wide, reg. 73e. To 
clear............. .....................................................

Men’s Suits a. 
Overcoats

69c 20 pieces of Heavy Imported Flannel
ette, striped, for nightgowns and under
wear, 36 inches wide. To 1 
clear....................... ............................................ 1\JC

Velvet,

49c $ 7.50 Values For $Z35 inch White English Flannelettej 
regular price 15c. To clear1 piece only 46 in. Black French 

Broadcloth, good jet black, reg.
1.25. To clear........................................

Fancy Herringbone Serge, all wool, 
44 in. wide, large range colors,
reg. 65c. To clear.................................

All Wool Tweeds, Serges, etc., in 
diagona' heather,mixed and stripe, 
reg. 85c to 1.25. To clear..............

500 Remnants at Special Prices

59c 7 $ 8.50 “ $12Ac u

rm79c at
100 yards of fine Lining Silk, in a 

dainty stripe, all colors, reg. 50c.
To clear...........................................................

A few pieces of Stripe Plaid and 
Floral Heavy Wrapperette, 
reg. 12 Lie to 20c. To clear

Extra Heavy German Wrapperette, 
in plaid and stripe effects, reg. 30c 
to 35c. To clear......................................

25 pairs of fine Nottinham Lace

$10.00 “ $um25c 9 l-2c tm I39c $12.00 « . «
36 in. Black Satin Soie, all silk char- 

meusse finish, regular 1.00. 
clear......................................................

m19c *3To 69c ;:f $14.00 “ $ I 

“ $1

((

55c n $16.50 «24 only Large Size QQn 
Heavy White Quilt. Sale *3

ifCurtains, reg. 2 00. To A cn 
clear........... ........................... l.OU \

\ $18.00 “ $13 "5 IuHouse Furnishing Specials
12-4 Grey Flannelette Blankets. 

We only have 30 pairs left.
To clear..................................

“ $1 I$20.00 «
I

1.50 !
THIS IS A REAL OLD FASHIONED SALE !

Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Worsted Hose, 
regular 35c to 50c. To 
clear..................................... .

Ladies' Black Llama Hose 
reg. 50c. To clear..............................

Children’s 4-1 Ribbed Hose, cashmer 
finish, regular 25c. To clear39c

. 25c 19c Men’s Sweater Coat
A Good Quality W oui S 

Coat, with high roll c ■ 
vest style, reg. t.50 fT-fj 
values. Red Tag Sale l ■> -

' (Others at 1.49, 1.95. -

Men’s Wool Underv
In almost every make- 

shirts only, worth up 
to 2.50.: Red Tag Sale-

Men’s Suspenders
Men’s 25c Police and Fine 

Braces, elastic, webb and leather 
ends, 
at

at
Ladies’ Ribbed Cashmere Hose, reg

ular 40c. To clear
Boys’ Extra Fine Heavy Ribbed Wor

sted Hose, reg. 50c to 60c. To 
clear....................................................................

Children’s Fine Cashmere Hose, tan, 
black and cardinal, reg. 25c. To 
clear....................................................................25c 35c 15c Red Tag Saleat 15c

Underwear Specials
Ladies’ Heavy Striped Flannelette

Night Gowns, reg, 75c. To clear................
Ladies’ Pink, White and Striped Heavy flan

nelette Gown, silk embroidery trimmed, (|Q
reg. 1.50. To clear.......... ................................ . trQ

Ladies’ and Misses’ “ Union ” Vests and 
Drawers, heavy winter weight, reg. 25c and 
35c. To clear .......................................

All Trimmed Millinery at Half Price
PjQ 1.50 and 2.00 Wing and Spray, for

3.50 Ostrich Feathers, for ...
Children’s White Bear Tams .
1.50 to 3.00 Felt Shapes, for ..........
Children’s Velvet and Bear Skin Bonnets, at..75c

Ready to wear Bargains Men's Worsted Sox
In black and grey mixtures, 

reg. 23c, extra quality. 4 n
Red Tag Sale................... 1 DC

(2 pair for 25c)

<
Our entire stock of Ladies and Misses' Rever

sible Tweed and Cloth Goats, that sell as liiglu as 
22.50. To clear At, 
each .................. ..

50c
... 1,89 
.....35c ... $12.50 ..  $150Children’s White itear Coats

Silk Moi ret la Underskirts, black, cream, sky 
and pink, reg. 2.95 to 3.50. 
at.................................

.......... 75c at-----
I17 Every Day is Bargain Day$2-:ouTo clearl

Shop Early !Children’s Drawers to clear at 10c I
s

OGILV IE. LOCHE AD & CO. WILESÔQUINLAP :

THE BIG 22 CLOTHING HOUSE, BRAJNTFQRD 
-Brant County’s Greatest Clothiers

IS DEAD AT tooer J
(Courier Leased Wire).

ST. THOMAS, Jan. 28.—Miss 
j Hannar Patterson of Dunwich Town- 
I ship, daughter of the late Col. Leslie 
Patterson, died yesterday in her tooth 
year.

Canadian Holly.
Christmas holly grown on Vancou

ver Island was last Christmas shipped 
to all parts of the continent, and an 
industry has been inaugurated which 
promises to become more and more 
important in ensuing Yuletide sea
sons.

___ ■ t j \ Orders were received from as far as
MOVTRF U , T \ Angeles—even in one case as far
-M >.\ J KLAL, Jan. 28. A local ^ ^he City of Mexico—north to Daw-

j linancial news _ service to-day says: City, and east tÿ Nova Scotia and
I Sir Rodolphe Forget has left for Ot- Prince Edward Island, while New 
j tawa, where, it is understood, he will York, Boston and Chicago received 
j reply to the extensive charges made big consignments.
I yesterday by Hon Rodolphe Lemieux Th® industry was started some 
concerning the Quebec and Saguinav ;vears a£°Jby Pnvate citizens in Vic-

*T; «vr. KïSl&raKÏÏtiS.t: .he T-Vtcm Canada Power and Pulp i:,, vast. At ODCe there grew up a 
Company and allied Forget institu- ( -nand for more. 
ti°ns ■ Florida and Georgia are the othçr

sources of supply for the American 
market, but these states do not pro
duce the evergreen in the same beau
tiful color as does. Vancouver Island, 
which has the natural qualifications 
to produce holly in even a greater 
state of perfection than England.

I

You Save 
Money by 
Dealing 

Here

^Investigate 
Our Private 

Sal s 
Sj stem

FREE-ABSOUITEÏ-FRT
I

! WILL REPLY TO CHARGES :i

A Fancy Waistcoat Given A wa
To Every Man Who Orders a SUIT or OVERCOAT

Thursday, Friday and Satard
Jan. 23rd, 24th and 25th

on

SOME REMARKABLE PRICE REDUCTIONS IN 
FURNITURE THIS WEEK A T BROADBENT’S.

COMPROMISED.
See our Windows ! Come in and St 

your Cloth. Pick out the Vest you like, 
we do the rest. Do not miss this G 
Opportunity.

Broadbenl’s “ Arcade Storf
> » Agents in Brantford for JAEGER PURE WOOL CLOTHING

Among Which We Have Some Fine Extension Tables to Clear Out (Courier Leaied Wire)
CALGARY, ^lta., Jan. 28 — The 

advocates and the opponents of the 
single tax have comprocised and no 

\ plebiscite will be taken on this 
1 question. A compromise has been 
effected on the basis of reducing the 

; tax on buildings from 25 to 15 per 
cent, of their valuation.

Large Pedestal Extension Tables, made of the very 
best ]- cut oak, extending to 8 feet, golden finish, fancy 
carved and plain feet, usual price 33 00. Now

JJte-
Two Old Stand-bys.

Two of the old stand-bys of the 
House of Commons staff have gone 
with the passing of Lucien Dube, and 
old “General" Williams, on the eve 
of the opening of the session. Dube 
was housekeeper for a term which 
stretched back to the days of Sir 
John Macdonald, and “General" Wil
liams «y as the outer guard at the 
Chamber door. The s^ld and kindly 
fellow was a Crithea veteran, and 
could cover his breast with even more 
medals than Col. Harry Smith, the

Williams

:

$28.00 jtv sm.

H A WONDERFUL CURE.rJ he same kind of table, a little smaller in di
ameter. For sset. x

Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 
j minutes— that's what happens when 
you use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out goes 

! the cold—sniffles are cured-1—head- 
1 ache is cured— symptoms of grippe 
! disappear 
1 pine essences and powerful antisep
tics in Catarrhozone that enable it 
to act so quickly. In disease of the 
nose, for irritable throat, bronchitis, 
coughs and catarrh it’s a marvel. Safe 

q.evcn for children. 25c. and $1.00 
sizes at all dealers.

GRANDS TUESDAY, JANUARY 2$26.00TV

Then we have some Pedestal Tables, extending to <5 feet, of the 
very best golden \ oak, usual $20.00. Now.....................

We also have Extension Tables, surface 01k, these * 
are hard to tell from the genuine j- oak, golden and 
early English, square and round, some with pedestals 
and some wiih hve legs. From

I T.T5n~ LSergeant-at-arms. It was 
who stopped Rodolphe (now Sir Ro
dolphe) ^Forget from entering the 
Chamber on one occasion. The finan
cier was paying one of his rare visits 
to the House and was passing through 
the swinging doors when the "Gen
eral" nabbed, him. “You can't go in 
there," he whispered, “no one but a 
member can enter the Chamber," 
And it was not until Robert* Bicker- 
dike identified his fellow Montrealer 

«that old Williams relented.
-—. ■ —.nJf. . - .

./

$17.00 V-.
flARRI/fs;#It’s the healingat once.

y \—J t f.

to =-
■

ft
■$6.50 w '

> v’ Wool’s Phosphodiae,

SÆIn
- Jgssht oTd^'ctnÆ. -£i.

oui Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Dub- 
, vondniry, dezrvU Bmzsmano, Sp,r.

Motor,-ha-n,„~d nfrehto/dimeeor Axees&u. 
I Vrioo <1 pel- Lex, six tor S3. One will please, alx 
- will cure . Putt l:y r.:i tlruggiatooi mailed m 
: t>inln pkv. 0:1 roccint of )>riw). Neal pampTMu 
j mr-Oeitj. fha . vooti .AudeelAe 3o.

* Y»r©vta, CAfc

iand up, and all at reduced prices
If interested in Tables you can certainly save money 

at this store These low prices are not only in tables 
but in everything else. Call and be convinced of this.

Wolves Plentiful.
Wolves are Very plentiful in north

ern Manitoba this winter and are 
rtmlniüg around- in packs of fgom || 1 
thirty !to forty, 'according to T. H. P. P # - 
Iiamb, tiie Moose Lake trader. F £

Mr, Lamb interviewed the proving f'p''' 
cial ajithorities last spring to suggest 1 
a special bounty for the destruction-" ILL:-'-.'.-... 
of wolves and is now again urging the'«U 
importance of such a measure, which, 
he declares, is required immediately ■. 
fof the protection of the moose; which ■ 
forms the greater part of the Indians* 
supply of meat, and for the protection 
of traveler» in the district.

ji#

■UTHOk >
iUTbp.J THE LAPY“^“ IH£. p

: With SHE P C A M P as BOB BLAKE A Riot 
Comedy-You Will Laugh'Until Your Sides Aoi'f
PRICES—14.ro\ys $1.00, ,8 rows 73^. halam

and 56c; gallery 25C--SEÀTS SATfROAV

The Dollar Day
Do not forget to look its up 

on the Dollar Day. We shall 
■ have fine bargains in Books, 

Fictives, Stationery, Frames, 
I.eather Goods, etc. Our Jan- 

> uary Picture Sale closes on 
, Friday. j

REID BROWN ■;Rare and Wefl Done.
- Reporter—It was a rare sight. City 
Ivditor—When you write the story I 
want it well done.

BSBBSS^N'
5 ••J*.'.*','

——

' Ingrédients of'Ayer’s Hair Vigor:
fnlurloue here? Ask your doctor.

r mm -’’I* >ot,r . . ,

Jo^ not Cantor the
Furniture and Undertaking

445,459,794 -(UPPl. . Dr. deYan » Penial#^Bell Phones OPEN EVENINGSI -4kSÜ ' IdIn‘.| Jt «V IllsnfUU J - a regulating
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WALLACE"
Put up in the same 0 
more popular than ei 
The old reliable prep 
ders the skin soft ai 
chapped hands, face

25c
—PR

CECIL A.
Dispensing Chem

191 CCLBORNE STREET

BULL

WE ARE PUTTIN1

HAIR
This month, and if y 
it will pay you to cod 
are certainly some gr

A dmcount of 25%

BULL
Jewellers and Opticians

Bell Phone ij'7

Real Es 
Annôun

^UR list of city 
is rapidly grj 

a list of farm and 
efit of those who 
have decided to kj 
ing, starting Febri 
will be a good cha 
call and see our li 
have rooms furnia 
may also list them

No Sale
If you want tl 

or lot let uj
i

W
232 CO

Real Estate, Fire,
A

IT’S ALL 
RIGHT
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Pourroin T Ladies’ Plain Cloth and Tweed Coats 
VUdL s Ddl gdlil . regular $8 50 to $18.00 Coats, 00
Your choice now

Ladies’ Tweed and Plain Clqth 
Coats, these coats wereJust Fifteen Left 1 $2.98from $7.50 to $15.00 each: Your choice now

REID<a BROWN
FURNITURE and UNDERTAKING

WE CARRY THE LARGEST VARIETY OF BABY CARRIAGES IN 
THE CITY, ALWAYS IN STOCK WINTER AND SUMMER
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CITY NEWS !
:•••••••••••M4*********

?'*,*! li
Local snow flurries, but mostly 

fair and cold to-day and on Wednes
day.

Probs.

SEE OUR.

Special
Bargains

— FOR—

This Week

Temperature.
Temperature for the last 24 hours: 

Highest 25; lowest 18. 
last year: Highest 17; lowest 1 be
low.

Same date

Off to Toronto.
A number of Brantford’s milliners 

left this week to attend the wholesale 
openings in Toronto.

Pay Day.
This is pay day at the city hall 

for the employees of the sewer, cem
etery and street departments.

Permit.
A permit from the City Engineer's 

office has been -granted to Mr. J. J. 
Kerr for the erection of a frame 
(garage on his premises at 18 Ada 
Avenue.

Valentine Dance.
A number of local young bachelors 

will give a Valentine dance in the 
Masonic Temple banqueting hall on 
the evening of' St. Valentine’s Day.

THE NEILL SHOE CO-
hr— 158 Colborne St:

WALLACE S FROST FLUID

ï Ask your dor tor» 
•**.* Ask your doclor*

ImH\ or
A

ESJ

- ’AMES FORKS author or

LADY"Û"THE, COKMiUt'dBS"-/'
v. -fczy—:

O-j BLAKE- A Riot of 
1 Until Your Sides Ache

,c : balcony 75enice
i: v: S SATI HI)AY

rr.Y-FREE
Given Away]L. i.

Put up in the same old way from the old formula— 
more pop til a r than ever.
The old reliable preparation for the complexion, ren
ders the skin soft and velvety, a perfect cure for 
chapped hands, face and lips.

Handsome Prize
The propiretors of the Brant Bow

ling Alley will donate a handsome 
gold watch to the party who makes 
the highest individual score in the 
pin bowling league this season.

8

Sale Commences at 9:30 
o’clock Each Day

Sale Commences at 9:30 
o’clock Each Day

25c a Bottle Gore Lodge.
There was a fine turnout of the 

“Chain Gang’’ at Gore Lodge last 
night when four candidates were in
structed in the mysteries of the third 
decree and made full fledged Odd- 
Fellows.

I'J
—PREPARED BY- SEE OURQRANP| THURSDAY, January 30th.CECIL A. C. CAMERON

Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)

TELEPHONE 242 Direct From It’s Broadway Theatre Success, New York 
THE PLAY THAT WILL LIVE FOREVER

191 CCLBORNE STREET
Curling.

Two rinks of Brantford curlers 
will go to Hamilton this afternoon to 
compete in the District cup matches. 
The rinks will be composed of: M. 
Harris (skip), J. Milne, A. Burnley, 
and J. J. Kelly; W Campbell (skip). 
T. Hendry, W Cleator and S. Burn
ley.

s'K.-ou

The Great New England ClassicWM. A BRADY'S
SPECIAL PRODUCTION . . .    ... ... .... ,

Way Down East WINDOWBULLER BROS.
WE ARE PUTTING ON A SPECIAL SALE OF

HAIR BRUSHES Correction.
In the list of winners in the A. 

A. C. contests, as published in last 
evening’s Courier, attention has been 
called to the fact that an error ap
peared in the five mile walk. This 
event was won by G. Crouch, «with 
Jack Sloan second and R. Ransom 
third.

We have placed on sale for 
Thursday only, some excep. 
tional values at one $. It 
will be worth your xghile to 
see. ouF-wiedew atid iote the 
values we are offering.

Also Wedding Gifts, etc. 
at greatly reduced prices for 
$ day.

A Real Human Play of Laughter and Tears—See the Great Snow- 
Storm Scene, the Acme of Realism, Produced With All the Scenic Effects 
That Have Made it Famous Throughout the World—Same Great Lorn 
pany That Played Toronto Last Week. .

rç hy Lottie.Bla*c.Parker^=jElaboraîed.by loseph Cri&mer 
L’rows $1.00, 8 rows 75c, balance 50c ; balcony 75c and 50c ; gallery 

25c—SÇA1S TUESDAY

!

This month, and if you are in need of a Hair Brush 
it will pay you to come and look them over. There 
are certainly some great bargains to be had.

A discount of 25% on any brush in our store.

ijj

. _ Writte
Prices—i

BULLER BROS •VOff the Roll a■ J. H. Oldham of the assessment 
department, has written the city 

108 Colborne Street clerk advising him that No. 15 South 
„ , . Mary street, has been omitted from

ac une 535 the assessment rolls of 1913, the own
ers being Jean and James Purves, and 
that the said property is assessed for 
$5^5.

NOSTRILS AND HEAD STOPPED UP FROM
COLD OR CATARRH? TRY ELY’S CREAM BALM

few accounts were passed and order
ed to be paid. Policeman Humphrey’s 
appointment to the police force was 

Thé matter re. the aetiçn 
taken by certain parties in the Holme- 
dale case against the Chief and oth- 

discussed. The meeting was

jewellers and Opticians
Bell Phone 1357 □ 1

ratified. I
ItReal Estate-----

Announcement
Instantly Clears Air Passages; You | rant balm dissolves by the heat of 

Breathe Freely, Nasty Discharge , the nostrils; penetrates and heals the 
Stops, Head Colds and Dull Head- inflamed, swollen membrane which 
ache Vanish. lines the nose,

clears the air passages; stops nasty 
discharges and a feeling of cleansing 
soothing relief comes immediately.

Don’t lay awake to-night strug
gling for breath, with head stuffed: 
nostrils closed, hawking and blow
ing. Catarrh or a cold, with it’s run
ning 'nose, foul mucous dropping into 
the throat, and raw dryness is dis
tressing but truly needless.

Put ' your faith— just once —in 
“Ely’s Cream Bairn’’ and your cold 
or catarrh will surely disappear.

:

ers, was
of short duration, as there was not 
much business to come before the

- ■..................Pleasant Surprise.
A pleasant surprise took place 

when a number of friends met at the 
home of Miss Mamie Hurlburt, Mur
ray street on Saturday evening and 
gave her a handkerchief shower in 
honor of her birthday. Thé evening 
was spent in music and games. After 
a dainty lunch was served the party 
broke up at an early hour after hav
ing had a most enjoyable time to
gether.

-Shead and throat: cided that be ladies -of-- Zion, Park 
Baptist and Congregational churches 
provide the necessary for the-Fathers 
and Sons Banquet to be held jn the 
Y. M C. A. on the evening of March 
the sixth.

Other matters of importance pre 
taining to the auxilitrÿ were discus
sed.

Iboard.
Get a small .bottle anyway, just to 

Bowling. try ;t—Apply a little in the nostrils
Verity defeated the “Three Link- an(j jnstantiy y0ur clogged nose and 

.ers” two games out of three at the j stoppe(i up a,r passages of the head 
Brant Bowling alley last night. The wjjj open; you will breathe freely: 
Verity team scored 2,250 and the dullness and headache disappear. 
OddFellows 2,161 points, a majority 
for the plow men of 88 pins.
Borden Club and Brants play to

night. The standing of the

r
'

0
|"|UR list of city properties is already large and 

is rapidly growing We are now preparing 
a list of farm and city properties, and for the ben
efit of those who cannot list through the day I 
have decided to keep my office open every 
ing, starting February 1st, for one week. This 
will be a good chance for prospective buyers to 
call and see our list of houses and lots. If you 
have rooms furnished or unfurnished to rent you 
may also list them with us.

By morning! the catarrh, cold-in
head or catarrhal sore throat will beThe

ICatarrh is an excessive secretion- 
accompanied with chronic inflamma
tion from the mucous membrane- 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts on the mu
cous membrane through the blood 
reduces inflammation, establishes 
healthy action, and radically curer 
al' cases of catarrh.

gone.
End such misery now! Get the

small bottle of “Ely’s Cream Balm” 
at any drug store. This sweet, frag-

morrow
League now is as follows: 1, Borden 
Club; 2, Eagles; 3, Verity; 4, Brants 
and 5, OddFellows.

Lime Light Views.
Rev. Mr. Whitaker of the Her- 

schel Islands, formerly a Brant 
County boy, whose parents live near 
Mt. Pleasant, will give a limelight 
lecture in Grace Church school room 
to-morrow night in reference to his 
work among the Eskimo Indians in 
the Arctic Circle, where Rev. Mr. 
Whitaker has been doing Christian 
work for a number of yèars.

%even-
I -

morning at their regular meeting 
about fifty-five were in attendance 
and last night more than this num
ber turned out to enjoy the hospital
ity of the seniors. The juniors sup
plied a dainty programme of recita
tions, mouth organ and violin selec
tions, solos, piano solos and dtiets 
and certainly did themselves proud 
Two interesting contests^ were put 
on which the boys and girls enjoyed 
to the full. The affair wound up with 
a sumptuous re.past and all went 
home in happy mood. Mr. Wesley 
Showier acted as chairman and was 
ably assisted b_v Mr. R. H. Knott 
in keeping tilings going.

Want More Police Protection.
A petition is on file at the City 

Hall signed by a large number of 
ratepayers in the vicinity of Bruce. 
EVgin, Campbell, Alice, Curtis and 
Murray Streets asking that more and 
efficient police protection be given 
the residents of that section of the 
city as they want to call the atten
tion of the police commissioners and 
City Council to the questionable 
characters who loiter around the 
Murray street subway and in that 
section of the city back of Ham and 
Nott’s factory.

St. Andrew’s Church
The inaugural meeting of the board 

of management of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church took place last 
night in the managing room. Those 
present were J. Burbank, A. Graham, 
I). McDonald, J. B. Wilson. A- G. 
Montgomery, J. Sedgwick, J. Wiles, 
P. Gregory, 
re-appointed chairman and Mr. D F. 
Thomson, secretary-treasurer of the 
board. It was decided to install new 
leaded glass windows in the church 
and to make other necessary improve
ments.
of importance in connection with 
church affairs.

Basket Ball.
At the Y. M. C. A yesterday after

noon, two games of Basketball were 
played between the Business Men 1 
Hamilton and Brantford. The Am
bitious City teams triumphed over 
the local merchants in both contests, 
the score in the first game being 55 
to 20 and the second 26 to 12. Mr T 
F. Best piloted the “Hams” to vic
tory on both occasions. After the 
games, lunch was served in the par
lor.

SPEND THE WINTER III p:

jAttractive rai.es will be quoted via 
affording finest 

scenery. The Los Angeles, Limited, 
leaving Chicago io^ 16 p.m. for 
Southern California, the San Fran
cisco Overland, Limited, leaving Chi
cago 8.30 p.m., less than three days 
en route, provide the best of. every
thing in railway traveL The. China 
and Japan Mail leaves Chicago daily 
10.45 P- m. for San Francisco- and 
Los Angeles. Illustrated literature on 
application to B. II. Bennett."Gen
eral Agent, Chicago & North West 
ern Railway, 4) Y once St., Toronto. 
Ontario.

variable routes,

Passed Away
Mrs. Annie Trotter, an elderly wo

man, passed away at her son’s resi
dence in Brantford Township yester
day afternoon. The remains will be 
laid away in the Paris cemetery on 
Thursday afternoon.

Margaret Flanders, an Indian wo
man, known to many on the Indian 
Reserve as sister of the late Oron- 
hyatekha, passed away at the hospital 
yesterday afternoon.

No Sale No Charge 11
If you want to buy or sell a house 

or lot let us negotiate the deal. Y. M. C. A. Auxiliary.
A meeting of Ladies Auxiliary ol 

the Y. M. C. A. took place in the 
parlor yesterday afternoon.
President, Mrs. Henry Yeigh, oc
cupied the chair. Those present were 
Mrs. G .Cook, Mrs. G. Kippax, Mrs.
G. Chrysler, Miss Simons. Mrs.
Chrysler lead in devotional exercises TO-MORROW
after Which the general routine off Remember the auction sale of 
business was transcated. It was de- household furniture at the residence

of Mrs. Margaret Fowler, No. 33 
Charlotte street, to-morrow, Wednes
day afternoon at 1.30 p.m.
Read, auctioneer.

The
A Great Treat. 1

The large audience that assembled 
in Colborne street -church last even
ing to hear Mr. Enos Bacon, “The 
Yorkshire Nightingale" enjoyed a 
rare treat. The dramatic and humor
ous recitals particularly “Dollars and 
Dimes" and Nicholas Niolcelby were 
done in a uniqfie arid masterly style. 
The musical monologues and solos 
given in double voice were very de
lightful to listen to. There was not a 
dull moment in the two bpurs enter
tainment. Judging from.the applause 
that was given to every number the 
audience appreciated to the full the 
concert. Mr. G. C. White ably ac
companied on the organ and piano 
Mr. Bacon in his solos. Arrange
ments have been made for a return 

"engagement next month. Mr. Bacon 
at Sydenham street church

I

W. E. DAY Police Commissioners
A meeting of the Board of Police 

Commissioners took place yesterday 
afternoon, all the members of the 
hoard being present, also Mr Hen
derson, one of the city solicitors. A

Mr. J. Burbank was

232 COLBORNE STREET
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Health Insurrnce

BOTH PHONES

NEW S. G.

fOLONIAL ’THEATRE
Open Afternoon and Evening

2:30 and 7:30

-
HOW ABOUT YOUR The board discussed matters

L.
jejyûaswFNCSCOFFEE

Children’s Night.
The Senior League, entertained tin 

Junior League at Sydenham St 
Church last evening and the affair 

enjoyable one. The 
at this church is a

Sf
to? :•

JAN. 27-First Half :Do You Get What 
Suits You Well

■Monday Afternbon and Evening 
—Mr. Raffles.

I
./was * a most 

Junior League 
thriving organization. Last Sunda>

Dea s9
■

THÉ ARION QUARTETTE- 
Comedy Singing, played last week 
at Temple Theatre, Hamilton.

GEORGE DAWN — Electric 
Musjcal Act.
' SMITH AND MARSTON — 
Singing and Dancing.

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c
Our Theatre Is one of the larger! in the 

City—Seating over 1000 peook.
......... .. mtiiililM till Hi ii

: n'iii Mj-fiT" ■

Egappears 
t„o-night.

! • COPVAIOA

MB.ScientificJlmalcait,

•Eâ&KxW

rttnji m*> 
i ot, hot, an

If Not, TRY

Vanstone’s
IT’S VERY GOOD 

Stores 15 and 19 George St.

CASTOR IAtu
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, op JProtrud- 
ihg Piles. N9 
surgical open- 

. at loo required.
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relievo you atone*afessi
wo«r and eastna to. r.wmp topar po»t—.

ITS ALL] PILES
ram*

It's as Pleasing as its Name 
—Comfort Soap

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Buug&i<RIGHT Bears the
Kof

«m3 * v < LI! i n

rii-a
—......... ............................ --- • ■ Æfcggaft m <£i533

tiliÉKi1

— --------------------—^rrliT
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TEWSHHB!

*&to7n The
Satisfactory Store 

v Test It.

The
Satisfactory Store 

Try-Us-Out

OF THE MANAGERS’ SALE ON 
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

AND THEN FOR “DOLLAR DAY" THURSDAY

A

Our decision to continue the Managers’ Sale for the three first days of this.
Never before have we had such unstinted reweek appears necessary to us. 

sponse to any announcement. The six days were not sufficient to handle the vast 
bulk of business that came, hence the necessity of prolonging this great event >

To-morrow will be Boiling Busy—so will Wednesday, and Then 
Look Out for Thursday, “Dollar Day”

rasa®

S iT or OVERCOAT on

and Saturday
fh and 25th
L/

ENT’S§

me in and Select 
if. Vest you like, and 
’not miss this Great

t /?.

Ircad3 Store ”
P EJilE WOOL CLOTHING ■

.nv ny*THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, JAN. 28, 1913."~9

Men's Sweater Coats
A V. k; Quality Wool SweaU S 

with high roll collar oi |
stvlv. reg. 1.50 

Rvd Tag Sale
Q'-'-w- .it 1.49, 1.95, 2.95 1

Men's Wool Underwear
In almost every make, sample j 
(rts only, word} up 

Red Tag Sale

but.

79c
j

69c
argain Day

IUINLAN
bi , ^RAISITFQFtp

latest Clothiers »
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Tag Specials !

NNUAL

Sale!
II Blast

p be remembered by ihou; j 
iage of our great Red fag I 
e great RED 1 AG SALE ! 1

rns Suits and 
Overcoats

7.50 Values For $ 4.C J 
“ $ 5.f I
" $ 6.1 I

“ ' $ 7.951
“ $ 9.95 j 
“ $11.951 
“ $13.45 f 
“ $14.951

8.50
0.00
2.00
4.00
6.50
8.00
:o.oo
ASHIONED SALE !

mPOSITIVELY THE LARGEST SALE IN CANADA
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1THE FUNERALREASON FOR EXODUS.
STORE NEWSJ. M. YOUNG & COMPANYSTORE NEWSFarmer Should Treat His Boy as Well 

as the Hired Man. ^
It is all very well for Senator Camp

bell, in Parliament to lament the 
exodus of our young men from the 
drudgery of farm life to the so-called 
gentlemanly occupation of the city, 
and to advocate that the Government 
should do more to make farmipg life 
so attractive to the sons of our agri
culturists that they will, in choosing 
a life occupation, decide to remain on 
the homestead. The greatest hind- 

to keeping young men on farms 
rests more with their fathers than 
with any paternal Government. At 
home, when the lad is spending part 
of his time at school, it is a pleasant 
telaxation to him to fill up his spare 
hours doing chores, and looking after 
the horses and stock in a boyish 
fashion ; but when the time arrives 
for him to leave school altogether, 
and he takes a regular place on the 
farm as a helper, after the first gloss 
of novelty" has worn off, farm life 
loses its fascination, and he yearns 
for some employment that will not 
only be less laborious, but more re
munerative, to himself. He sees the 
hired man receiving wages, and work
ing only a limited number of hours 
per day ; but he sees himself, save in 
very exceptional cases, the recipient 
of a miserable allowance of pocket 
money, doled out, often unwillingly, 
at uncertain times, compelled to do 
all the drudgery which the hired 
man neglects or refuses to perform. 
His working hours have no limit, and 
his recreational periods are spoiled for 
him, because he is too tired to par
ticipate in any enjoyment after he is 
through with his own work, and has 
cleared up the arrears left by others. 
At length he gets disgusted with his 
lot, throws it up, goes to the city, 
gets a situation, and adds another to 
the long array of farm deserters. The 
remedy must be provided in the home ; 
the son must be put on no lower 
plane than the hired help; he must 
be encouraged to like his work; and. 
so far as possible, the charms of his 
childhood aspirations must be made 
a continuous living feature of his 
every-day life. Then, but not until 
then, the exodus from the land will 
be no longer accepted as a necessary 
evil.—Calgary News-Telegram.

>.

Of the Late Hon. Mr. Matheson—Impressive 
Burial of a Most Honorable Public Man. YOUNG & CO’S. BIG $ DAY SPECIALS !|l

(Courier Leased Wire). | representing Lieutenant- Governor
PERTH, Ont. Jan. 28.—.Amid evi-j Gibson ; C. H. Sproule, Assistant

Provincial treasurer; Charles Math
ews, Secretary and W. D. Douglas, 
chief clerk of the treasury depart
ment; Controller T. L. Church of 
Toronto, Speaker W. H Hoyle, Dr. 
R. F. Preston, M.L.A., and others. 

Next in order came the Council

$ Day at Hosiery and Glove Dept.$ Day Specials of Dress Goods and Silksdences of the respect which he had 
in life commanded and of the deep 
and sincere regret aroused by his 
death, the remains of the late Col., 
the Hon. A. J. Matheson, provincial 

of Ontario, and Perth’s 
laid to

ranee
Ladies’ Mocha Gloves, reg. 1.50. For
Hand Bags, reg. 2.60. For ...............
1 pair 50c Gloves ...............................
1 pair 50c Hose ..................................
1 Embroidered Corset Cover...............
10 yards Embroidery and Insertion, for 
Ladies’ and Gent’s Parasols and Umbrellas, reg. 1 50. Sale
.................................. ...................................................... 1.00

Note Paper in fancy boxes, worth 1.50 and 2.00. Sale 
price

12 pieces Colored-Dress Goods, worth up to 50c a yard. On
I.OÔ

$1 bill 
$1 hillsale Thursday 6 yards for

4 yards of All-wool Dress Goods, reg. 50c. Sale price. .1.00
s yards Silk and Wool Dress Goods, worth 1.50 per yard. On

3 H bills

!treasurer -For $ imost prominent man, were 
rest with military honors in Elm
wood Cemetery here to-day. Minis
ters of the Crown, his colleagues in 
the provincial cabinet and co-work
ers in the treasury department fell 
in with members of the Perth town

of Perth including Mayor Allen 
Grant, Rev. C. J. Foy, and Coun
cillors George Wilson, F. W. Hall. 
John McCann, Horace Robinson, J. 
N. Mpndels and John Conway. 
They were followed by members of 

antl j th bar of Perth, including E. C. 
ML lloch, K.C., Judge Senkler, A. 
C. Shaw, G. F. Consitt, J. A. 
Stewart, H. A. Chadwick, and oth
ers. The remainder of the cortege 
was made up of members of the 
court house staff and private citizens. 

The chief mourners were two bro-

sale for ............... ....................................
4 yards Tweed Suiting, reg. 75c. Sale price
2 yards of 1.25 Silk, 36 in. wide. For.........
6 yards Black Duchess Satin, reg. 2.00. For 
6 Ostrich Feather Boas, for................... ...........

1.00I 2 $1 bills
. a $1 bill 

. . 8 $1 bills 
3 $ 1 bills

price

1.00council, bar, 42nd Regiment, 
citizens of every creed and class as 
the long cortege wound its way from 
the house to St. James Church and 
thence to the grave.

Flags were flown at half mast and 
business was practically suspended 
during the last obsequies. Military 
honors were accorded the deceased

i-

$ Day Specials in Suits, 
Coats, Dresses and Furs

$ Day at Staple Dept$ Day in Whitewear Dept
300 yards Kimo Cloths, choice pat

terns, worth 30c or 35c. Sale price 5 yards
1.ob

White Lawn Waists, worth up to 2.50. 
...................................... $100

Ladies’ Delain and Flannel Waists, 
reg. 2.00. For

Ladies’ Silk and Net Waists, reg. 5.00. 
For ... .

For Ladies’ Winter Coats, in tweeds and 
plain cloths Sale price ...

Children’s Winter Coats, sizes up to 8 
years. Sale price

Kimonas in Eiderette and Muslins,
.......................... ..........................1.00

Misses’ and Children’s Dresses, sizes 
up to 16 years. Sale price

Ladies’ Dresses, in Serge and Panama.
..5 St bills

Ladies’ Suits, worth up to 42.00.
..................................... • 5 $1 bills

Black Coney Set,, large rug muff and 
tie piece. For

forthers of the deceased, C. A. Mathe
son, and Capt. A. F. Matheson of 
Perth; Stephen Smith of Quebec, a 
former ward of Colonel Matheson’s; 
George M. Matheson of ttawa: H.
M. Shaw, and Dr. T. W. Beeinan 
of Perth and Roderick, Wm. and 
Thomas Matheson of Drummond, all 
nephews.

On arrival at St. James’ church the 
cortege was " met by Archbishop 
Hamilton, of Ottawa at the head of 
the clergy who officiated and who 
included Rev. Darcy Clayton, rector 
of St. James; Rev. S. Aborn of, 
Lgnack; Rural Dean Fisher, of Port 
Elmsley; G. A. Brunet of Maberlej 
and Rural Dean Bliss of Smith’s 
Falls.

At the conclusion of the church 
services, which were brief, the re
mains were taken to their last rest
ing place in Elmwood cemetery, f 
about a mile from the town.

The pallbearers included de
ceased’s colleaigues of the Ontario 
cabinet who were present and the 
committal service was read by Arch
bishop Hamilton.

floral offerings included 
wreaths from colleagues in thé cab
inet; Lt.-Goyernor Gibson. Ontario 
Treasury Department: J. H. Carn
egie, Toronto; members of the Leg
islature; the provincial audit staff. 
Mayor and Council 6f Perth and 
many personal friends and organ
izations in local and surrounding 
towns.

4

•1 1.00500 yards Wrapperelte, reg. 12>^c and 
15c. Sale price..............10 yards for 1 00

10 pairs Wool Blankets, reg. 3.25.
2 $1 billg

by the members of the 42nd. Regi
ment of Perth of whom Col. Mathe
son had formerly been lieutenant- 
colonel, having commanded it at the 
t'mc of the Fenian Raids and has 
been connected in one way or another 
with the local militia for the last 
forty years.

At 10.30 the hour fixed for the fun
eral, an assemblage of mourners, 
which filled the street in front of the 
late Col. Matheson’s residence was 
present. Drawn up facing the house, 
was the military escort which, when 
the casket wreathed with magnificent 
floral offerings was borne from the 
residence, presented arms, reversed 
them and then marched off in slow 
procession at the head of the cort
ege.

1.00
1 002 $1 bills

5 dozen White Corsets, all sizes, reg.
1.00

Sale price
25 only Large Size Bed Comforters. 

Sale price......................................  100 each
10 yards White Cotton, reg. 15c. Sale

1.00

for
1.50 and 2.50. Sale price

White Cotton Night Gowns, lace and 
embroidery trimmed, reg. 
price......................

.1.00 eachSale 
1.00

Black Sateen and Regal Taffeta Un
derskirts, reg. 2.25. Sale price . ..

2.00.
Sale priceprice

I . 1.00 For
$ Gent’s Furnishing Dept.$ Day in Carpet Dept. 4 91 bills»

Men’s Media Lined Gloves,
2.25. For .....

Meh’s U iderwear, regular 1.50 suit, 
................... ........................ . ... 1.00
5 pair Men’s All-wool Sox, for.... 100 
1 Tie 50c ....
1 pair of Braces 50c ....
2 Collars 25c—’............
Men’s Shirts, reg. 1.50.
- • V V •

reg. 
1.0050 pairs Nottinham Lace Curtains, 

reg. 1.50. Sale price
Bungalow Nets, reg. 35c yd. 4 yards

1.00

IOOQ yards Plain and Fancy 
Silks, on sale at 4 yards for

I .OO
;

for
for $1.00

fc ♦. ih-
ihe military party was some 150 

strong and included the regimental 
band and a detachment of members 
of the Veterans Association from the 
local district. Following the military 
men came carriages containing mem
bers of the Dominion and Provincial 
cabinets, officials of the treasury de
partment and others. Ontario Cab
inet Ministers present

Hon. W. J. Hanna. Provincial Sec
retary; W. H. Hearst, Minister of 
Lands, Forests and Mines

200 yards Brussels Carpets with bor
ders to match, reg. 1.25. For.. 1.00 a yard 

25 only Axminster Hearth Rugs, reg.
5.00 and 6*00,. Sale price........... 4 $1 bills

14.50 Tapestry Rugs, x 3^ size.
.... 12 $1 bills

*For $1Luminous Fish Found.
The commissioners of fisheries have 

just received interesting specimens of 
a remarkable little fish never before 
found in Canada, although rare spe
cimens have been caught in the Unit
ed States and Europe. It is a small 
silvery fish, not unlike a small her
ring, but it has two rows of pearl 
organs alonÿ the side of the body.

The fish was caught by fishermen 
Grand ^lanan and they are scien

tifically valuable and interesting. The 
most wonderful feature is the fact that 
each of the pearl organs gives out a 
brilliant light, similar to a small elec
tric lamp.

The .fish is called the. “pearl sides” 
and belongs to a group of very rare 
fish that are luminous. Very little is 
known about the life history of these 
small fish, but scientific authorities 

of the opinion that they inhabit 
the deepest waters of the ocean and 
that the light they give out enables 
them to procure their food, and may 
also protect them by frightening away 
their enemies.

Prof. Price is handing these speci
mens over to the biological depart
ment, of which he is chairman, but is 
preparing a technical report for the 
Royal Society of Canada. It may be 
added that no specimens of this lum
inous fish have ever been recorded in 
Canada.

1 table of Dress Remnants, 
all good lengths, to clear at

^■$1.00 per End
: jlm■ i

» Sale ' price 
1.00at.. *For ,, • »•••*•*•••••e: v ••

I BI !.. The -*1 * XE were:

J. M.F
on

-V% ÏJames
Duff, Minister of Agriculture and 
L B. Lucas, Minister without

m ï
E

port
folio. J. L. Englehart, Chairman gf 
the T. and N. O. Commission, was 
also present, as v/as Col. Caldwell,

Come to the Big $1 Sale
-——— » — ■ - — «wwhTia, L'”. ".fSee Dur Big Window .Display1

V
■ ' 1
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A Mayor is Arrested form A Vsgi s, .II WP*are

1: Defacing a Highway r
Write Ideas For Moving Picture Playsfr

!'*s;

m INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Jan. 28.— j roads for the township, swore to the 
Mayor Lewi Shank was arrested last j affidavits which were filed in the 
night on a war. ant charging that* he court of a justice of the peace, 
had defaced the public highway of Last week Mr. Shank was acquit* ! 
Lawrancc township by driving a ted of a charge for speeding, that re- I 
heavily laden automobile over it. suited from his cruisade against 
The Mayor’s chauffeur also was ar- “speeders.”
rested and a warrant was issued for It was in going to his trial that 
Sergeant of Police Joseph Stein- the Mayor is alleged to have torn up 
ruck- thé roadway. The mayor’s trial

set for February 3.

F;
I

!' • ¥ ''fWr 3: iv*r

I ■ CAN WRITE PHOTO PL A YS AND , 
T \J U EARN$25.00 OR MORE WEEKL Y

WE WILL SHOW YOU HOW !

I
Descendant* of Champlain.

In the centre of the Gulf of St. Law
rence, the small group of Magdalen 

. Islands are populated by three or four 
thousand lineal descendants of the 
Acadians under Champlain and De 
Monts, who were driven out of New 
France, Nova Scotia, by the English. 
Since the first settlement in 1763. 
generations of the same families have 

• raised scanty crops in the valleys and 
fed sheep and cattle on the high coni
cal hills which constitute a promi
nent feature of an insular landscape. 
Year after year men have gone out 
on the waters of the gulf in search 
of cod, mackerel, and lobsters on 
Which a livelihood depends. They are 
simple, primitive people, these natives 
of the Magdalens, laboring all the 
while under circumstances that are 
most discouraging. The archipelago 
contains twelve or thirteen distinct 
islands, including several grim rocks 
which are not inhabited and never 
will be.

'fill was
John Bolander, superintendent of

111
Resigned.

Policeman Humphries resigned his 
position on the force yesterday after
noon in half an hour, after his ap
pointment.

LATER DESPATCHESit 85| ,v , (Continued from page, one.)

assertions of the Baptist minister in 
a sermon about Catholicism is so in
tense that he offered to bet the $100 
against $50 which he asks the Bap
tist minister to deposit.

The wager is laid in a letter di
rected by Father Juily to Rev. A. H 
Ballard,, which has just become pub
lic and wh ch has created a furore in 
religious circles. Rev. A. H. Ballard 
has not indicated whether he will 
take the bet. The subject of the

to which Father Juily took ex
ception was “Medievalism and mod
ernism in the Catholic Church.”

Father Juily charges that Rev. A. 
H. Ballard does not know what the 
word “modernism” 
the Baptist minister to preach the 
gospel and leave other 
alone and feels sorry that he must 
tell him to mind his own business.

If you have ideas—if y an can T.H1NK—We will show you 
die secrets of this fascinating new profession. Positively no ex
perience or literary excellence necessary. No “flowery language ’ 
is watted.

The demand for photoplays is practically unlimited. 1 he 
oig film manufacturers are “moving heaven and earth” in their 
attempts to get enough good plots to supply the ever increasing 
demand. They are offering $100, and more, for single scenarios 
or written ideas. - ,

Nearly all the big film companies, the buyers of photoplays, 
are located in or near NEW YORK CITY. Being right on the 
spot, and knowing at all times just what sort of plots*art wanted 
by the producers, our SALES DEPARTMENT has a tremen
dous advantage over agencies situated in distant cities.

We have received many letters from the big film manufac- 
VITAGRAPH, EDISON, ESSANA^LUBIN, 

SOL AX, IMP. REX, RELIANCE, CHAMPION, COMET, 
MELIES, ETC., urging ns to send photoplays to them. We 
want more writters and we’ll gladly teach you the secrets of 
success.
Wr are selling photoplays written by people who 

“never before wrote a line for Publication.”
Perhaps we can do the same for you. If you can think of 

only one good idea every week, and will write it ont as directed 
by us and it sells for only $25, a low figure
You Will Earn $100 Monthly for Spare Time Work

If.

I Good Time.

A good time v/as spent by thé 
members of the Y. P. Guild of Zion 
Church on Monday evening. Afteri 
the usual opening exercises and 
some business was disposed of, Miss 
J. Allen, Social Vice-President, took 
charge. Great credit is due Miss Al
len for the splendid social evenings 
put on during the season. Miss M. 
Tobias delighted the audience with a 
piano solo; Miss Gould contributed a 
reading by Jean Blewett, which was 
much enjoyed. Miss Markle charm
ed all by her well rendered solo. The 
appreciation of the members was 
shown by the enthusiastic demands 
for encores during the evening. 
Games and a social hour were in
dulged in, after which dainty re
freshments were served, and the Na
tional Anthem was sung. All agreed 
that this was "the best yet.”

Police Court.

P*
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ffj
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Hon. Frank’s Joke.

It has been said that certain insti
tutions generally vote with the Gov
ernment, but that has nothing to do 
with this story. It was shortly after 
the Whitney Government had been 
returned to power that a deputation 
representing the Salvation Army, oom- 
posed of Commissioner Coombs and 
other leading officers, waited on the 
Hon. Mr. Cochrane to arrange mat
ters in connection with immigration 
and taking up land in New Ontario. 
When negotiations were concluded, 
and the party, well satisfied with their 
visit, were leaving, Mr. Cochrane 
turned to the commissioner and said :

“There is one thing about religious 
organizations that I could never un
derstand.”

“And what is that?” asked the com
missioner.

“Well, it is this,” replied Mr. Coch- 
“I never could understand how

1
:

means. He asks:
11n churches

tnrers, such as■
$

■ TASMANIAN ELECTIONS.
, A .-(Courier Leased Wire).

HOBART, Tasmania, Jan. 28 — 
The Tasmanian 
which was caused by the uncompro
mising atiude of Norman Cameron, 
an independent member,

• b

i I
:

general electionr, tA woman charged with assault was 
discharged.

A party reported to the police last 
night that he had been robbed oi 
$260. Sergt. Donnelly 'went with him 
to his boarding house and on search
ing the house found the sum of 
money in a bed room under a bed.
The parties settled.

Last night. ;while Mr. A M. Harley 1 
was playing basketball in the Y. Mi f 
C. A., his gold watch and $50.00 in

at a xt t t at , „ , . money was stolen. It appears that '
MANILA, Jan. 26.-Further sharp he gave his watch and money to one 

hKl!t,"K between United States troops of the officials there who locked 
and the Mores is reported this morn- same in a drawer, but later had oc-

a,t thVeSU V1. a" engage- casion to open the drawer which 
ment near the city of Jolo the Am- he neglected to lock again, with the
!ivCwnm n°ZS °ne man k,”ed 8nd result that when he came to secure

fore, ; r> , - his property it had vanished. TheA large force of Bolo men made a .. t -
sudden onslaught and- succeeded in "T" W*S repo/ted to the Pol,ce 
rushing two troops of cavalry and a f"d tWO h?y*wlh°were seen lo,ter: " 
detachment of Philippine constabul- *™nA th.e were arrested ...
ary. After a severe fight the Moros w’th the result that the watch and. f
were beaten off, it is believed with *18-00 °f “!e money ost has be^ 
heavy loss, but the number of their s^curc<J* *he case will come up in; 
casualties has not yet been ascertain- . e P°‘,cc court on Thursday morn-;

_ ,ng’ '...................................

\
among an 

equal number of Liberals and Labor- 
ites has resulted in a victory for the 
Liberals, who have come back with 
16 members

1 I
Ït

as against 14 Labor 
The seat formerly held by 
was won by a LiberdL. -...

..’if1
■

men.,
Caméronrane,

it was that a man could be a Chris
tian and vote Grit !”

A t
SHARP FIGHTING 

(Courier Leased Wire). I
frbiWoman Seeks Office.

Miss Wilson, of Halifax, who has 
been, since her father’s death, per
forming with perfect efficiency the du
ties of his former office as secretary 
of the Board of School Commission
ers, has applied for that office per
manently. Well-known Halifax men 
strongly favor the innovation. The 
appointment of women to the school 
boards is also being discussed — the 
Local Council of Women as agitators.

'

t:Don’t hesitate. Djn’t argue. Write NO W and learn just 
what this new profession may mean for yon and your future. I : g

iÜ •

V e
/

NATIONAL AUTHORS’ 
INSTITUTE

1543 Broadway 
NEW YORK CITY

A Surely Do.

Visitor—What do they make in all 
these mills around here?

Willie—Noise.
it? •1.
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SECOND SECTION

Of Interest to Wo 
—Social and 1

(All communications intended for :* 
(“Society Editor,

To-days Si

(Should there be any errors in 
lions will be gratefully received b>

Receiving on Wednesday.

Mrs. John Agnew.
Mrs. Wm. Buck.
Miss Bennett.
Miss Leone Park.
Mrs. J. A. Schultz.
Mrs. Crowley.

To-day’s Social Calendar.

Afternoon Bridge—Mrs. Warehan 
Wisner, Bramt Avenue.

A.Y,P.A. Banquet — At Graci
Church School House.

Miss Zaidie Scarfe left to-day on a 
ten days visit to Guelph.

Mrs. Woodside was called La si 
last night owing to the sudden dealt 
of her father, Mr. Richard Wooding 
ton, of Quebec.

Mr. and Mrs. Julius E. Waterous 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Waterous 
Miss Helen and Mr. Reg. Waterous 
are in Toronto to-day for the Harrj 
Lauder ebneert at Massey Hall.

Mr. Archibald Harley leaves to-da;
for Pittsburg.

Rev. Mr. Mansell of Peterborc 
formerly of Brant Avenue Mcthodis 
church, arrives in the city this even 
ing arid with his wife will he th 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Robin 
son, Brant Avenue,' until to-morrow 
when they‘leave for Dundas to at 
tend' the wedding of Col. Grafton’ 
daughter, at which Rev. Mr. Man 
sell wilt officiate.

Mrs. Frank Mackelcan of Toront 
is at present the guest of Mrs. Her 
drie7 “Holmstead”, Hamilton.

Miss Mackenzie the Dominion su$ 
erintendent of the Victorian Orde 
of Nurses addresses the 
meeting of the Hamilton Branch 
that Society at the 
there t]bis_ TTuwd^y) . a.fternoo 
Frbtn there, she" returns to Montres

Mr. Lloyd Harris left for Mon 
real last evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Savage of Montrea 
who were week-end guests with M: 
and Mrs. Watt, St. Paul’s Avenui 
left for Toionto last evening.

annul

Y. W. C

Mr. Rod Barron, Woodstock 
Mr. Alex. Barron, Cockshutt Road. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas Johnson, Mist 
Kathleen Shannon of Brantford, al 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H 
Barron, Paris Road.

Rev. Dr. Dayfoot, who is lecturin] 
to-night in Park Baptist Church j 
the guest of Mr. and Mr. S. G. Read 

Miss Lola Edmison of Medicim 
Hat, accompanied by her friend, Mid 
Boyce, is spending a few davs will 
her sister, Mrs, L. L. Ritchie, ill 
Alfred street. |

Mrs. George Watt. St. Paul’s Avej 
was the hostess of an informal littfl 
bridge of four tables In honor of he] 
Ruest, Mrs. Savage, of Montreal, oi 
Saturday evening last.

A cablegram says:—Sylvia Pank 
hurst, younger daughter of Mrs End 
meline Pankhurst, chief of the mils 
tant Suffragettes, was arrested las] 
fight in the act of throwing a stow 
at a large painting in St. Stephen’ 
Hall, leading to the House of Com] 
fans. Application was made for hel 
release on bail last night, but it waj 
refused. Sylvia is the younger and 
favorite daughter of the “Votes foj 
Uomen” leader, and recently made a 
tour of Canada, lecturing to sccur^ 
funds for the 

It seems that the Suffragettes hat 
agreed that in «asc they were arrest
ed they would pose as wives of mem
bers of the Cabinet. One woman] 
taken into custody last night gav^ 
her name as Lady Crewe, the wife oi 
the Marquis of Crewe.

There is a rumor—of course, 
ronfirmed—that the Prince of Wale] 
will marry Princess Elizabeth o| 
Roumanie, who was born on Sept

cause.
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A Warm Committee Meetingconsiderably in advance of that ot 
our French neighbors, for whereas 
the principle of the minimum wage 
has been adopted in a number of 
women’s trades the National French 
Association for the Legal Protection 
of the Workers has only just suc
ceeded, after twelve years’ fighting, 
in getting a minimum wage project 
placed before the Chamber of Depu
ties. Under this new industrial mea
sure all women in the white goods 
and clothing trades (including icap 
ahd footwear workers) embroiderers- 
ses, and artificial flower makers, are 
to receive a minimum wage which 
is to be fixed by the Labour Depart
ment of the Board of Trade or the 
local industrial trades councils. The 
project, which embraces the 
home workers as well, whose condi
tions of labor were recently made 
an o.bject of an investigation on the 
part of the association, also regu
lates the hours of labor for the fac
tory and work-room employees, 
but unfortunately offers no solution 
to the problem of the regulation of 
home work.

PASTOR T. W. PHILLPOTIt may rain again to-morrow, 
It may rain—but say,
Aint it fine to-day!

Of Interest to Women-
Social and Pèrsùnal Notes

and Other Items

Speaks to an Appreciative Audience 
at Victoria Halt

As announced in the columns of 
the Courier Pastor Phillpot conduct
ed a largely attended meeting at Vic
toria Hall last night. Mr. Frank M. 
Foster in a few well chosen words 
introduced the speaker who he said 
really required no introduction, he 
had in the past had meetings in sev
eral of the churches, and was well 
known.

Mr. Phillpot took bis message 
from, the second chapter of John’s 
Gospel ist to ioth verses. There was 
a marriage in Cana of Galilee. The 
speaker showed that Christ came in 
contact with ordinary men and as
sociated himself with ordinary events 
and he liked to look upon that 
where Christ came up from Jordan, 
when the heavens opened and a voice 
came from heaven, “This is my be
loved Son in whom I am well pleas
ed.” He liked to think of it .being 
the end of thirty years in which He 
was subject to His parents and af
ter he had served in the carpenter’s 
shop. The speaker dwelt upon the 
passage, “Thou hast kept the good 
wine until the last.” The world gave 
its best first, in a life of service to 
Satan; Satan gave his best first, but 
Christ and God gave the best last. 
Reference was made to the state
ment which many supposed to be 
Scripture, “God helps those who 
help themselves.”
tell his hearers that God helped 
those who could not help themselves 
and illustrated it by thosè who were 
starves to habits which were dragging 
them down and down, but who ow
ing to their own helplessness, cast 
themselves upon Christ as their 
Saviour and received power to be de
livered from ways from which they 
were helpless to deliver themselves. 
The meetings continue to-night at 8 
o’clock in the same place.

Mr. Standing of Hamilton sang 
most acceptably.

The Railway Board of the City 
Council met in the city- hall yesterday 
afternoon. Present, Aid. Hollinrake, 
(Chairman) Mayor Hartman, Aid. 
Spence, Quinlan, Gillingwater and 
Minshall.

The matter of the proposed route 
of the Lake Erie and Northern Rail
way did not come up for discussion, 
The members discussed the judgment 
given by Judge Snyder of Hamilton 
in the case of arbitration between the 
Grand Trunk Railway and Mr. A. J. 
Wilkes in reference to the property, 
the case costing the city $2,700.

As Mr. Wilkes is one of the City 
Solicitors, Aldermen Spence and 
Hollinrake claimed that he should 
have given the city council notice 
that the case was coming before the 
judge. It was asserted that no one 
;in connection with civic affairs knew 
of the case being tried before a judge 
until an hour before the Court open
ed.

matter in that light.
Mr. Wilkes denied that the pro

perty in question was worth $1,000 
per acre, but Assessor Ludlow, who 
had been sent for, said, in his opinion 
it was dear at $1000 per acre, claiming 
that it would never be of any use for 
residental purposes.

Mr. Wilkes said that he would 
build a dyke around it and it would 
then be a choice place to erect dwell
ings. He was the only one of that 
opinion, for the other gentlemen 
could not agree with him on that 
point.

The day the case came up, three 
well-known real estate 
down past the waterworks and valued 
the property at $1,000 per acre, being 
allowed $25 a piece for their trouble.

Mr. F_ W. Frank and the City 
Assessors were called by the Chair
man to give their views on the sub
ject.

Misa Gould.

! New York Telegram:— "It is as 
hard to say anything about Miss 
Helen Gould as it would be un
gracious to let her wedding day pass 
without saying something.

“To recall any other wdman in the 
land who is so sincerely loved even 
by those who have never seen her 
would be difficult. Shrinking from 
publicity, she has devoted her entire 
life to living for others, first her 
family, then the world, through 
which in divers quiet ways she sent 
tithes of her great wealth.”

A good laugh is the 'finest tonic 
we can have, and if it happens to be 
at ourselves—well, so much the bet
ter. Once we can laugh at our dis
appointment that particular griev
ance takes wings'. The man who en
joys a good laugh every day will be 
young at eighty.

A woman in Berwick, Pa., adver
tised the other day for a husband 
and received 37 offers in 24 hours.

Miss Constance Bentley of Eng
land" is in the United States trying 
to wear out her grief for the death 
of a pet cat.

The Rev. Miss A. J. Allebach, the 
-first-woman minister to speak at the 
conference of religious liberals, is 
president of the National Association 
of Women in the Ministry. She was 
ordained last year and is now 
preaching for the missions in New 
York.

v 1 c0mmunications intended for this department should be addressed 
(“Society Editor, or Phoned to 1781.)

To-days Social Calendar

(Should there be any errors in the Calling List given below, -correc- 
wiU be gratefully received by the Society Editor.—Phone 1781).

ember 2, 1894. Her royal highness is 
the second child and the eldest 
daughter of the crown prince and 
princess of Roumania. Her father, 
the Crown Prince Ferdinand, was 
created prince of Roumania in 1889 
on the renunciation of his rights to 
the throne by his brother, Prince 
William, who had owed his position 
as heir to the renunciation of his 
rights by his father, the king of Rou- 
mania’s eldest brother, Prince Leo
pold, of Hohenzollern Sigmaringen. 
On January 10,1893 the crown prince 
married Princess Marie, daughter of 
the late Duke of Saxe-Cobourg and 
Gotha, better known here as the 
Duke of Edinburgh. He was the bro
ther of King Edward VII, grand
father of the Prince of Wales, so the 
latter and Princess. Elizabeth are 
second cousins. The Prince of 
Wales was born June 23, 1894. He' 
is now at Oxford.

Receiving on Wednesday.

s John Agnew.
Mrs. Wm. Buck.
Miss Bennett.
Miss Leone Park.

J. A. Schultz.
Mrs. Crowley.

To-day’s Social Calendar.

' ■moon Bridge—Mrs. Wareham
v. -ncr. Brant Avenue.

\ Y.P.A. Banquet — At Grace
Chv.r.-h School House.

i

men wentwomen

scene

RMessrs Ludlow and Oldham stated
that in their opinion the land was 
dear at $1000 per acre.

Mr. Frank was called in reference
‘Mr Wilkes said that he did not con

sider it his place to give any notice to 
the city.

The rest of the board were of the 
same opinion as Aid. Spence and Aid.
Hollinrake i

Mr. Wilkes said that it was the 
fault of the solicitors for the Grand 
Trunk’s that the city was not notified, him, all claiming that the city had

The members could not see the hot been treated properly.

A Woman’s Sleep.
to the price that the property was of
fered for sale some five years ago..

Aid. Spence declared that, as far 
as he was concerned, the city would 
not pay one cent of the costs.

The rest of the board were with

A physician, who is a specialist in 
nervous diseases, sayij that women 
should sleep at least nine hours at 
night and one hour in the daytime.
A woman will plead that she hasn’t 
time to lie down for a few minutes 
in the daytime; and she will infringe 
upon the hours of the night, which jï 
should be given to the sound, healthy? 
needed sleep, in order to finish 
piece of work which could as well bej 
completed on the morrow. She will! 
rush and hurry all day long- and The details of the specially arrang- 
then, when the household is hushed I ed trip around the world by the two 
in slumber at night, she will sit up new C" P" R" Empresses, the Em-
to read the daily paper,, thinking she! press of Russia and the Empress of
will not have to pay for the time she Asia’ wh’ch are scheduled to leave 
is stealing from the health-giving Liverpool, Eng., on April 1 and June
sleeep that comes before midnight. ,8> respectively, have now been com

pleted, and in connection with this 
voyage excellent side trips have also 
been arranged at a little extra cost 
to the passengers. It is scheduled 
that the Empress of Russia, which 
vessel will be ready for the voyage 
first will take the Mediterranean 
route while her sister ship, the Em
press of Asia will, according to pre
sent intentions, take the route 
around the Cape of Good Hope, 
making calls at some of the principal 
South African ports. The Empress 
of Russia is. timed to leave Liverpool 
at 7 pJin. on April 1 and arrive at 
Gibraltar the following Friday leav
ing the next day for Villéfranclic. 
Passengers who wish to travel over
land from London and Paris can do 
so and join the vessel at Ville- 
franche. Time will be allowed for a 
visit to Monte Carlo and Nice, and 
on arrival at Port Said provision has 
been made for sightseeing at Cairo 
and the Pyramids, and re-embark at 
Suez. Stops will also be made at 
Colombo, Singapore, Hong Kong. 
Shanghai, Nagasiki, Kobe, and Yo
kohama and thence to Vancouver.

Miss Zaidie Scarfe left to-day ona 
days visit to Guelph.

Woodside was called East 
las; night owing to the sudden death 

father, Mr. Richard Wooding-
inf Quebec.

Mr and Mrs. Julius E. Waterous* 
Mr and Mrs. Chas. H. Waterous. 
V s- Helen and Mr. Reg. Waterous.

Toronto to-day for the Harry 
Lander concert at Massey Hall.

Mr. Archibald Hailey leaves to-day 
: : Pittsburg.

ten a]
1rs.

her

I
He wanted1 to

-r* Around the World CruiseLAUGHTER rUNES. some
are in

An old darky, with.an old gray 
mule hitched to a ramshackle wagon, 
stood on the incline of Capitol Hill, 
in Washington, during one of the 
worst sleet storms in January.

The man huddled in hisi Rabbit-skin Miss May Robertson, claimed to be 
cap, shivering; the mule *as -tretnb- the .only woman stage driver in the 
ling with the cold. Two Congress- country, makes the trip regularly 
«ten, waitjpg^or a belated i’ar, were! between Rifle and Meeker, Colo., a 
attracted by the strange ’ jfctfit and .distante of thirty miles. She looks 
wondered, as time went "owPefid the’ after" thfc-.fbaggage, attends to the 
darky -made, ho effqort to' - départi seating of.-'passengers and gives at- 
wliat ailed .the old fellow. ^ tentionto considerable transportation

One of the Congressmen jSgatJfced., Easiness along the route. She is a 
over and sai : “Why dotisg you çütèeMèr’ young woman, not yet
move on,^.uncle ?” "fSrvr- ttweilty-ohe, and is credited with be-

fTto bfd dwjutiüBÛ&dd a trembling ing one of the best drivers in the 
finger at fits, ; vtejfflp"11 and replied ' west-.
“ ’Cause dis yere mule won’t go ’les'
1 whistle at him, and its so cold ! 
cyarn't whistle!”

choice of any Vessel pf the Atlantic 
steamship lines leaivng Montreal. St. 
John, N.B., Halifax, Boston or New 
York, in time to catch, the Empress, 
and if desiring to visit Europe can 
leave as far ahead of the Empress’ 
departure as they may desire. The 
side trips include a visit to Ailgiciras. 
Spain, from Gibraltar, where there 
is one of the most ancient bull rings 
in Spain. In addition to those mention
ed from Villefranche and Port Said, 
at Colombo, there will be an excur
sion to Mt. Lavina and back by Car- 
rage, or rickshaw around Colombo, 
anld at Hong Kong the steamship 
stays' sixteen days which will allow 
the visitors to see the many interest
ing points in Hong Kong and the 
surrounding environments. The new 

..Empresses have a number of novel 
and attractive features. ' The saloon 
is very large and airy and the tables 
are arranged to suit the demands of 
the passengers. The staterooms on 
the bridge deck are enclosed in a 
complete steel deck house and the 
appointments and decorations in the 
French style of Louis XV. and Louis 
XVI. are carried out with taste and 
charm which cannot fail to appeal to 
the artistic sense. Besides the spa
cious dining saloon, lounge, cafe, lib
rary and writing room, a large gym
nasium fitted with a variety of ex
ercising apparatus, is -provided on' 
the upper deck, where is also a laun
dry for the convenience of passen
gers.

Rev. Mr. Mansell of Peterboro. 
f, rmerly of Brant Avenue Methodist 
church, arrives in the city this even- 

an,d with his wife will be the 
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Robin-

ing
-nest
s n. Brant Avenue.' until to-morrow, 
when they leave for Dundas to at
tend the wedding of Col. Grafton’s 
daughter, at which Rev. Mr. Man
sell will officiate.

GREAT W|RK
A WEAK STOMACHIs That Being Done by Brant

ford Branch of the Victor
ian Order of Norses.

Mrs. Frank Mackelcan of Toronto
at present the guest of Mrs. Hen- 

drie, “Holmstead", Hamilton.
Miss Mackenzie the Dominion sup

erintendent of the Victorian Order 
of Nurses addresses the annual 
meeting of the Hamilton Branch . of 
that Society at the 
there this (Tuesday) afternoon. 
From there she returns to Montreal..

Mr. Lloyd Harris left for Mont
real last evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Savage of Montreal, 
were week-end guests with Mr. 

i i Mrs. Watt, St. Paul’s Avenue, 
left for Toionto last evening.

Mr. Rod Barron. Woodstock: 
M Alex. Barron, Cockshutt Road:

and Mrs. Chas Johnson, Miss 
( leen Shannon of Brantford1, all 
; Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H. 

n. Paris Road.
Dr. Dayfoot, who is lecturing 

' - ht in Park Baptist Church is
: est of Mr. and Mr. S. G. Read.

- Lola Edmison of Medicine 
unpanied by her friend, Miss 

is spending a few days with 
'fer. Mrs. L. L. Ritchie, 116 
street.

BRINGS MISERY
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Restore 

Despondent Sufferers to Health 
Nothing is so distressing as • a 

weak stomaeb-^th< victim» ef -this 
trouble suffer from indigestion, biliu 
o'usness, dizziness and frequent head
aches. No food agrees with them— 
meal time is a time of misery; not a 
time of pleasure. Relief from this 
suffering can be found through the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills— 
they never fail to make the "weak 
stomach strong; to banish the dis
tressing headaches, biliousness and 
dizziness. Mrs. C. S. Sleeves, of 
Hillsboro, N.B., is one of the many 
who have been cured through the 
use of these pills. She says:—“I suf
fered very much from stomach trou
ble and would often leave the table . 
without tasting food. 11 got no relief 
worth speaking of till I began the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
They gradually restored my health 
and strength and now I am as well 
as ever I was. I would earnestly re
commend them to all those whd suf
fer as I did.”

Mrs. Horace E. Soule, the second 
woman wireless operator to sail out 
Francisco recently aboard the steam- 
Francisco recently aboard' the stern
er Windber, eigthy-four days out of 
New York. Mrs. Soule is the wife 
of the steamer’s captain and became 
an operator that she might remain 
with her husband, whom she has ac
companied on his voyages for nearly To add to the interest and enjoyment 
twenty years. They have made three! of the tea Miss Mackenzie, general 
complete cruises around the world superintendent of the Victorian Or-

The fifth annual Taleiç Tea of the 
Brantford Branch of Wien-Victorum 
Order of Nurses, was held- on Sat
urday afternoon, January 25th.

i:
Y. W. C. A. In the hall of Philharmonic.society 

the following notice was -posted:
“The seats in this hall are for the 

use of the ladies. Gentlemen are re
quested to make use of them only af 
ter the former are seated."

The attendance was larger and the 
results better than any previous year.

I

!I a1 I!A German shoemaker left the gas 
turned on in his shop one night and 
upon arriving in the 
struck a match to light it. There 
was a terrific explosion, and the 
shoemaker was blown out throng!' 
the door almost to the middle of the 
street.

A passerby- rushed to his assist 
ance, and after helping him to rise 
inquired if he was injured.

The Mule German gazed in at his 
place of business, which was now 
burning quite briskly, and said:

“No, I ain’t hurt. But I got oui 
shust in time, eh?”

?IIder of Nurses, was present and gave 
an address. At half past three W. F. 
Cockshutt, M. P., introduced Miss 
Mackenzie to the large gathering 

Plain Tomato Soup—«Saute half who had assembled in the library of 
an onion cut in thin slices, half a the Y. W. C. A. The speaker out- 
carrot and two branches of celery, lined in concise and -interesting man- 
cut fine, in two tablespdonfuls of ner the work of the Victorian Order 
butter or dripping until yellowed and of Nurses in Canada, putting special 
softened; add one cup of tomatoes, stress on the Royal Charter, which 
two branches of parsley, part of a when the Order was formed made 
“spice bag” or a teaspoonful of sav-|such wise provision for the varied 
ory herbs and one quart of water; conditions which might arise in the 
let simmer twenty minutes then ' different parts of Canada, thus mak- 
strain. Return to the fire wiith two ing it possible when opening bran- 
tablespoonfuls of cornstarch or ches, to meet the needs not only of 
potato floor, smoothed in water and town and city, but of mining and lum- 
stir until boiling. Let simmer ten ber camp, fishing village and to ex
minutes. Season with salt and pep- tend into 
ika. Green or red pepper pod, cut in 
shreds, may be added with the other 
vegetables. Celery leaves may re
place the stalks.

together.-morning
■A Good Receipe. . ill

I !
arriving at the latter port on Satur
day, June 7. Those passengers taking 
the trip from this continent have the ■

1 MeI .*■

i 1II
FIWhat about our boased Technical 

Education and evening classes, which 
brought up this year with a

GREATER BRANTFORD.

To the Editor of the Courier:
Sir,—Allow me space for a few 

remarks on the above. I see it is 
still the,idea of enlarging the city 
•boundaries. But what about the ap
proach and outlet for the Hill Can 

doubt that there sbculd not 
St. Paul’s avenue

were
record of nearly 500 pupils, an aver- 

attendance never equalled before mIt is the blood—bad blood—that is 
the cause of nine-tenths of the ail
ments from which both men and wo
men suffer. The blood, is the life- 
giving fluid of the body. When the 
blood is bad it is bound to poison 
some part of" the human system and 
thus it is that rheumatism, kidney 
trouble, indigestion, headaches and 
backaches and a host of other 
troubles make their appearance. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills cure them thor
oughly—simply because they fill the 
veins with rich red blood. The

Iage
in Brantford, and I see by the on- 
don Free Press lately that the com
petent teacher who has'done this has 
been dismissed, pending an investi
gation. Here we have two cases of 
uncontrolled boards—one subjudice. 
Look at the results. The workers, 
who really do thé paying are the los
ers!
broken-«p and it may take years to 
get up the same interest. Are there 

teachers in the city who 
well liked by the pupils and

.TO-DAY. Ti.George Watt, St. Paul’s Ave., 
he hostess of an informal little 

1 of four tables in honor of her 
Mrs. Savage, of Montreal, on 

lay evening last, 
ilegram says:—Sylvia Pank- 
younger daughter of Mrs Em- 
Pankhurst, chief of the mili- 

iffragettes, was arrested last 
n the act of throwing a stone 
rie painting in St. Stephen's 

Lading to the House of Corn- 
Application was made for her 
on hail last night, but it was 

Sylvia is the younger and 
'laughter of the “Votes for 
leader, and recently made a 
Canada, lecturing to secure 

r the cause.

I
Anon.

Sure, this world is full of trouble— 
I aint said it aint.

Lord, I’ve had enough and douhle 
Reason for complaint.

Rain an’ storms have come to frel 
me,

Skies were often gray,
Thorns an’ brambles have beset me 

On the road—but say 
Aint it fine to-day.

What’s the use of always weepin’ 
Makin’ trouble last?

What’s the use of always keepin’ 
Thinloin’ of the past?

Each must have his tribulation— 
Water with his wine,

Life, it aint no celebration,
Trouble, I’ve had mine—
But to-day is fine.

It’s to-day that I am livin’,
Not a month ago.

Havin’, losin’, tak:n’, givin,
As time wills it so,

Yesterday a cloud of sorrow 
Fell across the way;

.the scattered districts 
and newily settled parts of Canada.

In closnng Miss Mackenzie touch
ed on the extension of the work

anyone
be a subway at 
crossing. And is it not one of the 

wonders of the world that 
George street crossing has escaped 
from some serious mishaps at that 

death trap? Anyone 
let thefn

mi! ::
I i

which has kept pace with the growth 
of the country. When settlers go out 

Women the World Over. to different parts, the Victorian Or-
According to the annual report of der follows with their trained and 

the American National Child Labor efficient nurses capable of rendering 
Committee, eight more States have wise assjstance.
during the year passed child labor At the conclusion of the address 
laws. The States of Maryland, Ari- mïss Effie Bunnell voiced the appre- 
zona, and Minnesota have also re- c;ation of the audience by graciously 
modelled their existing legislation on moving a vote of thanks to Miss Mac- 
the Uniform Child Labor Law draft- Benzie which Miss Carlyle seconded, 
ed by the committee, a measure which The mecting adjourned to the club 
is to come before the House of Re- room of the Y. w. C. A. where the 
presentatives this coming season tca wa$ in progress. Mrs. Lloyd 
with a view toits universal adoption. Harrjs and Mrs Sutheriand and their 
Mississippi had also adopted the ass;stants served tea and coffee for 
mam provisions of the Uniform Law twlQ hours tQ a steady line of visit- 
with the one serious defect, that the Qrs Mrs Harris poppleWell and 
age limit for the employment of boys 'Mrs Fred Towers had a table where 
is fixed at twelve instead of fourteen th were kept ibusy selling home- 
A clause, however, has been mse-t- made cand to eager buyers. 
ed to the effect that no child under Miss Bennett. Mrs. Kenwood, Mrs 
16 shall be employed in the cotton Hatc, Mrs Wimam Watt, Miss 
industry for more than eight hours a Forde were in charge cf the sale of 
day, which, m face of the long hours home.made ,cooking and their tempt- 
usually worked by children ,n the . wares disappeared like magic, 
cotton States, 18 quite a substantial \ ja, feature ol the tea this
mesure of reform. was the sale of chickens, an-d

The campaign for the abolition of this being made possible
Sunday trading andfor a compulsory, thegenerosity 0f Mr . Wm. 
one day rest, which is being earned /otdds *ho a gift of twelve
on in Germany by the Commercé t and then provided some four
nth0," °L ^°men ,Employe.es ,a.nd dozen more at wholesale prices. Ord- 
other women s societies, and which k befote hand for these
was recently the subject matter of a „a the nroreedspetition to the Reichstag, has now a"d.the sale au6mented the proc«ds
spread to Norway The Norwegian of ^ branch, apart from being 
campaigners started the fight by ?- /L ~u tholding a large demonstration Kratlfled at the reault ^a a ' “yd’a[ce
Christiania, at which it was decided gr=ath pl.eaSUr,e A A work in 
to organize meetings throughout the BramfordT becoming more widely

known and appreciated.

seven

1The chance of a life time is
-'

dangerous
doubting this statement 
take hiS or her stand at the said 
crossing and note results? But why 
this dilatory and evasive movement 
to give the Hill justice? On the vot
ers' list for this year there are 640 
municipal voters, and the population 
at the last census was nearly one- 
tenth ot the city. Do away with the 
level crossings in the larger Brant
ford schemes first by a subway at 
St. Paul’s avenue and a bridge on 
George street, which would he al- 

level with the approach from

ill 5
any more genu

ine Pills bearing the full name “Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple” are sold by all dealers in medi
cine or by mail at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, ' 
Ont.

are so
that means a great deal with men. 
and also shows that we must take 
great pains to please them, hence eht 
attendance. D,o not let our Techni
cal evening classes get into this rut. 
through some clerical or pedantic 
error or whatever it is. Wc are tm 
against one part of an uncontrollable 
board that the citizens - should he 
able to do away with. Then we may 
look for a greater Brantford. Thank-

II

ins that the Suffragettes had 
1 liât in case they were arrest- 

r'tild pose as wives of mem- 
ihe Cabinet.

•nto custody last night gave 
Lady Crewe, the wife of

ITHIS WEEK’S ADVICE

is to order soon. Tnese chilly days 
are finding work tor us. Before long 
somebody will have to do some wait
ing. Then there will be a rush in 
earnest. So those who have promised 
themselves an overcoat will be ahead 
by ordering ahead here. Skilful tail
oring for careful dressers. Harwood,

I’
One woman.

most
the cemetery gate and a graded fall j„g vou 
on the city side. Second — I

■ne as
r'|\iis of Crewe. IPF.TF.R NOBLE.

is a rumor—of course, un- 
< d—that the Prince of Wales 
rry Princess Elizabeth of 

■.nia. who was born on Sept-

I -$I '"1
*-

HAIR STOPS FALLING, DANDRUFF
D1SAPPEARS-25 “DANDE1NE”

t.

And one touch of fashion makes a 
lot of women look like freaks. Æ

EPERSONAL ITEMS 3;hair! Beautify it! Invigorate your scalp! 
Dandrme grows hair and we can prove it.

AUCTION SALE 

AT
MITCHELL’S MILLINERY

PARLORS. t 
95 Colbome Street. 
FEBRUARY 1ST.

In order to make room for the 
Spring Trade we are selling our 
.large stock of trimmed velvet and 
felt hats, untrimmed, velouri, double 
faced and plain felts, mounts, flow- 
eis, velvets, silks, bandeaus, buckles, 
veilings, tulles, ribbons of all kinds, 
etc. Sale will commence et a o'cock 
on Saturday afternoon and 7.30 in 
the evening, continuing each after- 

and evening until the entire 
stock has been sold. Remember the 
day Saturday, Feb. ist. Term»—Cash. 
' S, P. Pitcher & Son, Auctioneers.

ave your 1!

$1
A

Within ten minutes after an appli- | strand at a time. The effect is amaz 
cation of Danderine you cannot find ing— your hair will be light, fluft> 
a single trace of Dandruff or a loose and wavy, and have an appearance 
or falling hair and your scalp will of abundance; an incomparab.e lus- 
not itch, -but what will plpase you tre, softness and luxuriance, the 
most will be after a few weeks’ use. beauty and shimmer of true hair 
when you will actually see new hair, health.
fine and downy at first- yes- but Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton s 
really new hair- growing all over Danderine from any drug store or 
. y 1 toilet counter, and prove to yourself

ASClittie Danderine will immedi- to-night-now-that your hair is as 
ately double the beauty of your hair, pretty and soft as any—that it has 
No difference how dull, faded, brit- been neglected or injured by careless 
tie and scraggy, just moisten a cloth treatment-that s all--you surety can 
with Danderine and carefully draw it have beautiful hair and tots of it if 
through your hair, taking one small you will just try a little Danderine.

I! : 11 j 8!■

vin
country, enlist the services of muni
cipalities, and bombard Parliament 
with petitions until it should intro
duce satisfactory legislation •AI ."'-Jcon- 1913—How do you make such a hit
cerning the abolition of Sunday in society?
trading^ excepting that which is ab- ipri—Well, you see, I mistake all
solutely necessary. the debutantes for society leaders and

English industrial legislation, es- all the society leaders for debutan- 
pecially where it concerns ’women, is tes.

SOCIETY EDITOR, COURIER 1 
Kindly publish above and obilige
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.The carpenter’s haï 
brush are hard at w 
terior .ot our new stc 
present location) in 
day, February 15th 
our immense stocl? 
Enamel and Alumislife i ; % gill

BERT HO
TelephowtQlfiOe

The Talc 
Tardine;

1F your child)en are late at 
probably the fault of the cloc 

* Don't scold the children fo
until you know they are starte 
You set the household clocks by 
Is it reliable or merely a guesing 
This store can furnish you a hat 
to-date

Dependable Timepiece $ 
Clocks From $1.00 up’t

SHEPPA
JEWELLER & OPTICIAN

m

BALiüA

Remo

Our Mo 
Opp

Mechanics should ni 
ity to buy new td 
your wants. Sprini

■

tin
43&%|bwne St.

. V

I _
J. -»5-B;’'1.

5% Interes
The Company receives sums < 
years—invests the same in tin 
estate and absolutely guaranu 
with interest at five per cent. 
December 31st.

WRITE FI

CAPITAL AND SUiI

The Trusts and Guan
TORONTO

j, J. WARREN, President,

' Brantford Branch
T. H. MIL

r

The Merchants
Establish eil 1864

President—Sir H,j 
Vice President 
General Manai

Paid Up Capital...................
Reserve Fund and Undid

186 Branches and Agencies, ej 
cific, Interest allowed ou Deposi 
est current rate.. Cheques on an\i

Farmer
" Given special attention Discoura 

forms supplied Open Saturday J 
Brantford Branch, cor. of Ilalhoud

W. A,

#
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ter?r -r—r SHE USED ONLY

THE NATURAL CURE
EVIDENTLY A FOREIGNER,

NEW YEAR’S BAG.-IRRANTFORD RUSliSS niRECTQRYj- The Talkative Berber Couldn’t Under. 
etend Higher English.

“Huff will you have .vour hair rm, 
sab?" said the talkative Imrber t» ni 
nian In ibe chair.

“Minus conversational prolixity.” re
plied the patient.

•’How*» dut. miU?”
“With abbreviated or totally elVnl- 

uated narrations."
"Guess 1 don’t catch on y It. lews.’
“With quiescent tiiandibuliirs."
‘•Which r

MvWs 
JMlrror

It 1» impossible to Less 
This Shopping Necessity.Nova Scotia Woman Was Relieved 

of Her Heart Disease. =

Made Her Kidneys Right with 
Dodd's Kidney Pills and all her 
Troubles Vanished Speedily and 
Completely,

The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive clientele. Your card placed in 
this directory will be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 139 and we will quote you prices

: : ix

SKsgL_ . wl M üHow to Get Thin.
"I have often though^”paya Mme.

Jeanne la Place In a recent nuntber ol
Woman’s World, “that tlie world is di I “Without effervescent verbosity." 
Tided Into but two classesof- people- | "Sab?*'
those that want hi get fat apjj,,those I “Let diminutive colloquy be eonspic. 
that want to get thin. ' Honest, did yon I nous by Its absence.” 
ever meet a person who seemed per The barber scratched hi* heartl 
fectly satisfied with bis weight? I thoughtfully a second and then went

“Of the overfat .and overtbln women I jver.to the proprietor of the shop with 
perhaps the overfat are thé more to be I the whispered remark : 
pitied. At least they seem to think I "I dtmoo whether that man In mj 
they are. It Is always possjbfesftr the ' hair Is crazy Or a foreigner, but I 
thin person to pad herself out to appear I kyant find ont what he wants, so 1 
plumper, but it' Is extremely difficult I kyant.”
for the fleshy person to disguiseJier In , Tbe proprietor went to the waiting 
flrmity. A good corset, a preference for 1 "ustomer and said politely: 
dark and quiet colors in dr<Wand a | “My man doesn’t seem to understand 
strict avoidance Of horizontal striper I f0"’ 8|^ Ho*r woud yo° lke your 
Will do much to improve the appear I c"‘’ „

v5,£ïastomasr ~r
atetogÉeBs te ssrasmazx
placidly and steadily ghihtog in’ fleSh M”ne’ 
from month td month and' from year to j 
year Until tome day "they wake tip to 
the terrible realization that they are 
fat Then a frightful wail goes up, and 
the victim begins to scramble" abound 
wildly for something to ’reduce ‘flesh’

g
?

The Gilbert Realty Co. RAILWAY THE TABLE HAROLD CREASSES
ROOM 9, TEMPLE BUILDING

EEL-CREEK, Cumberland Co., N. 
S., Jan, 27—Suffering front Female, 
kitiney and Heart Ttottblef so run 
down, nervous and depressed that all 
the brightness had gone out of her 
lit*, and never expecting to be a 
healthy woman again. Mrs. J. W. 
Leadbetter of this place fried 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and is once 
more in the best o( health. Her sim
ple -statement is the best evidence 
that ho case of Kidney Disease is so 
bad that Dodd’s Kidney Pills wiH 
not cute it.

"1 was treated by five doctors,” 
Mrs. Leadbetter states. “Four of 
them did me no good. The fifth op
erated on me and that 
lief for a time. I had Female Kidney 
and Heart trouble. I was so nervous 
and run down that my friends did 
not think ! would ever get better.

YAn advertisement led me to use 
Dodd's Kidney Pills and I found in 
them a cure for all my troubles. I 
cannot praise Dpdd's Kidney Pills 
too highly.”

Female Troubles and Heart Dis-» 
ease are caused by Kidney Disease. 
The natural wav to cure them is to 
cure the Kidneys by using Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

Xxx

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY CO E8 Âj,
Mam Line—Going East

1.46 a.m , rMew York Express—Daily 
for liamil:jn, Niagara Falls, New 
York.

5.15 a. to., Lehigh Express—Daily 
for Hamilton, St Cath.v'ics, Niagara 
Falls. "

650 a.m. Toronto Express—‘Daily 
except Sunday for Hamilton, Toron
to, Belleville, Kingston,
Portland, Quebec, Boston.

9.30 a.m., Express —Daily except 
Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and intermediate points.

1 $Insurance and Real Estate 7Brantford, Ontario $3 Egg i

Mitchell’s Garage rCri.JL.iBrantford, Oat
V

Storage - Accessories - Repairs 
55 Ihrllng St.,*Brantford, Ont

■ AE. 6. AR0R16H
importer.

.iMontreat»
‘ 'Jr lWines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 

Lager.
88 Dalhousie Street.

.A. 8PEH E & SO gave me re-
Carriage manufacturers. We are 

making a specialty of automobile 
painting and repairing. This work i* 10Ï9,. a.m., On;„rio Limited—Daily.

except Sunday, for Hamilton and 
Toronto. Connects at Toronto with 
exprès: for Barrie, Orillia, N-rth 
Bay, also for Poft Hope, Pcterboro, 
and points East.

Bell Phone 9. Auto. Phone 19.
■

WSmSmm 1 * ibeing done on the ground floor.
272-382 Colborne St. HOAR'S GARAGE

Dalhousie and Clarence Sts. 
STORAGE, ACCESSORIES AND

Repairs.
Ôf&cè Phene 1578. House Phone 1092 
Storage, Accessories and Repairs.

▲TTBAOTTVB SHOPPXNO BAO.
Not only dainty and usable, but very 

safe, is this nëw shopping bag designed 
for the New Year shopper. It has a 
special handle attachment that straps 
around the wrist The bag is a smart 
affair of pin seal leather, with a neat 
monogram on the outside and the usual 
convenient inside pockets.

E, V. CAMPION & CO.
REAL ESTATE

VWhy He Wept
He was a hardened looking ruffian, 

> md, In the opinion of thé spectators In 
he law courts, life didn't stand, much 
>f a chance.

™... .. . ! very poor man. He was driven by hun-
While «dq possible for a_xeally fat aud want t0 take toe emmtl sum 0t

person to reduce her w^g^ can . A1| tbat he ^oted-wa, suffi,
usually only be done by immense self ,.|eut moD ta buy food for blk uttle 
denial and excessive andoften Minful Bv|dence of tbls ,ies ,n the fact
exertion, whereas a Verÿ mt«erate I (bat be did not take a pocket book con 
amount of self denial and exertion be- ,a|u|ng ^ ,n Dotes tbat was , ln 
gun in time might have kept her from lbout tbe room ,» 
ever becoming an unsightly mass of . q’Ue counsel paused for a moment to I

\ -1x3 . I *»Hke his appeal more dramatic, but 
“In the vast majority of casés-in tbe S|,ence that ensued was interrupted 

every case, I believe, in which fat is I uy the 80ba of tbe prisoner, 
not due to actual disease—excessive I »»\\'hy do you weep?" asked the 
flesh is caused by too much food and I ju^ge 
too little exercise. This may seem 
harsh doctrine to the fleshy sister, but

1.42 p.m., Atlantic Express—Daily 
for Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Buffalo 
and points east, afso Toronto.

p.m., Express—Daily except 
Sund v, for Hamilton, St Catharines, 
Niagau Falls.Toronto and inte***oed- 
iAte stations. Connects at Toronto for 
■ indsay and Peterborough.

List your Brantford Real Estate 
business or tésidential property with 
us and injure a quick sale. Also list 
your houses and vacant rooms for 
rental. 52 Market street.

4.35

G. H. Brown
Talking Machines, Records md Supplies

205 Colborne Street.
■■ .T WEDDING RING LORE.p.m., Toronto Express—L iy 

for Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal,Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York. 
Connects at " Toronto with Cobalt 
Special f r No, th Bay, Temagami, 
Cobalt, New Lisktard and Engte- 
hart.

Ç

CobaltsCUSTOM TAILOR Interesting Facts About This Golden 
Circlet of Sentiment.

In the Isle of Man the wedding ring 
was formerly used as an instrument of 
torture. Cyril Davenport ln his book 
on “Jewelry” remarks that there once 
existed a custom in that island" accord
ing to which an unmarried girl who 
had been offended., by a man could 
bring him to trial, and if be were found 
guilty she would be presented with a 
sword, a rope and a ring.

With the sword she might cut off his 
bead, with the rope she might bang 
him or with the ring she might marry 
him. It is said that the latter punish
ment was inyariably inflicted.

The wedding ring was anathema to 
the early Puritans, who regarded per
sonal adornment as one of tbe many 
snares of Satan. In the old English 
marriage service it was the custom for 
the bridegroom to put the ring on the 
thumb of the bride, saying, "In the 
name of tbe Father,” then on the next 
finger, saying, "and of the Son.” and 
then on the second finger, saying, “and ; 
It the Holy Ghost,” finally on the third 
finger, with the word “amen.”

Tbe ring was left there, because, as 
the Sa rum rubric says, “a vein pro
ceeds thence to the heart.” In the 
modern marriage service tbe ring is 
placed at -once upon the third finger, 
the invocation to tbe Trinity being un
derstood.

I can save you money on your win
ter suit or overcoat by selecting 
from our large range of samples. We 
do all kinds of repairing.

J. ARMITAGE, 268 Colborne St.

e

Watch This Space 
To-morrow 

Joe Ballachey

Values in Cobalts are increasing 
daily and Spring will see a big 
advance in

Chambers Ferland 
Bailey Cobalt 

Peterson Lake
and other leaders.

Write for full particulars.

8.19 p.m , Eastern Flyer—Daily for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Brockvillc, Otta
wa, Montreal. Portland and Boston.

Or. G. A. Elliott Main Lin:—Going West
* 27 a. m., Chicago Express—Daily 

for Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron 5urford\ Norwich, Tilsonburg, St 
Detroit and points in Western States T!,omas and intermediate stations.
St. Paul, Whnineg, etc 5.20 p.m., Da„y except Sunday for

9.05 a. m., Express—Daily except Burford, Norwich, Tilsonburg, St 
Sunday for Woodstock, London Thomas and intermediate 
Strathroy, Watford, Petrolea, Sarnia! arrives 8-50 a.m., and 5.20 

Huron> Glenco, Chatham. T r NPT snN 
Wind- t, Detroit and in. „ediate 
statir C. P. & T. A.

“Because l didn’t see the pocketbook 
, there!" replied the prisoner in hesrt-

if she wishes to improve her condition | broken accents.—Answers, 
she might as well begin by looking
facts in the face. 1 A Warm Tribute

“Therefore the woman that finds that K waa ln a „ttle countr, town In tbe 
she is putting on flesh at an aliening EDgland, M,„ the Bristol Mir-
rate should start out to regulate her Md Mr. Goodman, excellent eltl-
^.et She is almost sure to fluff that zen and kind hearted man, allowed 
she b eating more toan she needs, tak- b|mae|f t0 ^ cboseB mayor for tbe 
ing into consideration the amount of I fon«It time. After" the évent he met 
physical labor she performs. Braie MR y^be. one of his -Warmest admlr- 
worker need less food than manual wb0 Bboot bim beartilr by the
laborers, and people whose occxff«tions 1 
keep them indoors should not eat as 
muclÿâs people who are in' ttie Open air 
mosLof the time.

“So the fleshy woman will either

DENTIST
20 Market Street Oiias A. Sfooeham & Co

23 Mi'iflda St., Toronto
stations;

Brantford W. F. BRIGGS 
D. T. A.

Telephone Main 2580

•m., Lehigh Express— Daily 
for London, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port 
Huron, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit 
Solid vestibule train to Chicago, con
necting vith all trains west, north
west and southwest.

10.00 a.m., Chicago Express—Daily 
for London, Sarnia, Port Huron, De
troit and Chicago.

9.4PICKLES' BOOKSTORE
"U H. & B. RAILWAY. NOTICEEverything in newspapers, maga

zines and stationery. We do picture 
framing in a manner tbat will please 
you. 72 Market St., Brantford, ’Phone 
909.

fEffective, Nov. 1, 1912).

-- IPARTURES EAST.
7-40 am.—Daily for Hamilton and 

intermediate stations, Toronto, Bala, 
Parry Sound and Muskoka Points. 
Welland, Niagara Falls and Bufflo.

9.05 a.m.—Except Sunday for Ham
ilton, Toronto, Welland; connects at 
Buffalo with Empire State Express, 
except Sunday, for Rochester, Syra
cuse, Albany and New York.
'it.35 am.—

Friday, the 1 Jtii day of February 
next, will be the fast day for present- 
mg. fir 1Ùtuns, toX-P riwut—EU li*

Friday, the 2est day of February 
next will be the last day for intro
ducing Private Bills.

Thursday, the* 6th day of March 
next, will be thej last day for receiv
ing Report of Committees on Pri
vate Bills.

hand.
“I’m right sorry, Mr. Mayor,” said 

tbe worthy man. “they’ve putten on 
yon tbe trouble of officiating for an- 

, , . . u 1 other term, with all yonr many calls
havejo cut downjj^^et or take in- { and W0ITle8 o( bQ8iness. A far worse 
creased exercise, pr, more likely, be
cause it may cost some effort to get 
back to a normal condition she will 
have to do both at least for a time.

“The woman tbat wants to lose flesh 
should never eat more than once a day

~ *«”•

z&SfJSaAttiSi rand green vegetables. This may sound 1 y 8 ?fwn'„
like Lenten fare, but I am talking now I Mld you
to the woman who isdêterÏMaed not to I 1 Pardon toe. I don t think you are 
by fat I smoking too much.?

“Then, again, the fleshy woman "Didn’t you say that I’d die If 1 
should not sleep more than seven hours I dld° l cut 11 down? 
out of the twenty-four. She should [ “Yes: fbat’s wfiat I said.” 
never Ue in bed late in th<»omii* nor ^ t00^ Um 8 long time to get It, 
Indulge in the rocking chair habit. On I then he was quite angry. » ew 
the other hand, she should get all the ■ *ork San- 
physical exercise she can possibly man- 
age, pretêrably in-tim open atfi. The Why He Didn’t
best all around general exercise and I “Uid yon suggest to bim, as I lf. 
one within, the rennh gf. I you to do, that he bad never.asked -us
Most women, whetiier they be fat or [ tossing?” 
thin, walk far too little. The woman I “Xea.” 
who tends to be fleshy should walk for 
at least an hour every drfy hnj do it 
regularly and systematically. As she I 'would be jtwt bla luck to have *»’i> 
gets accustomed to the exercise she J do It.”—Houston Post, 
should increase the number of miles 
she walks a day until she is doing five 
miles.” ? "

--------- —■ • c- C .
Treatment of Finger Nails.

To keep the finger nails, clean the 
nailbrush and soap and warm water 
jnould he used daily, and every time 
thé hands are wadhed and while they 1 
are still -soft and warin .the free edge I 
of the scarf akin, which, if -BotwrtWnd- j 
ed to, is apt to grow opwand over the j 
nails, should be gently loosened and I 
pressed back in a neatly roundpd form, 1 
by which the occurrence pf^t (àatks, 
hangnails, etc., about thd roots of tbe 
nails will be prevented, and. a grace
ful oval form and the display - of a 
crescent-like space of white will be in
sured.

DYEING AND CLEANING
WeLet us call for your work, 

Specialize in the most delicate colors, 
Absolutely all work done on the pre
mises. Qflice and plant, 29 Colborne 
St. Both phones 565. C. A. Bennett.

man would have suited ns—but tbat 
was just the trouble. We couldn’t find 
him—audit's my opinion as be ain’tito 
be found."—Youth's Companion.

3 01 p. m., Express— Daily 
Sunday for Paris.

4.35

except

pm., Pacific Express—Daily 
for Paris, Woodstock, London, Pe
trolea (except Sunday) Sarnia, Port 
Huron, Chicago and Western points 

6-36 p.m., International Limited — 
Daily for Woodstock, Ingersoll, Lon
don, Glencoe, Chatham, Windsor, De
troit, Sarnia, Port Huron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m., Express—Daily except 
Sunday for Paris, Woodstock, Inger
soll, London and intermediate 
tions

ARTHUR H. SYDERE. 
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. 

Toronto, 10th .January, 1913.

Except Sunday, for 
Hamilton, Toronto, and North Bay. 
Buffalo, Welland.

2.20 p.m.— Except Sunday, for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Welland, Buffalo 
and New York,
Toronto.

PHOTO SUPPLIES White Tailored Ceetume.
Little brocade coats are mounted 

over softly draped skirts of satin or 
doth. The charming costume seen 
ln the Illustration shows snch a coat

Picture sale, now on; all oil paint
ings àt cost. Photo supplies .of all 
kinds always fresh. Films developed 
5 cents. AYLIFFE'S, 333 Colborne 
Street, Phone 1561.

a
Peterborough and

sla-
6.45 p.m.— Except Sunday, for 

Galt, Guelph and North Division Hamilton and intermediate stations. 
6.05 a.m., Daily except Sunday for Ioronto> Peterborough, Ottawa, 

Harrisburg and St. George. ! Montreal, Parry Sound, * Sudbury
8.55 a.m., Daily except Sunday tor ^>.ort Arthur, Winnipeg, Buffalo and 

Harrisburg, Galt, Guelph,Palmerston ^ ork.
Durham, Kincardine, Owen Sound,
Southampton, Wiarton and inter
mediate stations.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTHWEST LAND 

nSQULATIONS.
ANY person who is the auie head 

of a family, or any male over 18 
years old, may nomest ..1a quarter 
section of avanâoie Dominion land in 
Manitoba. Sasicatchewan or Alberta. 
Fhc applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Land Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the District. Entry 
by proxy may be made at

-HAIR GOODS
Our large stock, embracing every

thing in hair goods is at your dis
posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc.
Mrs. J. Bush & Co., 112 Dalhousie St.

a
DEPARTURES WEST.

9.40 a.m.—Except Sunday for Scot
land, Waterford, St. Thomas, De
troit, Chicago and the West.

it.35 a.m—Except Sunday, for Wa
terford and intermediate points.

3 57 p.m.—Except Sunday, fop Wa
terford and intermediate points, St. 
Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, Toledj, 
Bay City, Cincinnati.

7.25 p.m. Except Sunday, for Wa
terford, St. Thomas and intermediate 
points.

9.15 p.m.—Daily, for Waterford, St 
Thomas, Windsor and Detroit.

11.15 a.m., Daily except Sunday for 
Harrisburg, Galt,, Preston,] Hespler, 
and Guelph.

GENERAL REPAIRING.
Automobiles, motor cycles, sewing 

machines, bicycles and gasoline en 
gines. Work done promptly, at the 
right price in an
Nicholls & Rodjenskt, 47 Dalhousie.

any agency 
on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughte , brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence up
on and cultivât-m of the land in each 
of three years. A homesteader may 
live within nine miles of his home
stead on a farm of at least 80

405 p.m., same as the 9.10 a.m.
6.15 p.m. Daily except Sunday foi 

Harrisburg.
8.30 p.m. Same as the 11.15 a. m.
Buffalo and Goderich Division

10.05 a.m., Daily except Sunday for 
Paris, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, 
Goderich and intermediate stations.

10.05 a.m.. Daily except Sunday for 
Black Rock, Buffalo and intermedi- 
Calcdonia, Dunnville, Port Colborne, 
ate stations.

6.00 p. m., Daily except Sunday for 
Caledonia, Dunnville, Port Colborne, 
Black Rock, Buffalo and intermediate 
stations.

8.25 p.m., Daily except Sunday, for 
Paris, Stratford, Goderich aiid inter
mediate stations.
Brantford and Tilsonburg Division

10.35 a m.. Daily except Sunday for

"Aiid What did be say?”
“He said that if he asked yon to sins

, _«
expert manner

!
PLUMBING AND HEATING Sure, but Not Certain.1

Let us figure on your work. We 
do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing & Heating 
Co., 148 Dalhousie St Phone 1696.

.

. . acres,
solely owned and occupied by him by 
by his father, mother, son, daughter 
brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 
■ n good standing 
quarter-section alongside his home
stead.

v

» .IGRAND VALLEY RAILWAY.
Lar^ leave for Paris at 7.05 ami. and

p.m.

1 :
may pre-empt aTHE BAIRD STUDIO

EVERYTHING IN
every hour thereafter till 10.05 
On Sunday the first car leaves at 8.05 
a-in. and then every hour. Cars leave 
for Galt at 7.05 a.m., 9.05 a.m., 11.05 
a.m., 1.05 p.m., 3.05 p.m., 5.05 p.m.. 
7 05 p.m., and 9.05 p.m., unday in
cluded.

’ :Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
— Must reside upon the homestead 
or pre-emption six months in each of 
six years from date ot homestead 
entry i.mcltiding the time required to 
eafn homestead patent), and culti
vate 50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right, and cannot ob
tain a pre-emption may enter for a 
[uirchased homestead in certain dis
tricts, price $3.02 per acre. Duties— 
Must reside six months in each of 
three years cultivtle fifty acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid

I
PHOTOGRAPHY.

Amateur Developing I 1and Printing. 
io„ 1-2 Colborne St., Brantford.

\ 

s

ARCHITECTS

HOT WATER 4LThis scarf skin, as a rule, 
should never be cat and should on no 
account be tom or picked off, aa is I The Learned Coqnsel —Can you 
commonly done. The less it la med- I swear tbat what yob have told me s 
died with, other than in the way tee- I true? . —
«amended, the better.

LLOYD D. BARBER 
' ARCHITECT 

Temple Building 
BRANTFORD

*1

Just turn the faucet a» <1 the RUDD IN-" 
8TANTANEOUS WATER HEATER 
furnishes the hot water without waste qj 
iras or time. For' prices, etc., enquire o 
Plumbing Trade, or

Tbe Witness—Ob, yea; I can swear 
ftoftf. Bot I wouldn't bet on it-be”- 

York Globe.
CLOTH 8KIBT WITH BBOOADZ COAT.

made of white matelasse with trlm- 
mlngsjif moleskin worn over a draped 
white'broadcloth skirt.

White suede gloves and boots ot 
white satin with pearl buttons com
plete the daintiness of the white cos
tume, and the bat of white velours has 
a white plume tipped with aabnén 
pink.

hone 1288 ■Wi, -1 -

Your False Hair or Switch.
If It has lost its luster and looks dry 

and dull wash it just .as you would 
your qwn hair, rinsing well nndr: after
ward hanging it np so that it dries 
thoroughly. 1

After it is quite dry put a tittle vase
line on the palms of your hands and 
rub this into the switch, rubbing "with 

' ■* downward motion, so that tbe rase- 
line gets into the hair well. Do not, 
however, have the hands too greasy.
When you have rubbed the m
take a good brush and use it vigorously I Ine tonight old fellow, 
with even, steady strokes. J Host-Yes, 1 am it to m?

You; [will and this will make the bal* wlfe- « ta tbe twelfth ann',e":g 
glossÿand bright again. . . _ thirtieth birthday. - Harper.

CONFECTIONERY 
AND LUNCH

Insinuating.
Old Skinflint (who while giving hn 

guest a bad cigar baa taken a good oc< 
himself)—Now, then, my boy, light up. 
You've let your cigar out 

Gueet—Oh, never mind, thanks 
am so enjoying the emell of yours.— 
Tetter.

for.

Brantford Gas Co* CARTING AND TEAMING 
J. T. Burrows, the Mover— Carting 

teaming, storage, moving vans, pi
anos moved,, sand, gravel and cel
lars excavated. ’Phone 365; 45 and- 
48 Dalhourie St.. Brantford.

THE TEA POT INN 
Tea as You Like It

I
li H. H. POIVKIiL, President
! M" 134 Dalhousie Street 

Opposite Market A Wire Clothesline. ,
NOTICE ^ wire clothesline whfch- becomes

rusty - flu lie tvmwlle<1 by- painting It 
«8». builder and contrac- with-a. nmf--efnefilt»- paint4M*'wtteo' 

tor, desnes to thank his numerous pa- nry iwlnt tt again. These tWn appllea- 
trops for all past favors, and begs to tlon* vv|!l keep the itiiu In good shape 
State tb^t the firm will be known in. tor ». .-one nine. ,* L 
ntture as Jago and Cole, and as be?, 
fore we will endçavpr by the 1 
best work, to pleise all "who will 
vor us with their orders.

Estimates given on all classes of 
contracting.

I There Is Only One Tamput Fugit.
G neat—Delightful party yon are bar-

“Bromo QuinineAll KINDS OF

FURNITURE
BOUGHT AND SOLD

New and Second, at

Woods Furniture Store
49 George street
Strickland’s Old Stand

That la

laxative Bromo Quinine
uaco THE WORLD OVER TO OURE A OOLD IH ORE OAT.

Always remember the full name, 

for this signature ou every box.

very. TQ CURÉ A COLD IN.ONE j&Y 

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists, refund money .If 
it fails to

fa-

ILook
JAGO & COIE,

16 St. Paul's *• . »**- stunstrry fs on r-
cure.

25c.

I
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Learned Cnqnsel — Can yon
hat what yoh have told roe is

witness—Oh, yes; I can swear 
lut I wouldn't bet on It.—New
lobe.

#1 *
Insinuating.

Ikinflint (who while giving bis 
bad cigar has taken a good on# 

1—Now, then, my boy, light op. 
let your cigar ont 

I—Oh, never mind, thanks. I 
enjoying the smell of your*.—

Ttrr.pu* Fugit.
—Delightful party yon are hev- 
Ight. old fellow.

ïes, I am giving tt to my 
It Is the twelfth anniversary 
thirtieth birthday. — Harper's

hildren Oty
FOR FLETCHER'S 

A S T O F? ! A
WT

faq* MmeTH* COURIER, BRANTFORO. CAN 7 A TUESDAY, JAN. *8, 1613. /

c-—-

Hn S. PEIRCEvr- MOTHER 0F 
URGE FAMILY

the Leading
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER 

75 Colborne. Street.
.. Finçst equipment in the dty. 
Boat service at moderate prices. 

Attendance day or night. 
Bdth ’phones 300.

CALIFORNIALady Marjorie's Love5% Interest Guaranteed
MEXICOy, .1

AThe Company receives sums of $100 and upwards for a terln of 
years—invests the same in first mortgages on improved real 
estate and absolutely guarantees the repayment of the principal 
with interest at five per cent, per annum, payable June 30th and
December 31st/

assBStBSESRBSfiB nS88Wp3gfiB98BBaRaSB8V.r
I.ord Marlingiord, at that time very seldom left his own rooms until din-

much in levé with his young wife,and n,er time and not always then. Fen- 
, ella would object to rough hair, and

always most pol.ee and subservient ; object to a generally tumbled appear-
to hgr, had spniclipw swallowed down janee, but then, Fenella objected to so 
his feelings and discreetly held his j many things. Marjorie sent her hat 
tongue ; but Marjorie, In her short. * flying on to a table with a dexterous 
white frock, with her brown hair spin, and turned towards the one of 
tumbling down to her tvaist, clinging ! three draped archways which led to 
fondly and a little jealously to her ‘ the dining room—an archway at the 
father's, other arm, had gasped with top of a few wide steps whose heavy 
resentment and indignation. She had , carved and few balustrades were 
said nothing for, nothing could have nearly broad enough for ordinary 
possibly-expressed her feelings, but | staircases thgmselves. But she had 
she had pulled her hand away and not advanied a pace when the cur- 
stood still, darling wrathful, annihil- \ tain was pulled aside by a white hand 
ting glances after the Countess’s :tnd the Countess herself appeared, 
handsome figure, and feeling that the looking down at her. 
ever swelling lump in her throat must ‘Did you not hear the bell, Mar- 
choke her, The Earl.did not at all. un- .jorie? Where have you been ” _ \
derst^nd her, ajvl being a timid, m^n Her clear voice was not at all 
and afover of quietude, rather feared 
for tire future when presently, miss
ing his daughter, and coming to look 
for her, he found her crouched in a 
corner of one of the huge old fash
ioned couches sobbing and crying 
passionately and forlornly. Marjorie 
had never explained the reason d,f her 
outburst—perhaps because her father 
had been afraid to ask for it—'but she 
had never forgiven her stepmother,

Still they had got on together very 
well, almost harmoniously, although 
two creatures with less in common it 
would have beer, difficult to find. The 
Honourable Fenella Braye, in be
stowing hçr handsome self and hier 
hancfspm.e. fortune upon Robert. Earl 
Marlmgford. had been actuated by no. 
sentimental motive. Indeed she had 
never had a sentimental motive, in her ■ 
life. She had not married before— 
she was thirty-one—because she en
joyed her liberty; she maryed. now 
because she wa$ tired of it. and was 
willing to. try a change. As for hep 
husband, she liked jiini— especially 
liked him indeed as almost ther hand
somest and best bred man of her ac
quaintance— bui stUl she had hesitat
ed with a good deal of doubt.between 
him and another suitor who was quite 
as handsome and quite a? well bred 
whom she perhaps liked rather better, 
hut who was not, so rich, and would

i
FLORIDA

AND
THE SUNNY SOUTTells How She Keeps Her 

Health—Happiness For 
Those Who Take 

Her Advice.

1
WRITE FOR BOOKLET.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER $2,275.00000.

The Trusts and Guarantee Company, Limited
TORONTO

The Grand Trunk Railway is the 
most direct route from all points 
East through Canada via Chicago,; 
Detroit or Buffalo.

H. B. BECKETT ;

I FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBLAMER.

68 COLBORNE STREETTHE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK ROUTEScottville, Mich.—** I want to tell yon 
' how much good Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- 

— etableCompound and 
gH Sanative Wash have 
Hg done me. I live on a 
H farm andhave worked 

very hard. I am 
|H forty-five years eld, 
HU and am the mother 
ji|| of thirteen children, 
ip Many people think 

Mt.wS it strange that I am 
.r„-.W<;>r)-3Mnot broken down 

angry—it never was, but it was a lit- J tVVwith hard walk and 
tie cold, a little imperious, and de- * •" * ■ ' * the care at my fam-
cidedly the voice of one who expect- Uy, bot I tall them of my goad frioad, 
ed that her question should at once Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Cem-
receive an answer. With the easy do- pound, and that there will be no back-
cility of habit and the brevity of care- ache tod bearing down pains far them if 
lessness the girl gave it. they will take it as I have. I am scarcely

‘I’ve been out with Jack in the ever without it in the house, 
wood,” she said. ‘And I didn’t hear “I will say also that I think there is 
the bell. Am I late then?’’ no better medicine to be found for young

‘So late that luncheon , is finished, girls. My eldest daughter has ^ken
It was earlier than usual that 1 might Lydi* E. Pmkham’s Vegetable Com-
offer some to Mr. Chadburn. the pound for painful periods and irregular- 
gentleman who has been with your ity, and it has helped .her. 
father.’’ “I am always ready apd willing to
‘‘Oh!” The girl s saucy red upper speak % good word for Lydia EL Pink- 

lip gave its favorite little disdainful ham’s Vegetable Compound. I tell every 
little twitch—a twitch in this case at one I meet that I owe my health and 
once mightily expressive and perfect- happineaeto your wonderful medjCTne. 
ly understood. Marjorie had nq pa- ~Mra.J.G. JOHNSON, Scottville, Mit*., 
tience with Fenella’s ideas and Fen- R.F.D. l
elia's fads, and she never pretended Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Cem- 
to have any. She had long ago made pound, made from iy tive roots and herbs, 
up her mind that they were appro- contins no ■"»t4csorharmMdrngs, 
priate ideas-ideas to he expected apd today holds «oo/d ^
•from a woman who in cold blood had | mbst succemful remedy for woman sill#

known.

ONTARIO

E. B. STOCKDALE, Manager.

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

Round trip tourist tickets, giv
ing choice of all the best routes, 
together with full information, 
may be obtained from any Grand 
Trunk Agent.
Thos. J. Nelson, W. F. Briggs, 
Q.P.&A., Phone 86 Depot Agt.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Price». 

Both 'phones—Bell S8, Auto. c*.

pi1. j. WARREN, President. (f: ;

x

get:our prices for

TI$, LEAD, ZINC, 
BABBITT, SOLDER, 
SHEET LEAD and 

LEAD PIPE

--A

.• j

!AS x
:The Merchants Bank of Canada » ! IB

Head Office, Modtreal TheEstablished 1864 Go.METALPresident—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice President -K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—K. F, Hebden

Canada
Factories—Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg

Limited it

;
Paid Up Capital.............................................................$6,747.680
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits...........$5,559,478

186 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa
ru-, Interest allowed ou Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at Uigh- 

i -i current rate.. Cheques on any bank cashed.

5

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentleman’s Valet
CLEANING

DYEING AND REPAIRING
. Ladies’ Work a Specialty 

Good3 called for and delivered; ogp. Jhe 
shortest notice.

G. H. W. BECK 132 Market Street

1

!
Farmer’s Business

(liven special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts.,opposite Post Office

PRESSINGgnd confections of the purer and 
better kind are here now for your 

Deliciously pure and 
wholesome and varied in character 
to suit all tastes. We have Choco
lates, Bon Bons, Caramels. Kisses, 
Marshmallows, Fruit Candies, and 
we warrant them alt, being made in 
our own scrupulously clean Candy 
Kitchens. Prices very.reasonable.

. THE SUGAR BOWL.
. Valachos Bros., Proprietors. 

Wholesale and Retail. Home-Made 
Candy and Ice Cream.

Automatic " phore 691. Bell 517
Brantford, Ont-

a y
selection.

W. A. BURROWS, Manager r,» -

^ Fathir and the Boys I;

il

The Best Place for Coed 
Eye Glasses

Specialist Examinations free of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment!
OPTICAL, INSTITUTE

• South Market Street-

W

1
8actually suggested such a horror as j 

the pulling down of. Castle Marling. 
-At present her little grimace meant 
that Mr. Chadburn might either, have 

without lunch altogether or

hurry here to have us measure 
them for new Fall Suits* and 
Overcoats because they know 
and have, proved OUR 
TAILORING — Satisfactory 
softly tailored, neat outlines 
in trim fitting garments are 

l % especially favored by young
j* men, but we have all the new - . have presented her with the encum-
i|L ideas ifi èolbriûgS, wçgyes, «1 hrancc of four Step-children instead
I» patterns and styles for Fall. 1,11 I of ope. So the scale had weighed

down in. favor pf his lordship, and 
she became Lady Maylingford.

, As. for the. title, which her marriage 
gave-her, she did not value it. Miss 
Braye had early absorbed some ideas 
generally regarded as extreme, and a 
strong contempt for her own rank and
class, at times somewhat ostentatious- ■ ■ '• X» _ - .
ly insisted, upon and declared— had , J* J(nftliSX0U N©I"V©S
been foremost and strongest among ' ■ ............. -".Br ..............

A* jor reconciling the conse- . Miphtc
quent manifold incongruities of her VlBbUlCdD HJfell bfl 
existence, it is possible that the V:
Countess had never troubled herself

T
1/ ; ;\

Mi UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE 
OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
S. G. Read. Auctioneer, has re

ceived instructions from Mrs. Mar
garet Fowler, to sell by public auc
tion, Wednesday, Jan. zgtfi, at 1.30 
in the afternoon, at her residence. 
No. 33 Charlotte street, the whole of 
her household furniture, consisting 
in part as follows Parlor—1 sofa,up
holstered in plush; 1 sofa upholst
ered in damask; scarlet floor rug, 16 
yards; large picture Queen Victoria. 
Hall— Hall chair, perforated seat; 
small stand; floor oil cloth,; very 
fine coal heating stove; chenille cur
tains and poles. Bedroom No,.1 —- 
Good walnut wardrobe, iron bed
stead, dresser with , minor, enclosed 

twashstand, toilet, set, pictures, cur* 
Stairs—Stair carpet, 

bronze. Landing—Oil .cloth. Bed
room No. 2— Iron bedstead, brass 
.mountings ; mattress, springs, floor 
handsome dresser with mirror, chair 
matting; dresser with mirror; en
closed washstaud; rocken; curtains 
and poles; toilet set. Bedroom No. 3 
— Dresser with mirror; enclosed 
washstand; arm'chair; 2 stands; mat
ting; screen door. Bedroom No. 4— 
Oak bedroom suite. very good; 
handsome dresser with mirror; chair; 
2 mattresses; roçker; floor matting; 
toilet set; curtains and blinds. 
Bedtoeun No. 5—Cherry bedroom 
suite, hjgfi hacked dresser, with, mir- 
,ror: mattress and springs; cherry 
table; cane rocker; curtains and 
blinds, damask curtains. Contents 
Bedrooms 6 and 7, containing iron 
bedsteads, mattresses, walnut dress
er,- enclosed washstands, toilet sets., 
rugs, floor matting, etc.
Room—6 good leather seated walnut 
dinipg chairs 6 oak dining chairs, 
shelves, fall leaf table, linoleum, lace 
curtains, low table, blinds, glassware, 
china, self sealers, ice cream lifter, 
oyster dipper, * statuary, curtains. 
Kitchen—Good gas range, 4 burners; 
happy Thought coal cooking range: 
oil cloth; large quantity tinware: 
small gas stove and other articles. 
Reinembef the day of sale, Wednes
day .the 29th, of January, at 1.30 p. 
m. Terras—Cash before delivery. S. 
G. Read, auctioneer.

'
120 Colborne St.gone

have procured it for himself when he 
got back to Upton Wafers. 'Oh.” she 
said. ‘No. I didn't hear the bell, Fe
nella, and I didn't know that it was 
late. It doesn’t matter.

lunch by myself if ;tbey haven’t

!; 5:a H
iT

pf
hi

Itil

iII can have
some
taken it away, and if- they have Alice 
must bring me some. Do you know 
how the Eafl is now? Hé seemed so 
odd this morning. I told you,-you 
know. I do hope that horrid man has 
not tired him.”

6TAILORS

BUSINESS SUITINGS
f

BERT HOWELL, Cu<1om T»ilor
I
1!We have the most appropriate ma

terials, made for business wear. 
They are stylish and durability is a 
leading feature. Harwood, The Tail
or, Colborne Street.

§
442 Colborne StreetTelephoneQl606

(To be Continued.)
Ml
11
E. ilOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS ■H ;

1
DR. JOHN R. WITH AM, Graduate 

of the American School of Osteo
pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office- 
Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne 
street. Bell' Phone 1544. Resi
dence, Bell photic 40. Hours—9- 
12 a.m. 2-5 p.m. Monday, Wed
nesday and Saturday, 7-8.30 p.m.

DR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu-
ate of American School of Oste- 
ofttithy, Kirkyille, Miss. Gffiee 
Templar building, next to postoffice 
on Dalhousie street. Bell phone 
1380. Automatic phone 586. Spec
ialty, diseases of women and child
ren. Office hours 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

tain poles. ÏThe Tale of 
Tardiness

:
»>Continually Crew Worse Until Or. 

Chase's Nerve food Restored 
Vigor and Strength,

to try—a woman, inconsistency did 
not trouble her. As for her other 
qualities, sjie was always admirably 
kind to the poor, who thanked and 
rather resented her, qn excellent mis
tress to her servants.who found noth
ing to say against but nearly all dis
liked her, an attentive wife to her 
husband, who was attached to but no 
longer in love with her, and a Very, 
good step-mother to Lady Marjorie, 
who had never loved her at all,though 
naturally the most fond and clinging 
of affectionate little creatures. A 
handsome, cold, fair woman, always 
marvellously even-tempered and by 
no means unkindly, filling so merit
oriously all these various relations of 
life, it was surely rather odd that no 
one did love the Countess hut the 
Countess herself...

As for the Dorvagcr Lady Marling- 
ford, a very terrific and venompus- 
tongued old lady, resident for the 
greater part of the year in Ireland, 
she hated her daughter-in-law natur
ally. Therê had never been even the 
pretence of cordiality upon her part- 
since it had been accepted that the. 
Earl’s second marriage would be 
childless—a disappointment almost 
as bitter to her as to. her son. Mar 
jorie di<j not know. It had never even 
occurred tp her how ardently and in
tensely her grandmother and father 
had longed for the birth of an heir to 
Castle Marling. Certainly such an 
event would have stricken the girl 
dumb. The estate was not entailed: 
as soon as she had been old enough, 
to understand anything she had un
derstood that at sonic faç-oft distant 
day, relegated vaguely into the dim 
future, she nTust.be its mistress. The 
faintest idea that anything, qpuld pos
sibly happen to prevent it had never 
assailed her.

Marjorie strolled across to the foot*- 
of the great shallow oaken stairs that 
led to the shadowy gallery above, and 
paused there doubtfully She was 
tired and when she reached the top of" 
the staircase it was quite a little walk 
tp her room. Should she take the 
trouble to go or sljpuld ,shç ,present 
herself just %f.,she. was, leaving her 
hair tidjt'. oç tfie itotJAB. :i9st as il 
happened! 4t;.caliklB’t=.-roa*ter■; there 
could he tio'tine huRFetieHa, for-since 
her |at#er 4t&ddh*e«;-lia «délicate he 

V we &Ltl ...

1

;
ï|l; vour chihben are late at schowi it’s j

I probably the fault of the clock you have. — A.-.- 
* Don’t scold the children for tardiness JSsTK 
until you know they are started on time.
You set the household clocks by vour watch —
I- it reliable or merely a guesing machine ?
This store can furnish you a handsome up- ; ^ 
10-date

j.-An
i' i ELOCUTION AND ORATORY

Miss Squire will resume her classes 
in psychology, Literature, Elocution, 
Oratory and Dramatic Art, Monday, 
Oct. 7th. Studio, 12 Peel Street.

31 11
:m ! Bii

IIDependable Timepiece $14 to $25 
Clocks From $1.00 up "to $50.00 M. E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad

uate of Neff College, nnd of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils tak
en in Elocution, Oratory, Litera
ture, psychology 
Special attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing to gradu
ate from Neff College, may take 
the first year’s work with Miss 
Squire. Studio, 12 Pe*l street.

DR. M. H. GANDIER— (Successor 
to Dr. Atkinson), Graduate under 
Founder of Osteopathy, Kirkville. 
Mo. Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market and Col- 
borne streets. Residence, lit Duf- 
ferin avenue. Specialties, Nervous 
Diseases and Diseases of Digestive 
System. Hours, 9-12 and 2-5. Ev
enings, Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
7.30-9.00. Office Phones, 516. Re
sidence phone, Bell 1040.

;SHEPPARD <8 SON »

I ;and dramatic art.
152 CeiSOSNE STREETJEWELLER & OPTICIAN : ;

Diming
.,,

IF
-Mrs. Campbell.

What misery to lie aw>ke nights 
mnd think of all sorts Of things wffh- 
’out being able to get the rest and 
sleep which is necessary to restore 
the nervous energy, wasted in the 
'tasks of the day.

This symptom of sleeplessness is 
of the surest Indications of an ex- 

You must

1
!BALiIiANTYNE’S 1

CHIROPRACTIC. '
SARA STINSON, D.C., Doctor of

Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C.- 
member 1. C. A., 120 Wellington 
S.. Brantford, Ont., 'Officejiours to 
to 12 a.m., I to 5 p.111., and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sundays arid "other hours by 
appointment. Consultation free.

I

IRemoval Sale! BUY YOUR 
PREPAID 
TICKETS > 

NOW! 1

131one
hausted nervous system, 
have, sleep or a, breakdown is certain. 
"Dr. Chase's Nerve Food feeds the 
feeble, wasted nerves hack to health 
and strength. In a few days you ob
tain the natural, restful sleep which 
helps so materially In restoring vital
ity to the'nerves and strength to the 
whole body.

Mrs. Sarah Campbell, 
street. St. Thomas. Ont, writes : 
months T was so bothered with nerv
ousness that T eou'ld hotf sleep nights. 
There were other symptoms .of ex
hausted nerves, but none caused, so 
trviich misery, arid T found myself 
continually getting worse.
' ^■T began iising T>r Ghase’s Nerve 
Pood, and it was not long before I 
noticed great improvem^D* mv
health. Tjt hullt;.
tern wonderfully, strengthened the 
nerves and enabled me to rest and 
sleen waU/” - *

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, S0c a box, 
R for 32.R0. all deniers, or Edmanson, 
Bates <- Cp.. Limited. Toronto. ___

I I
-; g
I

> / t

jib;hotel mmi ^ SAILINGS
’ TO AND FROM ENGLAND AND 
SCANDINAVIA end the CONTINENT

i Dominion Feb 1. Canada Feb 22

Rate#: tTabin (II) *47.50 and *50: Third 
n««# $31.25 and up.according to destination

I SUMMER BÎckI SEASON,1913
Send far Map, Pofdrr and Handsmir Booklet 

Miuse* and buy tickets from lorai "gents 
PonlMd. Halitav Jorwio

DR. D. A. HARRISON, D.C.L.W.- 
and MRS. E. E. HARRISON, D- 
C.L.W., Doctors of Chiropractic.—
graduates R.C.I., members of U 
C. A. and O.A.C.. not medical: not 
osteopathy; no drugs: no knife 
Chiropractic (ki-ro-prak-tric). The 
cause of disease removed by Chiro
practic. Spinai adjustments based 
on' a thorough knowledge of the. 
nervous system. Any person with 
ailment that all other methods 
have failed to restore health, call 
and investigate Chiropractic me
thods free of charge. Office 203 
Wellington St., Brantford. Ont 
Office hours 2 to. 4, 6 to 7.30. ex
cept Sunday. Othqr hours by ap
pointment.

Our Moving—Your 
Opportunity

1108 Alma 
- “For hBroadway at 63rd Street. 

,&EW YORK CITY, H
;

:11:
:

ilw- ImiX

i H
iE-'o

Mechanics should not neglect thts opportun
ity to buy new tdols at cost. Anticipate 
your wants. Spring is not far away.

The carpenter’s hammer and the painter’s 
brush are hard at work finishing up the in
terior of our new store (5 doors east of our 
present location) in preparation for moving 
day, February 15th. Until then we’offer 
our immense stock of Hardware, Cutlery, 
Enamel and Aluminum Ware at cost.

———qim

%
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CARING AS STORAGE
HUNT ABU COLTER

Cartage Agent# T. H. & B. By
STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Hacks, Crape’s and Victorli»
Nigfitwd Day Service 

Phones 46 and 49
166 Dalhousie Street

E
lli

In the Very ventre of Everything.
’ AH cars and 5th Avenue busses 
pass hotel, Subway and Elevated R. 
R. station one minute: five minute* 
walk to theatres and shops.

.Frpip, Grand Central station take 
car marked “Broadway” direct to he-, 

Columbus Circle

SPECIAL CRUISE
AROUND THE WORLD
EMPRESSES Uf “RUSSIA"tftd “ASIA”

Steven's Electric
SHOE REPAIRING.

THE TALK OF THE CITY is 
the little half price shoe store, 58 
Market street, in Smith and Foulds 
Block. First class stock of shoe* 
from the infant to the graadfather or 
grandmother. Inspection nvte-f. .Also 
electric shoe repairing while )’on 
wait. Gentleman's rubber heels, 50C-! 
ladies’ rubber bee;ls, 35c. „

STEVENS, THP SHOE MAN.

ftp*,'

■■
? y-i i(New C.P.R. Pacific 8teamKliipe)

The Kmpreae of Rcasla will leave TJvet 
pool A,iril let, calling at Gibraltar. Vitle- 
Franohe and Port Bald, proceeding via Sue*

. Colottiba. Pocang,Singapore, Hong Kong,
Shanghai. Nagaski, Kobe and Yokahama, 
arriving Vanobuver May :ilst. IBh,

B.tnrreeaof Asia will «ail from Liverpool 
Mav 27th, making rah liar cruise.

Most direct connection for Aprtl 1st. ssil^iSWh^L;1w,ri0,n H

RATE FUR ENTIRE CRUISE, $.639.10;
Kxi lusiv* of maloUlwMce between -auU

Electric Restorer for Men
Kong. Phoanhonol reatorea every nerve in the body

Got particulars from Caudedion Paoiflo rnwTp* , ! to its proper tension ; restores
Agents or write M. (i Ml'Rl’BY vim and vitality. Prematore decay and all sexual

•‘tSftmit fm^s-fsesmFi~et. Gatimrine. o»t.

. Fa
hotel", or . Subway to 
one minute from hotel.

Hot end Cold Runnirtg Water in 
Every Room.

Wjth detached bath—
Single Ro.oms.......................
Double Rooms, t person .
Double Rooms, 2 persons 

With private bath—
Single Rooms....
Double Rooms, I person .. 2.1X) up 
Double rooms, 2 persons .. 2.50 up 

___  2.50 up

V *LIVERY. MB

Fi ÏL PITCHER, successor to J. 
H. Featherstone. The livery has 
been newly equipped with buggies, 
phaetons, harness, and I have pur
chased some new driving horses. 
A call solicited.’
F. H. Pitcher, Proprietor.

18 Clarence street. 
Téléphona 96*-

Laurence Monro *. Willi**7 
Mead. Architects, Hamilton. *f*g

re

. ,.$t.oo up 

. . . I.50 up

. . . 2.00 VP
111!9 '

■
14,

v y.... 1.50 up

lil m179 Colborne St. Opposite the Market i h jfwiites, t person..
Send for Free Guide to City.

Proprietor
13 the W. Lahey, agenw. Johnaop Quinn. .

y
—7,,'ï * fl IP

ENTLY A FOREIGNER.

liketive Barber Couldn’t Under. 
I etand Higher Engliah.
I will you bave your hair rut, 
aid the talkative barber to tWe 
the chair.

U conversational prolltltj,"/’ re- 
e patient.

I’a dat. sail:"
I abbreviated or totally efipil-
arratiiins."
Is 1 don't vutcl) on ylt, Ik,8R.”
I quiescent inniufibulurs."
Inr’
lout effervescent verbosity.”

!

plmimitlve colloquy be consplc- 
its absence.'*
barber scratched bis bend 

knll.v à second and then went 
kbe proprietor of the shop with 
Ispered remark:
£uo whether that man In myi 
j crazy or a foreigner, but It 
Bnd out what he wants, so 11

iroprietor went to the waiting 
>r and sold politely: 
nan doesn’t seem to understand 
r. How would you like yeur
?"

lienee."
iroprietor gave a withering look 
Journeyman, while the latter 
cork and felt so utterly crushed 
never asked his patient tf he’d 

»ottle of hair tonic.—Fun 41ag-

Why He Wept. ",
ns a hardened looking ruffian, 
the opinion of the spectators In 

courts, he didn't stand, much 
mce.
ouusel. his voice husky with 
, was addressing the Jury, 
lemen,’’ said he, ”my client Is » 
jr man. He was driven by him- 
want to take the small earn ed 
All that be wanted was suffi, 

oney to buy food for .his UtOe 
evidence of this lies In the fact 
did not take a pocketbook con
nût) lu noies that was lying 

le room.”
punsei paused for a moment to> 
is appeal more dramatic, but 
ice that ensued was interrupted 
|ohs of the prisoner, 

do you weep?” asked the

use ! didn't see the pocketbook 
replied the prisoner In heerfr 
kcceuts.—Answers.

1
A Warm Tribute.

1 In a little country town In the 
England, says the Bristol Mlr- 

i Mr. Uoodman, excellent cltl- 
l kind hearted man, allowed 
to be chosen mayor for the 

After the event he met 
is. one of bis warmetit adinlr- 
1 shook him heartily by the

line.

right sorry, Mr. Mayor,” said 
•(by man. ‘‘they’ve patten on 
ï trouble of officiating for an- 
•rm, with all your many calls 
Ties of business. A far worse 
)uld have suited ns—bnt that 
t the trouble. We couldn't find 
d it's m.v opinion as be aln'txto 
1.”—Youth's Companion.

1
‘ What She Meant.
»u think 1 smoke too much?"
h. Just to keep up'a conVer- 
6at seemed to be languishing, 
it all,” she aswered, not very
7 concealing a yawn, 
said you thought so.”
»n me.
: too much."
't you say that I’d die ff l 
it It down?" 
that's what I said.” 
k him a long time to get It. 
n he was quite angry.—New

1 don’t think you are

n.

Why He Didn’t.
yon suggest to hlm, es I told 
lo, that he had never.asked me

what did he say?" 
ild that If he asked you to sing 
1 he just his luck to have you 
Houston Post.

Î
Sure, but Not Certain.

Time to bùy lots is NOW while the 
prices are low. Spring is the time to 
sell. We have choice Building Lots 
in all sections of the city at low prices 
and easy terms.

Houses to suit all. Here is one ;
; Wellington St., 1 1-2 storey house, 6 
large rooms, bath room, cellar ver- 

landah. Just completed. Price 81750 
—850 down and balance 812 monthly.

,

Crompton, Newman & Chambers
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

Auto. 676
Office open Sat. and Wed. ev’gs, 8 to *

Phone Bell 1482

1
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No. 283.

MR.
ZZ

erty
Proposals to

W. A. Hollm.ake, Esq., K. C., and
Memhêrs of the Railway Commit!
tes, City. I
Gentlemen,— R: Holme dale Arbi 

t ration: .1
In order to be explicit in regard tj 

thfc matters referred to in the repoij 
of the Committee presented to thj 
Council as to my duty as one of thj 
City Solicitors, I have to say:

1. fhat yie arbitration proceed! 
ings to determine the value of the 
Holmedale property were and neccsj 
sarily had to be between the Rail! 
way Company as expropriators and 
myself as owner, and the City had 
no locus standi, notwithstanding thj 
fact that the City had agreed to fur 
nish or pay for the right-of-way un 
der an agreement as to which I waj 

consulted.never
2. That, as I was an intereste 

party, I did not and coul|d 
for the City in any way in respec 
to the Arbitration nor was it m 
duty to communicate with the Cit 
as to the Arbitration. Any la wye 
will appreciate the position that it i 
impossible for a Counsel or Solicite 
to act for any client where he ha 
a conflicting interest.

3. That Mr. Brewster, K. C. m 
Counsel, conducted the proceeding 
for me in the regular way, and ha 
the usual appointment to proceec 
served upon the Grand Trunk Rai 
way Company’^ Solicitors.

4. The Grand Trunk Railway wa 
represented on the arbitration by I 
L. McCarthy, K.C. of Toronto an 
hy Mr. Donald qf the Grand Trim] 
apd all . witnesses including myse 
were thoroughly cross-examiened h 
the above mentioned, Counsel, an 
City Assessor Ludlow and City Et 
gineer Jobes were present and wci 
examined as witnesses on behalf < 
the Grand Trunk Railway, City A: 
«essor Ludlow bejng, in attendant 
dejrmg the arbitration, which I eat 
to the assumption that the Gran 
Trunk must have notified 
the City officiais that the arbitratid 
was . being proceeded with on thi
day.

6. Except that certain false rure 
ors have reached Iffy ears to the el 
feet that I had asked the Gran 
Trunk Railway not to notify the Cit 
as to the date of the arbitration, j 
would not have thought it necessai 
to deny such a statement, more e: 
pecially after forty-four years < 
good standing in my profession 
This falsehood is slanderous, and 
would be very glad if the Committt 
would investigate and find out ti 
originator of this rumor, and 1 
would be forced to prove its truth i 
the Courts or, be branded as a slai 
derer. As a matter of fact I did ni 
make any suggestions to the Grad 
Trunk as to who should or wl 
should not be notified, or as to fl 
manner in which that Compai 
should conduct the proceedings, 1 
it would have been nothing short i 
impertinence on my part to ha’ 
made any suggestions as to the du 
of the Grand Trunk as between th: 
Company and the City or as to ho 
that Company or its Solicitors shop 
conduct its business.

The above is an answer to any d 
reliction of duty on my part as ol 
of the City Solicitors.

not ai

some

Yours truly.
(Sd.) ALFRED WILKE 

Brantford, January 27th, 1913.
Re Holmedale Award. 

Pending an appeal and witho 
1‘rejudice, the following facts a
submitted:

1- Th4 land was v.tver offered
$2300.

2; Although the whole thirtÿ-fi

* TO-MORROW’S WEATHER 

Milder.

••••4 * • « « • • •

••• «•***»*••*
• tHB GRAND OPERA

HOUSE. BRANTFORD»

**• •• • « * » * » • * • *
Grand, Thursday, January 3< 

direct from its Broadway The) 
success in New York. The play t 
will live forever; William A. Brat 
special production of the great N 
England classic "WAY DON 
East.” A real human play 
laughter and tears, written by I 
tie Blair Parker, elaborated 
Joseph Grismer. See the great 
storm scene, the ttmc of reali 
Produced with all the scenic eff< 
that* have made it faltkny throu 
°ot the world. The same great ti 
P*ny that played Toronto last w 
will he seen here in ^liis great p 
Prices, 14 rows $}-.00: • rows ?
balance 75c, 50c. Gallery, *3c. Sc

si

B.BSE ■ A.

•

gpltisi M add lots of the 
gflywing: Boys’ Caps, Shirts 
gplarwegr, sox, gloves, over- 
jM and pants. January Sale.

ir lands.

1
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OLD STEAMER PASSES. A
B THE BEstablished

1878 Last Stern-Wheeler on the Skeena
Disappears With 1912.

Before the eyes of western Canada 
there is taking place to-day a develop
ment of civilization no less reyolu- 
tionary or suggestive to the imagina
tion than the passing of the stage 
coach before the rumbling Wheels of 
the railroad. As settlers pushed their 
way ever farther north in the Pro
vince of British Columbia, the need 
of communication between the inter
ior and the coast asserted itself, and 
for years the shallow, - fast-flowing 
streams between the Rocky Mountains 
and the Pacific have served as high
ways for the picturesque stern-wheel
ed steamers with their no less inter
esting passengers—pioneers and pros
pectors, for the most part, who have 
listened to the call of the unexplored.

Gone, however, are the days of the 
stern-wheeler on the Skeena River. 
The old order changes and its death- 
knell, as in the case of the stage 
coach, has been sounded by the steel 
horse now puffing along the northern 
bank of that great artery which runs 
for two hundred miles through the 
fertile interior of northern British 
Columbia to the coast. The year of 
1912 is the last that the Skeena will 
see of the river steamer. Owing to 
the expense of sending a steamboat 
up the river and the time consumed 
in making the voyage, competition 
with the railroad will be impossible. 
The day of high passenger and freight, 
rates is over, and the settler should 
have his supplies shipped in at a 
reasonable rate, for the latest trans
portation facilities have now appear
ed in this new north land.

While the old-timer welcomes the 
advent of the locomotive into that 
country, it is with a sigh that he bids 
farewell to the homely little craft 
that served his needs so long. With 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway op
erating passenger trains on regular 
schedules from Prince Rupert to 
Hazelton, beyond Skeena River Gross
ing, a distance of about 165 miles, the 
great northern country will develop at 
an amazing pace. Three trains are 
despatched each way over this line 
every week, and the number of pas
sengers carried in the few months 
since the service was inaugurated is 
surprising. The fine steel cantilever 
bridge which spans the Skeena has 
been opened and work trams cross it 
daily. The rails are 173 feet above the 
water, while two massive concrete 
piers, resting on the river bottom, 
rear themselves up to the height of a 
little over 100 feet, so that steamers 
could pass under the bridge without 
difficulty.

©F ©AMJUBA

TORONTO j .
BRANTFORD BRANCH

W. C. BODDY, Manage,'. B || B Sub-Branch at Eagio Place.

the attraction at the Grand Opera 
House Thursday night.

Playgoers who have seen the play 
will undoubtedly gladly renew their 
acquaintance with Squire Bartlett, 
who believes in living according to 
the Scriptures; motherly Mrs Bart
lett, the squire’s wife; Anna Moore, 
who was more sinned against than 
sinning; David Bartlett, the Squire’s 
sturdy son; Kate Brewster, the 
Squire's pretty niece ; Hi Holler, the 
chore boy with the infectious laugh; 
Rube Whipple, the quaint town con
stable with his “All bound round with 
a woollen string,” Seth Holcomb, he 
with a penchant for “long life bit
ters” and the village choir. Such a 
gracious welcome may not await 
Martha Perkins, the village gossip 
and mischief maker; nor Lennox 
Sanderson, the villianous city chap.

These are the characters around 
which Lottie Blair Parker has written 
her play. There are residents of a 
New England countryside. There are 
plain people, and the story written 
around them becomes their plainness. 
Incidents of their everyday life have 
.given the author her theme. The play 
portrays the simplicity, comedy and 
tragedy of the community, the purity 
and sweetness of which might run 
uninterrupted forever but for the 
casting of the shadows of the wicked 
city. This comes 
cultivated city man with more money 
than morals, who has betrayed a con
fiding country lass under the guise of 
a mock marriage. Homeless, she 
seeks shelter in the household where 
the ruling spirit is a well meaning 
country squirt, whose religion 
prompts him to send forth the hap
less Magdalene lest he contaminate 
his own precious son, to whom the 
sins of the world are somewhat un
known. The son, loving the girl for 
her sweetness of character, follows 
her and rescues her from death in the 
winter storm, and the father. Over

by remorse, forgives and bless-

There are variations of a refresh
ing nature and comedy relieves the 
play of a sombre setting and makes 
the spectator feel that the lesson is 
being administered in pleasing doses. 
The various scenes give opportunity 
for lavish and elaborate scenic invest
ment.

S P OR T
HOCKEY

Stratford Juniors Win Group
STRATFORD, Jan. 28.—The local 

juniors clinched O. H. A. group No 
8 last night by defeating St. Mary’s 
13 to 10 in a lightning fast game. The 
score does not indicate the play. 
Roffey’s phenomenal work in goal ac
counting for St. Mary’s poor show
ing. Tuer was the star for the visit
ors, while Boles, Vivian and Tobin 
found the nets for the homesters. 
This was the sixth unbroken victory
for Stratford.

Two Bad Accidents at Galt
GALT, Jan. 28.—Galt saw its first 

game of O.H.A. hockey this winter 
last night when the Waterloo sep
tette faced the local seven in a junior 
fixture and were defeated by a score 

to 1, the score a thalf time be- 
Clayton of the visitors

of
ing
hurt his arm and had to leave the ice 
for the rest of the game, George go
ing off to even up. Another of the vis
itors was hurt, his toe being nearly 
severed by a skate going through his 
shoe, and another Galt man went off 
to even up, thus leaving five men 

Gravelle in goal, starred for

to o.

aside, 
the locals. in the form of a

Yesterday’s Results
O. H. A. Senior 

Parkdale 9, Preston 5.
St. Michael’s 7, Peterboro 4. 

O. H. A. Intermediate A Benevolent Innovation.
Just at the 

everybody in 
counting the big profits he has made 
in 1912 Sir Donald Mann's typical 
story may well be told. He relates 
how a man in BritiMi Columbia met a 
man from Alberta and the two fell in
to conversation on the usual topics. 
It is said that there are only two sub
jects of conversation in the West, 
wheat and city lots. However, this 
particular talk became more general 
and turned cm the relative merits ol
th«MWmto°^riritish ObKmBia <B- 

la ted upon the wonderful natural re
sources ol that province. Any man 
who could work was sure to become 
rich in a very short time. Any man 
with a little capital could become a 
millionaire with equal rapidity.

The Alberta man admitted that Brit
ish Columbia was a fine province, but 
he was 'bound to maintain the super
iority of his own.

“Yes,” he said, “men get rich in 
Alberta without working.”

“But what’s farming if it isn’t 
work?”

“No,” he persisted, “the farmers 
have very little real work to do. It 
began to be middling easy when the 
gang-plow and the self-binder came in. 
But the gasoline engine----- ”

He paused to see if the British Co
lumbian was “getting him.”

“Yes?”
“The gasoline engine has made 

plowing, seeding and harvesting a 
real recreation----- ”

“Go on. You’re doing well."
“Why—on some of the big farms 

they're building gymnasiums so that 
the hired men may be able to get 
exercise !”

Sarnia 12, Alveston 6.
Bowmanville 7, Oshawa l1.
'Midland 15 Bradford 4.
Collingwiood 8, Barrie 0.
Gravenhurst 25, Beaverton 1.

O. H. A. Junior
U. S. College 5, St. Michael’s Çol, 3. 
Stratford 13, St. Mary’s 0.
Galt 11, Waterloo 1.
London 7, Woodstock 5.
Owen Sound 7, Wiarton 5.
Ingersoll 17, Watford 3.
Belleville 24, Trenton 6.
Guelph 5, Hamilton 2.

Peterboro’ at Cobourg, postponed. 
Pacific Coast League 

New Westminster 3, Victoria 1.

present time when 
Western Canada ia

come
.es.

BASEBALL

HEAD STUFFED? GOT 
A COLD ? TRY PAPE’S

Five Guelph Players Sign
GUELPH, Jan.6 28.— President 

W. A. Mahoney of the Maple Leafs 
has received the signed contracts of 
five players Dunn, Brady, Behan, 
Daniels and Manager Louis Cook. 
The others are expected in shortly.

Liners
Ellis Johnson, a right-handed pit

cher, of the Illinois-Wisconsin Lea
gue, was signed by the Chicago Am
erican League club yesterday. Man
ager Callahan stated that he would 
put Johnson in the box at the be
ginning of the season for a thorough 
test.

ONE DOSE PAPE’S COLD COM- 
PUND GIVES RELIEF- 
CURE, IN FEW HOURS.

You will distinctly feel your cold 
breaking and all the Grippe symp
toms leaving after taking the very 
first dose.

It is a positive fact that Pape’s 
Cold Compound, taken every two 
hours, until .three consecutive doses 
are taken, will end the Grippe and 
break up the most severe cold, eith
er in the headv chest, back, stomach 
or limbs

It promptly relieves the most mis
erable headache, dullness, head and 
nose stuffed up, feverishness, sneez
ing, sore throat, running of the nose, 
mucous catarrhal discharges, 
ness, stiffness and rheumatic twinges.

Get a 25-cent package of “Pape’s 
Cold Compound” from your drug
gist and take it with the knowledge 
that it will positievly and promptly 

cold and end all the

Guelph Juniors Beat Hams
Hamilton, Jan 28.—Guelph junior 

O. H. A. team, headed by a brass 
band, swooped down on Hamilton 
last night and won by a score of 5 
to 2. The game was fast all the way 
Following the game the" Guelphites 
paraded the streets, headed by 
band and marched through the city, 
followed by a large crowd of hockey 
enthusiasts.

London Juniors in Overtime
LONDON, Ont., Jan. 27 — Wood- 

stock was beaten 7 to 5 in a fast junior 
O. H. A. match that went into 
time last night. The locals had 
scored at halftime while the visitors 
thowed three. At full time the 
was 4 to 4 and at the finish 7 to 5.

The “Last House."
An effort is to be made to preserve 

an historic old structure known as 
“the last house in the world” and 
which is located at Edmonton, Alta. 
This building, or group of buildings, 
is known as Fort Edmonton and for 
years was the only structure in this 
northern outpost of civilization. It 
was formerly owned by the Hudson 
Bay Co. and the original fort standing 
on the spot was built in the latter 
part of the 18th oentuiry. It was nam
ed Fort Edmonton by one of the lead
ing men in the Hudson Bay Co., af
ter his birthplace in England. The 
leader in the movement to preserve the 
old fort is a prominent club woman 
of Edmonton, Mrs. Arthur Murphy. 
She will bring » proposition before 
the Provincial Legislature next spring 
to restore the historic structure by 
using original materials. The fort 
occupies a prominent place on Parlia
ment Hill at Edmonton.

sore-a

cure your 
grippe misery; without any assist- 

bad after effects and that it
over-

not ance or
contains no quinine—don’t accept 
something else said to be just as 
good. Tastes nice—acts gently.

count

Music and Drama Sam Had Seen It.
Dick—“Bill writes that he’s living 

in a magnificent cottage.”
Sam—“Why it’s so small that you 

can stand on the roof reach down the 
chimney and open the front door.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portions of the 
ear. There is only one way to cure 
deafness, and that is by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness is caused 
by an inflamed condition of the mu
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When this tube is inflamed you have 
a rumbling sound or imperfect hear
ing, and when it is entirely closed. 
Deafness is the result, and uhless the 
Inflammation can be taken out and 
this tube restored to its normal con
dition, hearing will be destroyed for
ever; nine cases out of ten are caus
ed by catarrh, which is nothing but 
an inflamed condition of the muc
ous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dol
lars for any case of Deafness (caused 
by catarrh), that cannot be cured bv 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu
lars. free.

F. J. Cheney ft Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall]* Family Pills for con

stipation.

The Travelling Salesman.
The attraction at the Grand, Tues

day, January 28th, will be another of 
high class—“The Travelling Sales
man,” the offering of the Henry B. 
Harris Estate. The company, which 
is headed by the rotund comedian, 
Shep Camp, is composed of well- 
known players. The comedy has been 
rejuvenated and is said to be better 
than ever. Its characters and situa
tions are so true to life that the pub
lic never seem to tire of and enjoy 
seeing them over and over again, and 
the title “The Travelling Salesman” 
is one of mirth and merriment, and an 
entertainment filled with laughs is in
sured.

Didn't Get Her Wish.
Each with fingers tightly clutching 

the end of a wishbone, the residue 
of a meal served at the Grand Trunk 
restaurant at London recently — two 
ladies bethought themselves of what 
they most desired. With all the due 
formalities of an ancient superstition, 
they pulled the V-shaped bone to s»e 
whose wiSh was to be gratified.

Crack went the ejavicies. Five tiny 
fragments flew into the eye of one of 
the participants, and Dr. Pardee 
Bocke was summoned to remove them. 
The old superstition was justified to 
this extent that it was the young 
lady who drew the *ort end of the 
wishbone who got what she decided
ly didn’t want.

To Fight Consumption.
A Bombay philanthropist has given 

$76,000 to start war on tuberculosis.

Way Down East
Perfect from its Broadway Theatre 

New York success, “Way Down East’ 
with its pretty story and quaint char
acters of New England life, will be

Bo You Want Free Seodsf
If you will write for our Interesting 

new 1910 Catalogue we will send It free, 
and Include, also free of charge, ^pack
age of seed of our Burbank’s Glant^Crlm- 
eon California Poppy. This Poppy Is an 
entirely new creatlos In Esehechottsla for 
flower lovers. It grows Immense, beautiful 
flowers. It was originated by Lather Bur
bank, “The Wizard of Horticulture.” Our 
1S10 Seed Catalogue Is one of the largest 
and most complete ever Issued by us. If 
you prefer, Instead of the Poppy, we will 
send a free package of our Asparagus 
Beet or D. A H.'e Excelsior Swede. Write 
to-day, If Interested, mentioning choice.

Please name this paper. It Is Import
ant to us. mOARCH ft HUNTER SEED CO~Ltd.

London, Ont.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
». _ The great Uterine Tonic, and 
ftM- iLOnly safe effectual Monthly 
DtieRegulator on which women can 

depend. Sold In three degrees 
■St of etrength-No. 1, Si; No. 2, 

A 10 degrees stronger. |3; No. S, 
mf for bj>-v.ial cases, S5 per doe. 
1 Bold by all druggists, or sea^ 

prepaid on rtœlyt of prto* 
x -v Free p.-mphlot. Address: Tf| 
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Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTOR I A5

FOR THE WOMAN WHO THINKS AND FEELS.
iiiiiiinlsr- that they periodically suffer from dull end heavy feel, 

fee. or I'm il I—a ia theNbead, oervoosoeee, pain and bearing-down feeling» which 
■Amu ooeoeenr to the edrmel healthy women. But most every woman is subject 
^M^Uneïnist t___ time in her life, due to abnormal conditions in life, such

pere^rasBWS*fIvohjete prescription,
proven its value in thousands of oases, like the following :

Mbs. Doha M. Martin, of Auburn. Nebr., Boute 1, Box 84. says: 
"I thought I would write you In regard to what your medtetnee have 
duos for ma I have used them for thirty yean for female trouble 
sod general weakness with the very best remit, and they have saved 
me hundred* of dollars in doctors' bills. I buy the Favorite Prescrip
tion ' end’Golden Medical Discovery ' and talcs them together. 1 never 
was disappointed In your remeaieeand take pleasure in recommending 
them to any suffering lady. I am now almost fifty rears old ; at forty.

"if any lady cares to write me*I win gladly tell her more about
the good work of your medicines."

gA I Dm. Pibbcb’s Gkbat Family Doctoe Book, The People's 
vS>s / Common Sense Medical Adviser, newly revised up-to-date 
f .• y edition—of 1008 pages, answers hosts of delicate questions 
' y which every woman, single or married, ought to know.
/ Sent fnt in doth binding to any address on receipt of 50 

, to cover cost of wrapping end mailing only.Hast».

201 DISCOUNT SALE
ON TRUSTWORTHY 

FOOTWEAR !

ALL LEATHER GOODS 
Ladies’ Boots, Shoes and Slippers— 
Gentlemen’s Boots, Shoes and Slippers 
— Misses’ Boots, Shoes and Slippers— 
Boys’ Boots, Shoes and Slippers—Child
ren’s Boots, Shoes and Slippers - Suit 
Cases, Club Bags and Trunks - all at 
20 Per Cent. Discount during the sale.

COLES shoe co v. ■
BELL PHONE 474.122 COLBORNE STREET. i

Mechanic's Tools !
We have a splendid line of Edge Tools, in the very 

bes tmakes, at reasonable prices. Either for the ama
teur or regular craftsman. We handle only the best 
hardware and guarantee it perfectly reliable.

HOWIE FEELY
Branch, 430 Colborne Stree183 Colborne Street

Spring Fashions
1313

We have all the New Fashion 
Magazines, New Standard 
Patterns, New Standard 
Style Books.

STED/nANS’ BOOK STOKE
Hit) COLBORNE STBOTH PHONES 569

complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

1 ■ Secretary.

Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned, and endorsed *"rt$«4gr for 
Public Building, Brantford,1 Ont. 
will be received at this office until 
4.00 p.m. on Monday, February \ 
1913. for the work mentioned.

Plans, specifications and form of 
contract can be seen aivi fores Of 
tender obtained at the office ot Mr. 
Thomas Hastings, Clerk of Works, 
Postal Station “F.” Yonge St., To
ronto, at the Post Office, Brantford, 
and at this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied 
and signed with their actual signa
tures, stating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the nature 
of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent (io-p.c.) 
of the amount of the tender, which 
v. ill he forfeited if the person tender
ing decline to enter into a contract 
wi.en called upon to do sq, or fail to

tend
er.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, January 3, 1913. 

Newspapers will not be paid f, r 
this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart
ment.—31129.

[sis'

HOME SAVINGS BANKS
«

A

THE ROYAL LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY
Furnishes Home Savings Banks to anyone desirous 
of obtaining the same. This is an excellent method 
for saving small sums.
For particular enquire at the office of v

THE ROYAL LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY
38 - 40.Market Street, Brantford

Clifford’s
Big Furniture House
--------- 78 COLBORNE STREET---------

O those who are interested in Furniture we invite you to 
call and examine our stock which is up-to-date in every 

, particular, and we can assure you when dealing with 
Cliffords that you will be dealt with squarely, and we think it 
no trouble to show the goods whether you buy or not. We 
carry a full line, consisting of Bedroom Suits, Diningroom 
Suits. Parlor Suits and everything to furnish well equipped 
home, and our prices are the lowest in the city.

T

Clifford’s Big Furniture House
Telephone No. 15 Brantford:

ILLan advantage sometimes to
a bank account in the names 

of two persons, so that either one 
may make withdrawals. Such an 
account is called a “joint account” 
We shall be pleased to furnish par-

•**

Now is the Time to Save Money

BUY NOW! BUY NOW|

Great Bargains
IN

Wall Papers
J. L. Sutherland

BOTH PHONES 63

“St. Augustine” Communion and 
Invalids Wine

Registered at OUatoa, Canada; London, Eng ; Washington, D G

Right Rev. Charles Hamilton, D. D., D. C. L.
Archbishop of Ottawa.

“Your “St. Augustine” Wine made from Pelee Island 
Grapes was selected by a committee of clergy in the Diocese, 
and is I believe in general use and appreciated for the Holy 
Communion. ”

Prices F. O. B., Brantford—Cases 12 quarts $4.50—24 
pints $5.50.

MARATIME PROVINCES—Agents, Foster & Co,, St. 
John, N. B. and T. F. Courtney & Co., Halifax, N. S.— 
Cases qts. $5.50, pts. $6.50. MONTREAL—Fraser Viger & 
Co. Cases. 12 qts. $5.00, 24 pts. $6.00.

WESTERN CANADA AGENTS- W. J. Sharman, Winni
peg; Wm. Ferguson, Brandon; Wm. Peterson, Regina ; Ed
monton Wine and Spirit Co., Edmonton, Alta. ; Hose & Brooke 
Co., Vancouver, B. C. ; D. H. Ross & Co., Victoria, B. C. 
Prices in Western Canada, cases 1 doz. qts. $5,75, 2 doz. pts. 
$6.75, Wood, per gallon $2.50. NEWFOUNDLAND—Hay
ward & Co., St. Johns, Nfd. ENGLAND—Stephenson Rout- 
ley & Co., Manchester, England.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
Brantford and Pelee Island, Proprietors and_Manufact

urers, “ St. Augustine ”
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